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ABSTRACT

ThiS Environmental Assessment (EA) documents tho analysis 01 a Proposed Action
and tho No Action alternatiYe lor tho Mammoth-Duck Creek Recovery Project. Tho
Proposed Action IS desIgned to meet tho 100Iowing Purpose and Need within urban
Inlerface areas. Forest campgrounds and along designated Forest tOlJds (Focus
Araas)" rastore lorest heahh by teducing bark beelle populations and proreclin'}
and retaining scenic veger lion; elimInate salery hazards by reducl.lg luels Iwltdup
and lire danger. manage hobitats to maintain viable populations 01 OJIIStlng natIve
or deSIred non-nat... vertebrate specIes; and recover tho volume and value 01
tr88S kIlled by bark beetles.
Tho EA discusses tho effects 01 imPltJmenting tile Proposed Action and tho No
Action alternative. It also describes other alternatives considered but eliminated
lrom detailed study Miffgaoon measures to protect tho environment and tho public
are also Included In tho analysis.
Tho Proposed Action IS Preferred.
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CHAPTER I
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION

CHAPTER 1

4.

Place pheromone baits in trap trees 10 ahract beetles away from high value resource areas,
private subdivisions. I,prlrian conservation areas, etc. Remove or destroy these Ir
after
beetles are attracted to them. Placement of lhe~e baits would affect less than 25 acres within
Ihe Project Area (see Appendix A. Map 8) .

5.

Implement fuels treatment within Focus Areas 10 reduce activity and natural fuels buildup. Slash
lrom felled trees (activity fuels) would be lopped and scattered to facil~at e deterioration: exces·
sive concentrations would be removed as fuel wood. 01' piled and burned (or chipped). The
objective would be to leave concentrations of 10·1 5 tons per acre for nutrient recycling, wildlife
needs, etc.

PURPOSE AND NEED FR ACTION
A.

1M Proposed Action
The Cedar City Ranger D.stnct proposes 10 impl mimi actions 10 suppress a growing bar!< beetle
population. to recover tnsect damaged timber and to reduce safety and long.term fuel hazards around
private subdivlSlOflS (urban Interface). FOI'est campgrounds. and along designated Forest roads. This
proposal would ompl"ment a combination of limber salvage and fuels reduction Ireatments such as
lire. Tomber harvest would be accomplished under the authority of Public Law
chipping and prese.
(p.L) 104-19. ThIS Ia. states that the FOI'est Service will •... achieve. to Ihe maximum extent feasible.
a salvage timber sale volume fevel above the programmed level 10 reduce backlogged volume of
salvage limber.'
In descnbing the Proposed Action. the following lerms are clarnied: Ihe Project Area includes the
mixed conifer and ponderosa pine types on Ihe Cedar City Ranger District: the Project Area is the
cumulative eIIects area (see Appendix A. Map 1) unless otherwise defined. Focu. Area. are specnical·
Iy defined areas w~hon the PrOjeCt Area. designaled fOl' timber salvage or fuels reduction treal ments
(Od ). AI acres within Focus Areas would no! be impacted under the Proposed Action: impacts would
CK:ClK only in areas with bane beeUe infestattons or where fuel treatment occurs.
Specil'ocaIIy. the Cedar City Ranger District proposes 10:
1.

2.

Suppress a growing bar1t beetle population by removing dead and dying insect infested trees
(ponderosa pine. Douglas·fir. and other species) from National FOI'est System lands surround"'9 the following subdivisions: Mammoth Creek subdivision (8.960 acres): Duck Creek·
Strawberry-Swains Creek subdivisions (including Duck Creek Campground) (15.360 acres):
Strawberry Point (Zion View) subdivision (1 .280 acres): Pangu~ ch Lake·Cooper Knoll
subdMsion (oncluding Pang~ch Lake and WMe Bridge campgrounds) (10.880 acres): and
FOI'!!SI roads '" the Project Area designated as fuel breaks (8.500 acres). The five Focus Areas
ondude approximately 45.000 acres withi" a 171.000 Project Area (see Appendix A. Map 1).
Tree removal .n the Focus Areas would occur on areas being impacted by bark beetle infesta·
tions in 0I'de< to break up the breeding cycles. Actual trees removed would include dead an<>
dying Irees which cont3ln bar1t beetle larvae 0< adults (approximately 80 • 95% of lotal trees
removed). In addition. unheaflhy. high risk green trees w~hin beelle infesled areas would bg
removed. These would be trees lhat demonstrate visible signs of lightning damage. dwarf
mistletoe ""ection (rating > class 3). limb rust. root rot. fading crowns. etc. (approximately 5 •
2O'JI, of total trees removed). High risk trees are vulnerable to bar!< beetles and are generally Ihe
first trees ""!!Sled. Thatr removal would deprive the bark beetles of readily accessible future

_at

Total acr85 ompacted by lomber harvest (of dead. dying and high risk trees) are estimated at 10
. 15% of the ~. OOO acre Focus Area. or 5.000 • 6.000 acres.

3

s.nc. bar1t beetle popuIatoons are expected to persist within the Project Area fOl' several years
klIow1ng WMI' removal actIVities. additional tree moftallty can be expected. FoIlowup tree
removal (VIa lomber haNesI 01' on-S.8 destruction) would occur fOl' approximately three·lo-five
y~ Iller ~ removal activities In Focus Areas. Actd~ional mortality is not expected to exceed
35% of inoIlaf tree numbers removed.

Other areas w~h hazardous levels of exisling (natural or activity) fuel loads (> 15 · 20 tons per
acre) would also be treated in connection with Defensible Fire Suppression (DFS) Zones
(described below). Treatment methods would include a combination of fuetY/DOd removal. piling
(hand and machine) and burning (or chipping). and the use 01 prescribed lire. Prescribed lire
would include low intensity burns that would consume smaller ground and flashy fuels and lower
branches of ladder fuels; mature trees would not be harmed.

6.

Defensible Fire Suppression (DFS) Zones would be established within Focus Areas along
designated Forest roads (approximately 200 miles). adjacent 10 the perimeter of Forest camp·
grounds (approximalely 5 miles) and in the vicinity of subdivision boundaries (approximately 45
miles) (See Appendix A. Map 1). TOlal DFS area would include approximately 6.000 acres. Fuels
trealment would not be required in all DFS zones. Natural openings (meadows) and lava flows
would be utilized where possible. Approximately 3.000 . 4.000 acres of Ihe DFS zone would be
trealed at dispersed locations throughout the Focus Areas (Appendix A. Map 7).
DFS zones are defined as lorested fuel breaks where bark beetle infested trees would be
salvaged and ground and ladder luels removed. Ground fuels would be cleared 10 loads of less
Ihan 5· 10 toros per acre (via luelwood galhering. hand piling and burning (or chipping). or
prescribed fire) . This does not mean a clearcut or a mechanically disturbed strip. but a zone of
discontinuous aerial (canopy) and ground fuels 10 reduce the rate of potential fire spread.
Heanhy. live green trees as well as dead snags (w~hout bark beetles) would be left w~hin these
zones to maintain Ihe appearance of a naturallorest (see Appendix D. Photos III • 116). FOI'
safety purposes dead snags near major travel routes (Highways 14 & 143. Forest roads 064.
067. 068) would be removed where Ihey creale hazards 10 the traveling public.
AS described above. DFS zones would be localed along FOI'est roads. in the vicinity of privale
subdivistons and around Forest campgrounds, Locations near private lands would be deter·
mined cooperatively by the FOI'est Service. County Fire Wardens and Subdivision Fire Protec·
tion Districts. These zones would serve as defensive areas for direct attack of wildfire by ground
forces. Near private land boundaries they would protect National Forest Syslem lands from fires
originating w~hin private subdivisions. They would also be en"ctive in protecting private subdivi·
sions and other high value resource areas from wildfires occurring on National FOI'est System
lands. The width of these zones would vary w ~h fuel types. fuel loads. luel continuity. tree
species and canopy structure. tree density. nalural fire barriers. topography. fire hislory. etc.
Zone widths of 100 feet would be prescribed where surrounding fuel loads approximale to · t 5
Ions per acre (w~h level slopes. unnorm tree spacing and non-continuous forest canopies). In
areas w~h nalurallire barriers. light luels « 5 . I 0 tons per acre) and non·continuous canopies.
zone widths would be less Ihan 100 feet (natural meadow areas 01' lava fields would be used
where possible). Wider widths would be required If necess~ated by high tree denSities or fuel
loads (>15 · 20 Ions per acre) associated w~h closed canopies or Sleep slopes (fire haz rd) .
They may also be necess~aled near areas w~h high fire risk (lgn~ lon sources). such as areas
prone to lightning 01' where human use is high. Zone widths fOl' such locations would be

7

delerrnW>ed Irom estimated fireline intensrties projected from fuel models (emphasizing safety
01 property and prOlection 01 ground lorces). For high hazard (or risk) areas corridor widths
would be as W1de as 200 . 400 feet.

7.

B.

9.

10.

Planting 01 tree seedlings would occur on areas delorested by bark beetles ~ management
objectives show a need lor reforestation. Relorestalion needs would be determined by poSI.
t~ee-removal mon;toring. as related to specific site conditions and natural regeneration potenlials. Understocked areas" 1/4 acre in size would be mon~ored. If Ihe underslocked cond~ion
became detrimental to visuals. wildlife, or other desired conditions. planting would occur (within
3 . 4 years following ;n~ial lrealment).
Timber harvest would occur via both commercial and noncommercial methods. Free use and
commercial firewood sales would be utilized to remove older dead fuels (reduce hazards) near
Forest roads. private lands and other accessible areas (landings). Small limber sales using
fracto( skidders would be utilized to remove sawtimber near existing roads and in accessible
areas. Helicopters or over-the snow winter logging would be utilized in designated sensitrve
ate~ .10 minimize ground disturbance (see Appendix A, Map 9 and Project File, Exhib~ 5).
~lYe areas have been delermined by Ihe Foresl Soil Scientisl, Hydrologisl and Wildl~e
Biologist. All landings (tractor and helicopter) would be < 1 acre in size and would be located
to prOlect streams, major roads and private lands (see Appendix A, Map 10 and Project Fife,
Exhibit 13). Proposed sales include Mammoth Creek, Dry Valley, Cooper Knoll, Duck Creek,
Willis Creek and commercial and noncommercial lirewood sales.
Tree removal and fuels reduction on private lands is ncrt pan of this proposal: however, indepen.
dent bar!< beetle suppression and luel reduction Clperations may occur on private lands (accord.
"'9 to the needs and desires 0/ individual propeny owners). A cooperative eNon would be made
by the Forest Service, Ihe Utah Division 0/ Scrvereign Lands and Foreslry, private land owners,
and horne owner associations. The objective would be to lacil~ate bark beetle suppression and
fuef reductton activities with minimum inconvenience, disturbance or damage.
A~C~ to ,implement bar!< beetle and luels reduction would emphasize Ihe use of existing roads
within National Forest System lands as well as privale lands (where possible). Transportalion
system imprOllements (Table 111·7) would be necessary to reduce salety problems, to prOllide
drainage and to allow equipment access, The objective would be to meet transponation system
needs w~h minimum disturbance 10 the natural environment Road maintenance would be
requil'ed before and during commercial timber sale operations to maintain sur1ace materials
(approximately 100 miles) , Reconstruction 01 portions 01 existing roads would also be necessary
_ e existing conditions prcrvide safety hazards and where sur1ace materials have been
e r _ Reconstruction would include re·sur1acing spedic road locations as needed 10 prOllide
sale access 10 ateas requiring bar!< beetle suppression, Re-sur1acing includes hauling a gravel
surface mallIfiaI Irom nearby barrow sources and cOllering Ihe eroded road sur1ace (4 . 6
onches) to 1IIlpr000e drainage and travel cond~ions. All reconstruction would be conlined to
National Forest System roads or county roads w~hin private subdivisions. Total reconstruction
. - would be approximately 20 miles. New road construction would be minimized and would
not exceed 5 miles lor the 100aI Project Area. n would occur a. short road segments associated
W1Ih Iombe< hatVeSt and fuef reduc1ion projects and would be utilized lor landing (tractor and
_opter) access away Irom streams, major Forest roads and private land. (Appendix A, Map
11 and Project File, Exhibil t3) An road construction and reconslruction would be supervised
by a prolessionaf

ervr-.

Although access management is not part 01 the Proposed Action, approximately 15 . 20 miles
01 rOMB would be closed (T_If~7) , ThIS would Include new road construction (approximately
5 _ ) as _
as existing rOMB where resources are being degraded (Appendix A, Map 11
~

1
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and Project File, Exhibit 13). These closures would eliminat e road surlaces seriously eroding
(due to poor location), improve public safety, and protect wildlife haM al (i.e. compensal e lor
reduced hiding cover and prevenl illegal lhen 01 wildlife snags) .

Location

The area lor Ihe Mammolh Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project is localed approximalely 35 mifes east
of Cedar C ~, Utah, on the Cedar C~ Ranger Dislrict 01 Ihe Dixie Nalional Forest (Iron, Kane, and
Gar1ield cou nties) (Appendix A, Map t ). The Projeci Area includes the ponderosa pine and mixed
co n ~e r ty pes. The legal description for Ihe Focus Areas are:
Mammoth Creek Subdivision:

T36S, lW, Sections 2B, 29, 30, 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35: T37S, RlW, Sections 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, B, 9, to,
II , 16, 17, lB: T36S, RBW, Section 36: T37S, RBW, Sections I , 12, 15.
DUCk Creek·Slrawberry-Swains Creek Subdivision, including Duck Creek Campground:
T38S, RBW, Sections I , 2, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 23, 24: T38S, R7W, Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9, 10, IS,
16, 17, lB, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36; T39S, R7E, Sections
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9, 10, IS, 17, 20, 21 , 22: T38S, R6W, Sections 19, 30,
Strawberry Poinl Subdivision: T38S, RBW, Sections 34, 35, 36: T39S, RBW, Sections I, 3, II , 12,
P angu~c h

Lake-Cooper Knoll Subdivisions, including Pangu~ch Lake and WMe Bridge campgrounds:
T35S, R6W, Sections 19, 20, 21 , 29, 30, 31 ,32: T35S, RlW, Sections 25, 26, 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35,
36,: T36S RlW, Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9, 10, 11 : T35 S, RBW, Sections 36: T36S, RBW,
Section 1.

Designaled roads w~hi n Project Area are to be included w ~ h in Delensible Fire Suppression zones.
Designaled roads include Ul ah Slate highways 14 and 143, and Foresl road numbers: 05B, 226, 195,
227, 059, 442,067,064,29O, 193, 054, 055, 056,057, 612, OB9, 196, 406,081, 276, 421, 050, 080, 044,
070, 074, 39 1, 075, 269, 076,069, 071, 309 (and addttional exisling unnumbered roads) (see Table
111·7).

Eme'gency Salvage Tlm"e, Sa'e Prog,am Aufho,/1y
This project ... being proposed under the Emergency Salvage Timber Sale Program, Public Law 104-19
01 1995. The purpose 01 this law is to reduce the Nation's backlogged volume of salvage timber on
public lands. The law prOllides lor exped~ed procedures to assist in reducing the salvage backlog,
while requiring compliance with existing laws and regulations to protect the environment.
The Emergency Salvage Timber Sale Program requires the Agency 10 prepare a documenl lhat
combines an Environmenlal Assessment (I' ~) under the National Environmental Policy Act 01 1969 and
a Biological Assessment (BA) under Ihe Endangered Species Act 01 t 973.
For purposes 01 public review, Ihe analysis prOlllded In Ihis Environmental Assessment will be clrculat·
ed lor 20 days of public review and commenl, The decision maker will respond to substantive
commenlS 10 Environmental Assessment, but Is no! required 10 re-clrculale a final document The
decision for Ihis proposal is no! subject 10 adminlslralive review (commonly described as 'appeal
procedures under 36 CFR 215') , The appeal process is waived under P.L 104· t910 exped~e imple·
mentation 0/ salvage removal, In add~lon 10 waiver 01 administrative review, P.L, 104- t9 prOllkies
changes to procedures lor judicial review, The requirements lor judicial review und r P.L 104- t 9 are
described in the decision document lor Ihls proposal.

B.

Purpo .

nd Need and Project Objecliv••

3.

To recover volume and value 01 the trees killed by bark beetles.

The purpose 01 the Proposed Action IS to:

C.
1.

Begin restoration 01 loreSl heakh that has deteriorated due to the exclusion 01 lire. an exlended
period of drought. and Ihe natural maturing of limber stands.

2.

Reduce bar!< beetle populations and recover economic value by removing dead and dying
trees.

4.

Reduce fuel buildup and fire danger 'Nllhin National Forest System lands. arjjacent to private
subdivisions and along Forest roads.

5.

PrOiect and retain imponant scenic vegetation and eliminate safety hazards adjacent to Forest
roads and subdivisions. and w~hin campgrounds 01 the Project Area.

6.

Manage habitats to maintain viable populations of existing native or desired non·native vene.
brate species.

The need lor the Proposed Action IS based on:
1. The Dixie National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) which describes
desired future resource, activity and use cond~ions. When exiSling cond~ions prevent achievement of
the desired conditions, management activities will be in~iated as appropriate.

2. SpecifICally, there is an immediate need to:
(a)

Reduce bar!< beetle populations w~hin the Project Area to provide the greatest opportuni.

ty to retain remaining large trees for recreation. visual. and wildlife resource values.
(b)

Reduce the buifdup 01 luels and safety hazards resuking Irom tree mortality adjacent to
and ~hin Forest campgrounds, near private lands and horne shes, and along Forest
roads.

(c)

Recover nsect killed trees as part 01 the Dixie National Forest timber programed outputs.
The dead and dying trees harvested in this proposal would subst~ute for the harvest 01
green trees to supply timber products for local manufacture.

(d)

Monitor resource cond~ions to determine recovery and rehabilhation needs to meet
future resource objectives.

The oo,actlY8S for this prOf8ct are derived from the needs, and are:
To reduce nsect populations and thereby reduce the number 01 luture trees killed by the bark

beet
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To reduce safely hazarcls, Iong"term fuels buildup and wildfire danger around campgrounds,
prillal dwellings and along Forest roads.

Public In volvement and NEPA Oisc/osure
There is an increasing Forest Heahh problem on the Cedar City Ranger District. This problem is defined
as "insect and d isease-caused tree mortality: which prevents the accomplishment of resource man1gement and public use objectrves. including the desired future condition of resources. Because forest
heahh problems exist throughout Ihe western United States, the Forest Service has measured public
expectations regarding forest health. the removal of infested trees to promote health. and the cutting ,
removal and utilization of salvage (dead and dying) trees. These measures which are particularly
applicable to the action proposed in this project are described in the Forest Service Values Poll
(Hammond 1994) and the Dixie National Forest Customer Satisfaction and Communication Workbook
(Fmdings) (Eiselein t 994) (Project File, Exhibit t 6).
In the nationwide values poll. the overriding concern of United Sates residents in regard to management 01 public tands is maintaining heahhy public lorests and grasslands. As stated in the values poll
(Section t , Page t), "Apparently, most people in America are convinced that maintaining heahhy
lorests and grasslands is somehow tied to the quality 01 life in this country." The polling on forest heakh
st:ows the public seems to believe that (1) human intervention is necessary to accomplish the end
resuk of heahhy forests, (2) heahhy forests are a primary management objective. (3) the Un~ed States
has an international responsibility to maintain a healthy environment. and (4) federal agencies like the
Forest Service best represent their interests In managing the forests.
When a sample of the public in Utah and Nevada were asked questions about management on the
DiXie National Forest. the theme of maintaining forest health again became apparent, as well as the
Idea Ihat human intervention is acceptable. More than nine out of ten people (94%) leh timber harvest
should be used to maintain forest heahh. In addition, more than nine out of ten people (93%) feh that
timber harvest should be used to salvage dead and dying trees.
Because the Forest has been harvesting trees tor decades, it was desirable to obtain a measure of
the public 's perception regarding whether or not there is a proper balance between resource use (such
as timber harvest) and environmental protection on the Forest. In response to this question. nearly
three out of four people (73%) agreed the Forest has a proper balance 01 uses and environmental
protection. The salvage harvest proposed in this project would be less than one· ha~ of the average
annual harvest on the Forest. meaning this salvage project is well within the bounds of public
expectation for acceptable environmental protection.
Since 1992. the DiXie National Forest has prOVided information to thousands of people regarding bark
beetles and the damage they are causing to resources on the Forest. Through letters. newspaper
articles, public service messages. telephone calls. public meetings and field trips. the public has been
InVited to comment and participate in project planning efforts designed to reduce future beetle caused
tree mortality. The Panguitch Lake, Midway Face, Rainbow Meadows, Sidney Valley and Brian Head
projects cover many thousands 01 acres of forest land which are being affected by bark beetle
outbreaks on the Cedar City Ranger District. All of Ihese projects have decisions documellted through
the NEPA disclosure process, and have been Implemented with high levels 01 public involvement and
participation (please reference the EA's and EIS's lor these projects lor detailed lists 01 public involve·
ment activ~ies . ) The Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek proposal is a continuation 01 Forest efforts to reduce
effects of the continued insect outbreak, and ties to continuing public involvement and NEPA disclosure activhies associated wrth Ihat effort .
The Cedar City Ranger District has taken M lollowing actions to ensure opportunities lor public
comment and NEPA disclosure:

II

I.

2.

3.

On January 21 . 1995 the D.lle Nallonal Foresl receIVed a lener Irom Ihe Mammolh Creek
Homeowners AssocIatoon express.ng lheor concerns relallng 10 bark beelle maralily on Nalional

D.

Relalionshlp 10 Ihe Dixie National Foresl Plan and FEIS

Fares! Systems lands SUfTOUr'Iding theor property. On March 3. 1995. lhe Dixie Nallonal Forest
responded wilh a leiter to the association explaining thai the NEPA process lor such a proposal
was planned for the spong and summer 01 t995 (Project File. Exhibit t7) .

The Land and Resource Managemenl Plan lor Ihe Dixie Nal ional Foresl (Foresl Plan) and Final
Environmenlal Impaa Stalement identify management direction lor lands w~h in and ad jacent to Ihe
Project Area. There are 10 managemenl area directions wh ich apply; Ihey include: 1. I A. 2A. 2B. 4A.
4C. 6A. 7A. 9A and 9B.

Scoping leiters were sent to approximately 3.400 individuals on Augusl t t ·22. t 995. Recipoents
01 these leiters were pnmaIily property owners adJ<ICent 10 the Focus Areas who might be
aIIecled by the Proposed Aaron. and indIViduals. organizations and agencies who trad~ionally
exprass onIeres! In Dixoe National Fores! projects (Project File. Exhibtt t 8). The lener described
the Proposed Aaion. the location. the purpose lor the project. and the timing and importance
01 public comment (ISSues and concerns were due Sept. 1. 1995)

direcllon (acceptable praaices. uses and aaiv~ ies) . desired c ond~ ion s. and standards lor project
implemental ion. The Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Environmental Assessment is governed by and tiers

The Proposed Aaioro
File. ExttibiI 19).

was included on the Ouarterly NEPA Report lor September.

The Docie National

~ orest

Plan is a programmatic document which describes management area

to the Forest Plan and FEIS, and contains a site specific proposal and description of environmental
affects resuning Irom proposed recovery act iv~ies permil1ed by the Forest Plan. The Following man·
agement area direcl ions apply to Ihe Project Area:

t 995 (Project

E.
A newspaper advertisement was placed in the Daily Spectrum on August 22. t 995 describing
the Purposed Aaoon and requesting public comments (Project File. Exhibtt t 9).

"'anagement Area Direction, Desired Future Conditions (DFC), and Siandard. and Guid•• (S&G)
in the For••' Plan
The Mammoth Creek 0uck Creek Recovery Project is in response to an unscheduled natural event,
4

s.

The Proposed Aaion was included in the 'Scunlebug" ed~ions 01 August 31 and December 15
1995 (Project File. Exhibtt 19).
•

6.

~ September 2 1995. 10 leam members met wilh the Zoon View Horne Owners association and
discussed the Proposed Actoon and reviewed issues and concerns. Later that day they also met
WIth .....".., ~ oIlhe Meadow Voew subdivision 01 {Juck Creek. lor the same purpose

and is Iherelore not scheduled lor implementalion by Ihe Forest Plan. However. control 01 Ihe insect
outbreak and recovery 01 the timber produas are consistent w~h management area (MA) direction.
desired future co nd~ i ons (DFC) and slandards and guides (S&G) in the Forest Plan. The Project Area
lalls w~h i n 10 Foresl Plan management areas (Appendix A. Map 12).
The lollowing direction is Irom ·.he Forest Plan and Ihe NFMA analysis which preceded Ihis assess·

(Project File. Exhibil 20).

ment:

7.

On Sept~ 3. 1995. 10 team members met w~h the Mammoch Creek Horne owners Associa.
tion to disc..ss the Proposed Action and related issues (Project File. Exhibtt 20).

Management Area I · General Management Direct ion (Forest Plan. pp.VI· I ·23):

8.

Many tefephone calls were received during the scoping period. relating to ISSueS and conc'3rns
to the Proposed Aaion A tefephone log is included in the Project File (Exhibtt 20).

9.

The.Forest received 31 wrilten comments descnbtng issues to the Proposed Aaion (Project File.
Exhibit to) . The ISSues and OIher comments are addressed in Chapters II and III and in Appendix

MA Direction: The fut ure sitvicuttural condition of timber stands will be improved over current condi
lions. Emphasize harvesting stands characterized by maturity and insect and disease problems.

4

DFC: Maintain a live forested appearance for a productive and resilient ecosystem.
The presence 01 large concenrralions 01 dead and dying Irees would not conlribute to a live lorested

B.

condition or a productive. resilient ecosystem.

On Dc10ber 7. t4. 20-23. 1995. property owners were contacted by a distnct public allairs
person (Teresa R'9bY) at private subdMsictns whhin Mammoch Creel< and Duck Creel< areas

S&G: Maintain slruc1ural diversily 01 vegetation on management areas l hal are dominated by lorested
ecosystems (Forest Plan. p.IV·25) .

Ridge. and Aspen HigIlIand). Local business owners in the Duck Creel< and Mammoch Creek
areas were also CConIacted. Issues and concerns relating to the Proposed Aaion were dis.
cussed and documented and Information relating to prtvateland bark beetle inlestillion on was
proyid8d. A CConIact log IS InCluded In the Project File (Exhibit 20).

Management Area IA . Developed Recreation (Forest Plan. p.IV·57):

11

A 2O-day rlMew period lor the pre-<lec~1 EA OCCUffed during March 1996.

12.

.... wnnen comments 10 the pr8-Oaclsoonal EA will be evaluated prior the final decision lor lhe
pro,ec:t

DFC: Vegelation will be managed to perpetuate ,he desired cover Iype (large overstory pine wil h young
conler and hardwocod species). Desired species include ponderosa pine. Douglas·lir. and aspen 01 all
age/ size classes. w~h a shrub understory lor screening.

10

cr:'eadow Voew Height.. MOYie Ranch. Mirror Lake. Color Country. Timber Trail. Sirawberry

MA Direction: Managemenr emphasis is lor developed recreal ion in existing and proposed campgrounds.

The presence 01 dead and dying Irees would be unacceptable Irom the standpoint 01 human saiBly
as well as lor visual qualily reasons

I)..
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S&G: Manage tree stands to enhance visual quality and recreation opportunities on existing and
proposed recrealion sites. Plant new Irees to provide desired tree cover (Forest Plan. p.IV-59).

It is important 10 maintain a healthy natural appearing forest with a live and dead tree component.
S&G: Manage forest cover types to perpetuate tree cover and provide heakhy stands, high water
quality, and wildl~e and fish habitat (Forest Plan, p.IV-77).

Managemem Area 2A - SemiprimitlVe Recreation (Forest Plan. p.!V-63):

MA Direction: V.suat resources are managed so that management activities are not evident or remain
visu.lIIy subordinate. Landscape rehabilitation is used to restore landscapes to a desirable visual

Managemenr Area 4C . Wilct!He Habitat - Brushy Range (Forest Plan, p.IV·88) :
MA Direction: Emphasize wildlHe habitat in hardwood and shrub·dominated draws and other areas of

quaIiIy.

woody vegetation to sustain their inherent biological, physical, and visual values.
OfC: This area win provide the user with a moderate to high probability to experience isolation from
the sighls and sounds 01 humans; independence. closeness to nature, tranqUility and sen reliance, are
expefienced through apptication of woodsman and outdoor skills in an eflVironment that offers challenge and risl<.

Low standard local roads may be constructed but must be managed to maintain the desired future
forest selling described (Forest Plan. p.IV-63).

DFC : Maintain sufficient diversity to support all native wildlHe species; maintain adequate regeneration
within the type so that all age classes are represented.
S&G: Perpetuate woody vpgetation in all stages of development. Manage lorest cover types using the
harvest methods spec~ied or as described in the siivicukural prescription (Forest Plan, p.IV·91).

Managemenr Area 6A • Livestock Grazing (Forest Plan, p,IV. 109):

The maintenance 01 large. live trees is imponant to maintaining visual quality and diversity of the
forested environment. Large concentrations 01 dead and dying trees will detract from this condition.
S&G: Manage tree stands using both commercial or noncommercial methods. Enhance visual quality,
dM!fsjty and provide for insect and disease management (Forest Plan, p.IV-65).

MA Direction: This area is managed for l;vestock grazing. Range condition is maintained through use
of forage improvement practices, livestock management. and regulation of other resource activities.
DFC: Acreage of areas receiving this emphasis will remain essentially the same as at present. Produc·
tion and range conditions will be improved.

Management Area 28 - Roaded Nalural Recreation (Forest Plan. p.IV-68) :
It is desirable to minimize the occurrence of dead trees which would lall and impede livestock
MA Directl!wl: VISUal resources are managed so that management activities maintain or improve the
quati!y 01 recrealion opportunities. Landscape rehabilitation is used to restore landscapes to a desirable visuaf quality.

OfC: This area is characterized by a modified natural environment. Resource mod~ication and utilizatioo practices usually harmonize with the natural environment. In some of the more mod~ied zones
within this area Ulifizalion practices enhance recreation activities, maintain vegetative cover and soil.
The "",ural /ealures 01 lhe landscape will dominate.

k is important to maintain low concentrations 01 standing dead trees and low fuel loads (fire hazards).
The width 01 defensible fire suppression zones would vary depending on fuel characteristics, topography and vegetalive type. Density 01 live trees would still provide live hiding cover for wildl~e along roads.
Hiding cover is less desirabte along state highways and more desirable along forest roads.
S&G: Manage tree stands using both commercial and noncommercial methods. Enhance visual
quati!y. diversity and insect and disease controf (Forest Plan. p.IV.70).

movement and forage utilization. Dead trees also affect maintenance and improvement activities
(fencing, revegetation, etc.).
S&G: Maintain and manage forested inclusions to provide a high level 01 forage production, wildl~e
haMat and diversity. Manage forest cover types using the harvest methods specHied or as described
in the siivicukural prescription (Forest Plan, pp.IV· 112· 113).

Management Area 7A • Wood Production and Utilization (Forest Plan, pp.IV-114-116):
MA Direction: Management emphasis is on wood fiber production and utilization 01 large roundwood
of a size and quality suitable lor sawt imber.
DFC: Create and maintain stand conditions that will minimize growth loss and mortality from insects
and diseases.
The presence of large concent rations 01 dead and dying trees would not be acceptable from the
standpoint 01 minimizing growth loss and mortality.

ManagemenI Area 4A • Fish and Aquatic Habitat (Forest Plan, p.IV. 73) :
MA D..ectlOfl: PrOVIde healthy seII·perpetuating plant communities, meet water quality standards,
provide for _
populations 01 w;k:fI~e and fISh, and provide stable stream channels and still water
body shorll4ines.
OfC Riparian ecosystems would be heakhy. Habitat would be available to suppon in excess of
monomum _
popuIatlOOS 01 nparlan dependent wildfHe and fISh species.

S&G: Manage forest cover types using the harvest methods spec~ied or as described in the siivicu~ur ·
al prescription (Forest Plan, p.IV· 119).

Management Areas 9 A & 8 • Riparian Management (Forest Plan, pp.IV. 135 & 144):
Management direction, DFC's and S&O's are the same as described under Management Area 4A
(above).

ConsiSlancy . The Proposed Action to remove beetle infested trees in the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek
Project Area and to compfete insect baiting and trapping, fuels reduction, reforestalion and associated

IJ.f

/)

Issue 114 - ACllvII'( Fuels BUIldUp : Harvesting dead, clying and high risk trees around private land and
along Forest roads would increase short-term fuels buildup and fire hazards. INDICATOR: Tons 01
logging slash created.

transportation system improvements. IS fully consistent w~h the Splrrt and lener of the management
area direction and desired future cond~ions in the Di.1e National Forest Plan. Impfementation of the
Proposed Action wilt meeI Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines. In add~"", . the Proposed Action will
utilize proven mitigation measures to reduce or ~iminate undesirable environmental effects and
conIIicts. Mitigalion measures to be used on this project are described in detail in Chapter II.

Issue 115 - Alteration 01 the Phys;cal Env"onment : High scenic integrity is critical to visual quality along
road corridors. recreation sites and private subdivisions. Scenic quality is integral to the recreational
experience and is highly valued. It is also highly sensitive to natural and human· caused changes in
the landscape. Road construction and skid trails would result in a reduction of sceniC quality. DFS
zones would resuh in a more 'managed' appearance. INDICATORS: Distance of disturbance operations from common viewer locations and amount and duration of disturbance.

St.Jted and UnslJlfed Lands - The decision resu~ing from this analysis may include the harvest of timber
on unsuiIed lands (lands no! physICally su~ed for commercial timber production). According to the
Code eX Federal Regulations (36 CFR 219.27 (12)(c)(I). salvage removal is permined on unsu~ed
lands. as is reforestation. to meeI mu~ipfe use objectives. The amount of harvest under the Proposed
Action. would depend on impfementation actions required to suppress insect activity. Unsu~able areas
would only be ~ected where bar!< beetle activity threatened private lands or other high resource value
areas.

'Other than significa nt issues,· were also considered in this analysis. They are defined as comments
or concerns about the Proposed Action which can be resolved through development of thE Proposed
Action. by mitigation measures, or via explanation in the environmental consequences section. Every
issue or comment ident ~ied by the public was considered by the Agency . Appendi. B contains an
explanation of issue and comment disposrtion.

F.
Based on the proposal contained in this assessment. the public comments to the proposal. and the
elfects as estimated in the analysis. the Forest Supervisor will decide whether or not te impfement
recave<y activities at this time. and ~ so, what m~'9"Iion measures are necessary to assure the project
is erMronmE'ntal/y acceptable.

G.

H.

Incorporafing the Disclosure of Previous Analy.i. and Concepts of Adaptiv. Management
The implementation of activrties to remove trees wrth active bark beetle broods must be expedrted to
prevent subsequent beetle flights wh ich infest new trees. To produce the required environmental
analysis for this project, this environmental assessment includes the concepts ot incorporation by
reference and adaptive management. These concepts and their relationship to NEPA disclosure and
deCisions are discussed below:

'..w. R.lennt to the Propo.ed Action
Numerous individuals, businesses, organizations and agencies were consu~ed in preparation of this
assessment to help determine issues resu~ing from the Proposed Action. Appendi. B contains a list

t.

Incorporation by Reference:

eX the issues and comments generated during the scoping and analysis process.
Regulations to implement the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (Section t502.2t)
provide for incorporating material by reference in an environmental impact statement (or environmental assessment) when the effect will cut down on the bulk of the document wrthout
impeding agency and public review 01 the action. The incorporated material shall be c~ed In the
statement and rts content briefly described.

The Agency aggregated pubfic and other agency comments during the scoping process into 'sign~i
carll issues' and 'other issues and comments' . The dispos~ion of issues and comments is described

on Appendilc B. Significant issues are defined as unresolved probfems, conflicts or controversies which
would resufl from impfementation eX the Proposed Action. The sign~icant issues provide the focus for
the analysis eX eIIects and the development eX a~ernatives to the Proposed Action. For each signifICant
ISSUe described below. an 'Indicator was identified which provides a measure of the degree of conflict

From 1989 until present, the Di.ie National Forest has prepared NEPA analysis, disclosure, and
decisions for timber removal activities wrthin project areas covering over 28.000 acres of the
Cedar City Ranger District. The effects of these activ~ies have been documented in 6 EA's and
3 EIS's; 7 of these documents have been completed since t 993. Eight of thtise s~e specWic
analyses involved the removal of e~her live trees, or dead and clying trees similar to this
Proposed Action. These analyses included the disclosure of effects caused by tree removal and
road building through a broad range 01 silvicu~ural treatments (intermediate, group selection,
salvage, and san~ation), harvest methods (tractor, skyline and helicopter harvesling), road
construction (new construction. reconstruction of existing roads, and maintenance) and mitigation measures (restricted logging seasons, requirements for pubic salety, disturbed soil protection. etc.). Most of the resource (vegetation. habrtat. species. water resources and uses). social
(community dependence, ties to the land, custom and cu~ure) and economic (importance of
resource based economies, jobs, t..es) cond~ions found wilhin the Mammoth Creek -Duck
Creek Project Area are also found w~hin these previous analysis areas, and the effects of timber
removal are similar in scope and content.

orpr-.,.

The following significant issues were identified for this recovery project:
Issue II I - Public SafeI'( aOO Prrvare Properry: Tree removal activ~ies around private subdivisions,
campgrounds and roadWays would increase hazards to peopfe and propeny. The use eX logging
truCks on and around the heavily used subdivisions, Forest roads and campgrounds would increase
drMng hazards lor recreationists, tour.:ts. and residents. INDICATOR: Degree of pubfic e.posure to
oncreased hazards
Iswe 112 - Resulling changes In W,ldl,le HaOirat: Defensible Fire Suppression (DFS) zones would resu~

on reruced ~ cover and cfown logs and woody debris. INDICATOR: Number 01 acres of DFS zone.

Issue .3 -

ContI/C1$ ....th Recrealional Users 800 P"vare Property Owners : Timber harvest and fuel
trealment operations would restAI '" disruptions eX recreational use panerns and degrade the quality
eX the rectNlional experience Noise and dust would also impact private horne owners. INDICATORS:
Oostance eX dislurt>ances from subdivisions and recreation s~es ; road and trail closure needs and
d1xMlon, and amount eX expected beetle mor1afi1y.
~,,,,,,---

. . - P_ .."

Because of the similar~ies in proposals (e.isling condilions and effects between the Mammoth
Creek-Duck Creek Recovery Project and previous projects), this environmental assessment will
Incorporate by reference previous analyses which adequately deSCribe effects 01 the Mammoth

I~
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Creel<-Ouck Creek Proposed Action and Hs 'No Action' anemative. Where incorporation by
refernnce is ulilized. a brief summary of the referenced effects will be provided. as well as
references to documents and page numbers describing the effects. Appendix C contains the
summary of the environmental consequences (by project) incorporated by reference into this
environmental assessment. Many of the statements describing the anected environment and
the environmental elfects appearing in this environmental assessment. are taken from the
resource summaries described in Appendix C. Only condHions or effects which are unique to
the Mammoth Creel<-Ouck Creek Project Area will be described as new analyses in this environmenial assessment. The source documents for material incorporated by reference are available
at the Cedar City Ranger District. 82 N. t OO E.. P.O. Box 627. Cedar City. Utah 8472t .

Chapter II . Anernatives. Including the Proposed Action: This chapter describes the anernatives

considered in detail in the anatysis. Atternatives considered but eliminated 'rl)m detailed study are also
described. The last section of the chapter (Table 11·2) compares the effecls of the ahernatives on the
issues and project objectives. The objective of Chapter II is to provide the 'eader detailed information

about alternatives and 10 provide a comparison of effects for the different alternatives. This comparison
provides a basis for choice among alternatives.
Chapter III - Affected Environment and Environmental Consequences: This chapter describes the
existing environment. It also describes the effects of the anernatives on the environment. including the

human environment. Physical, biological, social and economic effects are also included. The analysis
in Chapter III provides the uasis for the comparison of anernatives in Chapter II.

2.

Adaptive Management and the NEPA Decision
Adaptive management practices will be used in the decision making process for this project to
assist in expedHing project implementation. In past decisions the Agency has relied on exhaustive pre-<lecisional information coflection to serve as a foundation for informed decision making.
This often delayed project implementation to the point where the purpose and need were
jeopardized. To be elfective. the removal of beetle infested trees must occur sholtly atter
infestatoons are noted. This is usually during the spring and early summer. Since aerial and
ground detection activilies often occur in late fall through early spring. this means the decision
making process. to be most elfective. must OCcur during a compressed time period between
early spring and the summer season. tt is not generally possible to meet these time frames ~
compIeIe surveys for ti_
stand condHions. sensHive species, historical and cunural resources. fIIC.. must aR be cornpIeIed prior to decision making. Adaptive management ofters an
opportunity to make timeJy decisions and still insure environmental protection and compliance
wHh Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines.

The principles of adaptive management applied to this project include the following:
(a) A clear description of the desired outcome to be achi8'oled by implementation of the decision.

(b) A clear description of the monHoring to be used to 8'oIaluate ~ implementation is leading to
the desired OUIcomes.
(c) A clear description of aftemative implementation procedures ~ monHoring demonstrates the
desired OUIcornes are not being achieved.

This environmental assessment (Chapter III. Section P) and the decision document will clearly
describe where adaptive management procedures will be used in the decision making and
impIementalion process for this project.

The purpose of this environmental assessment Is to ensure environmental information important to this
decision Is available to the deciding onicer and disclosed to the public before action9 are taken. This
assessmenc discloses the elfects of the Proposed Action and the 'No Action' afternative. This assessmenI Is divided inlo four chapters.

Ctlaflter I • Purpose and Need for Action: This chapter describes the Proposed Action. the purpose
and need for the action. relationship to the Forest Plan. decisions to be made. and issues related to
the proposaf. The oIljective of this chapter Is to brieIly describe the proposal and identify signiflCarll
_ _ r....ng from the proposaf.
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Chapter IV . list of Preparers and Other Persons Consuned: This chapter lists the preparers of the EA
and persons consuned.

CHAPTER II
ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION
CHAPTER II

A.

Introduction
This chapter displays information about the alternatrves considered in this analysis, including the
Proposed Action and the No Action ahernative. The Proposed Action provides an opportunity to
remove insect damaged timber, to reduce add~ ional bark beetle damage, and to implement fuel
reduction measures in the Project Area. All impk!mentatton activities would be within the standards and
guidelines desc ribed in the Land and Resource Management Plan for the Dixie National Forest (Forest
Plan).

ALTERNATIVES, IN LUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

Three sections are contained in this chapter. The first section describes the ahernatives considered
but eliminated from detailed study, including the rationale for elimination. The second section describes the Proposed Action in detail. Because of the lim~ed scope and the narrow purpose and need
for this recovery project (i.e., suppress bark beetle population through salvage of infested trees and
reduction of long-term fuel hazards), the Proposed Action is the only action ahernative considered in
detail. The Proposed Action, the No Action alternative, and the alternatives considered but eliminated
from detailed study, form the total range of ahernatives considered in this analysis. The third section
of this chapter is Table 11-2 which compares the Proposed Action and No Action, and resuhing effects
on the significant issues.

B.

Oescripflon of Altern.lives ConSidered, but not Siudled In Oel.1I
In conSidering the range of ahernatives for this project, the Agency looked at an array of options from
No Action to very intensive management. Four alternatives were developed and subsequently eliminat·
ed from detailed study. They include:
t.

Intensive Stand Density Management of all Old-Growth and Other OverstOCked Stands in the
Project Area:
This ahernative would consider silvicuhural treatments for 60-70% of the t 7t ,000 acre Project
Area. Tim ber stands w ~h dens~ ies approaching lull s~e occupancy (40-6Mb 01 maximum SOl)
as well as stands losing vigor and heahh due to overstOCking, old age, or disease (dWarf
mistletoe or root rots), would receive treatment. Ponderosa pine and mixed conifer stands
ident Wied as overstocked or at high risk to bark beetle infestation would have high priority.
Silvicuhural prescriptions would reduce stocking levels, manipulate tree species, and size and
age classes (implement reforestation, intermediate treatments), and promote long-term forest
heahh. Eldensive road construction could be required, depending on reoource needs and the
availability of aerial yarding equipment. As much as 20-30 miles of new road construction could
be required.
This anernative was eliminated from detailed study for two reasons : (t) Intensively managing all
overstocked or high risk timber stands w ~ h l n the Project Area at one time would resuh In
unacceptable impacts on several resources, including wildlife. visuals. recreation. fuels management and water quality. (2) The cr~ical time frame necessary to respond to epidemic insect
infestations (to reduce future beetle llights) is not compatible w~h the longer time frames
necessary for preparing more intensive and comprehensive management prescriptions and the
NEPA document. Analysis and documentation (InCluding transportation planning, silvicunural
prescriptions, and timber sale layout actlvnies) to allow Intensive management of green stands
Chlpte, II Altern,flv.., IncludIng Ihe Propo.ed Action' P'ge U•• ,

C.

.n such a large area, would take up to two years to complete. During this delay. bark beetle
ac1ivi1y would continue unchecked. and at least two add~ional beetle flights 01 reproducing
adufts would occur. In add~ion. the economic value of currently dead trees waliid be reduced
to the extent that they would no longer contain recoverable products.

2.

Description of the Proposed Action lind No Action Allernllfive
The Proposed Action
The Proposed Action implements a combination of activrties suggested in the ahernatives above (not
considered in detaiQ, with modifications to reduce impacts and to meet time and planning constraints.
In describing the Proposed Action. the following terms are clarified: the Project Are. includes the
mixed conffer and ponderosa pine ty pes on the Cedar City Ranger District; the Project Area is the
cumulative effects area (see Appendix A, Map 1) unless otherwise deSignated. Focu• • r ••• are
specifically defined areas w~hin the Project Area. designated for timber saillage or fuels reduction
treatments (ibid.). All acres w~hin Focus Areas would not be impacted under the Proposed Action;
impacts would occur onty in areas with bark beetle infestations or where fuel treatments occurs.

Using Prescribed Fire without associated Fuels Reduction or Silvicultural Treatments:
Fire has historically been an important pan of the forest's ecology in southern Utah. Natural fire
helped to reduce stocking within stands, keeping the residual trees healthier and more resistant
to insect attack. Since the earty 1900's however, man's intervent,on in natural systems with fire
control actMties, has caused timber stands to have increased levels 01tree densities and has
changed species compos~ion . Re-introducing fire to managed stands would simulate a natural
ecological approach to long term bat1< beetle control. This afternative would use fire. rather than
tree removal. to manipulate fuel levels. stand dens~i es and species compos~io n . Large areas
would have to be burned over a period 01 many years to accomplish the objectives of insect
resistant. heafthier stands.

Specific implementation measures are described below:
1.

Suppress a growing bark beetle population by removing dead and dying insect infested trees
(ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir. and other species) from National Forest System lands surrounding the following subdivisions: Mammoth Creek subdivision (8,960 acres) ; Duck CreekStrawberry-Swains Creek subdivisions (including Duck Creek Campground) (15.360 acres);
Strawberry Point (Zion View) subdivision (1 ,280 acres); Pangurtch Lake-Cooper Knoll
subdivision (including Panguitch Lake and Whrte Bridge campgrounds) (to.880 acres) ; and
Forest roads in the Project Area designated as fuel breaks (8,500 acres). The five Focus Areas
include approximately 45.000 acres w~hin a t71 .000 Project Area (see Appendix A. Map t ).

2.

Tree removal would focus on areas being impacted by bark beetle infestations in order to break
up insect breeding cycles. Actual trees removed would include dead and dying trees which
contain bark beetle larvae or aduhs (approximately 80 - 95% of total trees removed) . In add ~ion .
unheahhy, high risk green trees w~h i n beetle infested areas would be removed. These are trees
that demonstrate visible signs of lightning damage. dwarf mistletoe infection (rating > class 3),
limb rust. root rot. fading crowns, etc. (approximately 5 - 20% of total trees removed). High risk
trees are vulnerable to bark beetles and are generally the first trees infested. Their removal
would deprive the bark beetles of readily accessible future habrtat.

The use of prescribed fire without associated fuels reduction and silvicultural treatments was
eliminated from funher study for the following reasons:

3.

(a)

Prescribed fire in green stands could , in the short term, result in additional weakened
trees and actually increase bark beetle activity in the Project Area.

(b)

Prescribed fire in high resource value areas and adjacent to private property and homes
would involve a hig h probability of unacceptable damage due to control problems (due
to dense stands and sloping ground).

(c)

Prescribed fire would not meet one 01 the primary objectives of the project. which is the
recovery 01 lumber products for local manufacture.

(d)

Prescribed fire in the amounts necessary to treat the acreage w ~hi n the Project Area
would signifICantly reduce air quality for lengthy periods of time. This could have adverse
elfects to forest uses around recreation areas and private home s~es .

Total acres impacted by timber harvest (of dead, dying and high risk trees) are estimated at to
- 15% of the 45,000 acre focus area, or 5,000 - 6.000 acres.

Using Pesticides to Control Insect Populations:
The use 01 pesticides was explored b'f the Agency. It was quickly recognized that there is
currentty no feasible 0( economical way to use pesticides to controt mountain pine, western
pine. and round headed beetles over large expanses 01 forested acreage. To be effective. the
boles 01 trees must be sprayed individually to a height 01 approximately 3O-feet w~h the chemical
Carbaryl. This was done in Forest Service campground areas in t 993 and t 994. Cost per tree
was approximatety St2.00.

ThIs alternative was eliminated from detailed study because of the high costs associated
accessing and spraying all high risk trees in the Project Area.
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3.

Since bark beetle populations are expected to persist w~hi n the Project Area for several years
following in~ia l removal activ~ies. add~ ional tree monality would be expected. Followup tree
removal (via timber harvest or on-s~e destruction) would occur for approximately three-te-five
years after i n ~ial removal activ~ies . Add ~ional monality is not expected to exceed 35% of in~ial
tree numbers removed.

4.

Place pheromone ba~s in trap trees to a" ract beetles away from high yalue resource areas and
private subdivisions. Remove or destroy these trees after beetles are a"racted to them. Placement of these ba~s would affect less than 25 acres w~hin the Project Area (see Appendix A, Map
8).

5.

Implement fuels treatment w~hin Focus Areas to reduce activity and natural fuels buildup. Slash
from felled trees (activity fuels) would be lopped and scanerad to faci l~ate deterioration; excessive concentrations would be removed as fuel wood, or plied and burned (or Chipped). The
objective would be to leave concentrations of to- t 5 tons per acre for nutrient recycling, wildlife
needs, etc.

w~h

Lei Nalu<e Take ~ s Course:
This IS essentially the 'No Action" ahernative. The Forest would not implement activ~ ies designed to reduce beetle populations. recover valuable wood products, or reduce fuel accumulations and witdflre hazard. Because the No Action ahernative is described in detail in this
assessment. no OCher alternative to 'Ie! nature take ~s course' was considered.
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Areas with haZardous Ievets aI existing (natural or activity) fuel loads (> 15 - 20 tons per acre)
would also be treared in connection w~h Defensible Fire Suppression (DFS) Zones (described
beIow) _Trearment methods would include a combination aI fue/wood removal, piling (machine
and hand) and burning (or cnipping) , and the use aI prescribed fire. Prescribed fire would
include low intensity bums thai would consume smallef ground and flashy fuels and lower
branches aI ladder fuels; malure trees w
no( be harmed.

6.

Defensible Fire Suppression (DFS) Zones would be established w~hin Focus Areas along
designated Forest roads (approxirnarely 200 miles), adjacent to the perlmeler of Forest campgrounds (approxirnarely 5 miles) and in the vicinity aI private subdivision boundaries (approximalely 45 miles) (Appendix A. Map 1). Total DFS area would include approximately 6.000 acres.
Fuels trearment would no( be required in all DFS zones. Nalural openings (meadows) and lava
flows would be LCilized _ e possible. Approxirnalely 3. 000 - 4,000 acres aI DFS zone would
be ltBaIed ar dispersed Iocarlons throughoulthe Focus Areas (Appendix A. Map 7).
OFS zones are defined as forested fuel breaks _ e baric beetle infested trees would be
salvaged and ground and ladder fuels removed. Grour:l fuels would be cleared to loads alless
!han !>-10 tons per acre (via fueIwood gathering, hand pi~ng and burning (or chipping), or
prescribed fire) . This does no( mean a clearcut or a mechanically disturbed strip, but a zone aI
discontinuous aerial (canopy) and ground fuels to reduce the rate aI potential fire spread.
HeaIIhy, live gre«ltrees as wei as dead snags (without baric beetles) would be left w~hin these
zones to maintain the appearance aI a narural forest (see Appendix 0 , Photos #4, #5 & #6).
For safely purposes _snags near major travel routes (Highways 14& 143, Forest roads 064,
067 and 068) would be removed _ e they creale haZards to the traveling public.

As described aboYe, DFS zones would be locaIed along Forest roads, in the vicinity aI private
subdivisions and around Forest campgrounds. Locallons near privale lands would be deter_
cooparariveIy by the ForBSl SeMce, County Fire Wardens and Subdivision Fire Protection 0isIricts.
zones would _
as defensive areas for direct attack aI wildlire by ground
forces. Near private land boundaries they would protect National Forest System lands from fires
originaIing within private subdivisions. They would also be effective in protecting private subdivisOls and other high value resource areas from wildfires occurring on National Forest System
lands. The wicIh aI these zones would vaty with fuel types, fuel loads, fuel continuity, tree
species and canopy structure, tree density, narural fire barriers, l0p0graphy, lire history, etc.
Zone widths all 00 feet would be prescribed _ e surrounding fuel loads approxirnale 10 - 15
tons per acre (with _
slopes, uniform tree spacing and norH:OnIinuous forest canopies). In
arus with nalural fire barriers, Iigt-.fueIs « 5 - 10 tons per acre) and non-COnllnuous canopieS,
zone widths would be Jess !han 100 feet (naruraJ meadow areas or lava fields would be used
_ _ possible). Wrder widths would be required Wnecessitaled by high tree denS~ies or fuel
_
(> 15 - 20 tons per acre) associated with closed canopies or steep slopes (fire haZard).
They may also be necessitaled near areas with high rIsIc (ignition) such as areas prone to
IgI1I*'II or _ e human use is high. Zone widths for such Iocallons would be determined from
lISIirMIed firelne intensilies projected from fuel models (emphasizing safely aI property and
protealon of ground forces) . For high haZard (or rIsIc) areas, corridor widths would be as wide
_ 200 - 400 feet.

n-e
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PIanIIng of tr. . -.gs would occur on areas deforested by baric beetles Wmanagement
otljec:tives show • Mad for reforestation. Reforestation needs would be determined by post~emovaJ moniIorIng. _ r
eel to specillc slle condiIlons and naluraJ regenet"'ion potentIaII. UndetsIoc:keel _ _ > 1/4 acre in size would be moniIored. K lhe undefstocked condition
became deIrIrnenIaJ tovlluals, wildlife, or other desired condiIlons. planting would occur (within
3 - 4 yewlloIowing inIIJaJ 1tBaIment).

8.

TImber harvest would occur via both commercial and noncommercial methods. Free use and
commercial firewood sales would be utilized to remove older dead fuels (reduce hazards) near
Forest roads, private lands and other accessible areas (landings). Small timber sales using
tractor skidders would be utilized to remove sawtimber near existing roads and in accessible
areas. Helicoplers or over-the-snow winter Jogging would be utilized in designated sensitive
areas to minimize ground disturbance (see Appendix A. Map 9 and Project File. Exhibit 5).
Sens~ive areas have been determined by the Forest Hydrologist, Soil Scientist and Wildl~e
Biologist. All landings (tractor and helicopler) would be < 1 acre in size and would be located
away from streams. major roads and private lands (see Appendix A, Map 10 and Project File,
Exhibit 13). Proposed sales include Mammoth Creek, Dry Valley, Cooper Knoll. Duck Creek,
Willis Creek and commercial and noncommercial firewood sales.

9.

Tree removal and fuels reduction on private lands is no( part aI this proposal; however, independent bark beetle suppression and fuel reduction operations may occur on private lands (according to the needs and desires aI individual property owners). A cooperative effort would be made
by the Forest Service, the Utah Division aI Sovereign Lands and Forestry. privale land owners,
and home owner associations. The objective would be to facil~ate bark beetle suppression and
fuel reduction actNities wrch minimum inconvenience. disturbance or damage.

1O.

Access to implement bark beetle and fuels reduction would emphasize the use aI existing roads
w~hin National Forest System lands as well as private lands (where possible). Transportation
system improvements (Table 111-7) would be necessaty to reduce safely problems. to provide
drainage and to allow eqUipment access. The objective would be to meet transportation system
needs w~h minimum disturbance to the natural environment. Road maintenance would be
required before and during commercial timber sale operations to maintain surface materials
(approximately 100 miles). Reconstruction aI portions aI exi$ling roads would also be necessaty
where existing cond~ions provide safety "azards and where surface materials have been
eroded. Reconstruction would include re-surfacing specWic road locations as needed to provide
safe access 10 areas requiring bark beetle suppression. Re-surfacing Includes hauling a gravel
surface material from nearby barrow sources and covering the eroded road surface (4 - 6
inches) to improve drainage and travel cond~ions. All reconstruction would be confined to
National Forest System roads or county roads w~ hin private subdivisions. Total reconstruction
needs would be approximalely 20 miles. New road construction would be minimized and would
not exceed 5 miles for the total Project Area. It would occur as short road segments associated
w~h timber harvest and fuel reduction projects and would be utilized for landing (tractor and
helicopter) access away from streams, major Forest roads and private lands (see Appendix A.
Map 11 and Project File, Exhib~ 13). All road construction and reconstruction would be supervised by a professional engineer.
Anhough access management is not part 01 the Proposed Action, approximately 15 - 20 miles
01 roads would be closed (Table 111-7). This would include new road construction (approximately
5 miles) as well as existing roads where resources are being degraded (Appendix A. Map 11 .
Project File. Exhibit 13). These closures would eliminate road surfaces seriously eroding (due
to pecor location). Improve public safety, and protect wildlWe habitat (i.e. compensate lor reduced
hiding cover and prevent illegal theft aI wlldlije snags).

The Agency is permitted to use a portion aI limber receipts collected from commercial tree removal
activ~ies to maintain or enhance OIher mUkiple use resource values wnhin the Project Area. These are
known as 'K-V" activities. There would be K-V ectivitles resuking from implefnentation althe Proposed
Action on this project which would no( otherwise occur wHhout the K-V funding to Implement the work.
SpecifIC K-V ectivities would Include: road closures as cJefined in Table 111-7; watershed rehabil~ation
in Tommy Creek to improve road and trail locations as well as hea<lcut and sire mbank stabilization;
rehabil~ation aI the parking 101 near Duck Creek pond; establish (relocate) dispersed campsRes away

from MammoIh Spnngs (and Slream): s'9"'ng 01 wIldlife snags: vIsual quality maIntenance (chIppIng
woody detlns) along roads and pnvate land bounCIanes: and InterpretatIOn and educatIOnal actovrtles
The final ex1en1 and nature 01 K-V work wrthtn the ProteC1 Area would be determIned loIlowlng
on-the.ground P'oteC1 plannIng and layout activoloes. and development of a K-V Plan.

3.

Require road maintenance commensurate with operator use including blading, dust prevention,
snow removal. sight maintenance. etc .. (C5.4).

4.

New road locations will be laid out by a professional engineer. Soil and Water Conservation
Practices (SWCP's) will be implemented to minimize affects to streams (crossings. channels.

riparian areas, and sensitrve soil map units.
The No ActIOn A1ternatrve
All newly constructed roads will be closed and seeded following project implementation (native
seed will be used when obtainable). Existing roads utilized for timber salvage or fuel reduction
operations (Table 111-7) will also be considered for closure. Closure considerations (for existing
roads) will ;nclude the fOllowing: soil erosion exceeds or approaches the prescribed threshold:
prevention of illegal removal of wildlije snags; compensation for reduced hiding cover caused

Under this alternative. No ActIOn would be talcen to reduce Insect populatIOns. the effects of tree
moI1a1ily. or the loss 01 recoverable wood products on the ProteC1 Area. Current management actovrtoes
wiIhn the area (recreatIOnal use. grazing. lirewood cutting. etc.) would contInue as they eXIst now.
Then! would be no K-V Iunding available lor muftiple use enhancement w~hln the Prolect Area.

by removal of bar1c beetle infested trees: and other resource concerns resulting from impJemen·
tation of the Proposed Action.

D.

MiI/gIIfIon M... ure.
Sedimentation thresholds (standards) for consideration of road closure:
a.
Poor drainage due to location in drainage bonom (road seNes as a channel lor water).
b.
Road w~h excessive rutting due to poor surface cond~ion. or highly erodible native
surfacing.

The IoIIoomg mtI1gaIoon measures and/or desogn leatures are made a part of the Proposed ActIOn:

vegetation Management oncluding Salvage Operations
Prior to tree removal. o<lenIity all pnvate land boundaries and associated structures. survey
monuments. etc.. to be prOlected (C6.22. C6.221). Property owners will be notified by mall when
prope<ty boundaries have been identifoed and project layout and implemell1ation is proceeding.

Approximately 15 . 20 miles 01 existing roads will be ClOSed.
Roads that provide subdivisions w~h escape routes from wiloftire would nol be closed. This is
a salety measure to allow people more than one route to escape a wiloftire.

at logging slash at landings following use (C6.7). Scanty and seed landings to grass.

2.

DIspose

3.

Proper storage and spin prevenlion measures WIll be Implemented for all areas where fuel IS
stored (C6.341).

4

P _ tractor sIoodding when soils are excessively wet to minomlZe compaction. pucldling. etc.
Restrict tractor sIoidding to designated Sl<id trails and utilize a bull Hne to wench logs to skid traIl

Public Safety

(C6. 425).

1.

5

PropagaIoon at noxious weeds will be prevented through s~e avoidance and equIpment certn~
catoon by operators.

Road closure methods: roads that are ncR required for Mure management needs will be ripped
(recontoured near road entrance) and seeded; roads lhal will be needtld lor Mure management
needs will be water barred and seeded.

trail closures would be implemented to prevent public travel in hazardous areas.

2.

Require maintenance to restore road surfaces. shoulders and roadsides. drainage structures
and sight diSlance. Also require sprinkling to control dusting (C5 4).

SI.IWy and record archaeoklgK:al and hIStorical sRes (on all areas scheduled lor tree removal
or road building activilies) and prOlect those Res identified as eligIble for the NatIOnal Register
at Hislonc Places (IeQaIIv o<lenIiIied as Historic Properties) (C6.24).

3.

Implement project activ~ies during slower tourist (and recreation) periods. No log hauling WIll
be permitted on Forest roads on weel<ends. holidays or the opening day of deer or elk seasons
w~hout written approval by the Forest Service (C6.12).

Exclude prescnbed lire and OIher proteC1 actlV~i8S from archaeological or hIStorICal Mes: locate
tOO Iooc buIIers around SItes to avoid 5«e erOSlOl'l (resufting from lire).

4.

Helicopters will noI be permitted to fly over cabins or homes when yarding logs. Ensure eXIra
protection through helispol construction and location away from structures or major roads

Cuiural Resources

2.

During harvest operations. traffic controls will be utilized on roads open to the public. to warn
of potentially hazardous corod~ions associated w~h purchaser' s operations (CIi.33). Road and

(C6.nl).

mpiamenu.1On use only roads wrth prescropllVe nght·oI-ways. or by wrllten
perrnos8IOI" at land owner or home owner as5QClatoons

5.

Helicopters which cross public roads when yarding logs will have radio controlled tranic assistance and Haggers to Slop tranic. when roads are being overflown by helicopters w~h suspended logs.

6.

Spill prevention m~lgation will be neeOOd for all areas where luells stored. Forest Service Spoil
prevention contrect provisions will apply (C6.341).

DurIng prqec:t

2.

SIgn r<*B dUnng tornbef hatvast. road improvement and IUeI reductIOn actovRies to warn the
tra..Iing pubic

.- '""_ .... _".-'.....

Areas may be dosed 10 recrealional use as needed 10 protect Ihe public during Iree removal.
7.

Maintain communicaIion with the public via verbal and written methods, signing, paid ads. etc"
CUing haMIst and Iuef reduction operations,

8.

Marl< for proIection on the sale area map. pubic and pnvate property (section corners, power·
lines. _ _ _ _ structures. IIIC.) , which are within or adjacent to sale area boundaries.

9.

To prevanI salfIIy hazards along Utah State Highways t4 & 148, limber felling will be complllled
by proIessionaI-.. or by certified government fallers. Flag persons will also be placed on lhe
highway 10 pr8Yenl accidents.

6.

Utilize specialized yarding methods w~hin designated sens~ive soil map units in T37S, RM,
Sections 5, 6, 7 & 8. Implement helicopter or over-the snow tractor yarding to minimize s~e
disturbance.

7.

All applicable Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs) will be implemented from FSH
2509.22 (Project File ExhiM 15):

Wildl~e

10.

Management

Implement treatment operations to avoid effects on peregrine falcons and goshawks. No tree
removal will occur during March 1 through September 30 in designated areas around active
goshawk nests (PFA) and February I • August 31 around active peregrine falcon nests (1 mile).
Complete surveys in su~able nesting hab~at prior to operations (CT6.312).

1,

In planning and irnpIemenIing Iuef reduction activities. utilize prescribed fire and smol<e man·
agemenI models (S ..sEM. IIIC. .) to achieve desired resufts, to minimize suspended particles, to

Road construction. tree ma"'ing, timber harvest or log hauling shall not occur w~hin active
goshawk PFA's between March 1 and September 30, unless the Zone Wildlne Biologist deter·
mines that doing so will not cause nest failure.

ensura proper smoI<e dispetsion. and avoid 10 smoI<e sensitive targets. Provide proper timing
01 slash disposal near private subdivisions. c.arnpgrounds, along highways and main routes,
!!Ic.. to reduce esthetiC impact and safety hazards during heavy recreation use (C6.74 11').

Protect nesting areas for known raptors, including flammulated owls, sharp·shinned and Cooper's hawks. Establish appropriate management zones around raptor nests as descri~ in
Table 11· 1 and prohibit activ~ies during the nesting season (w~hin nest s~e areas) as determined
by the Zone Wildlne Biologist (Reynolds 1983):

2,

Close roads (IS . 20 miles) exhibiting lhe following characteristics: poor locations, not easily
dI'ained; narive malerials that are rutted • ruts go right through drainage dips or walerbars;
dUpIicaIe. paraIIet roads accessing the same location.

TABLE II 1 : RAPTOR NEST PROTECTION

2.

Long term soil produclivily and soil hydrologic func1ion will be maintained or improved on al
least 85'" 01 the Project Area See "Dixie NF Standards for lhe Protection 01 Long Term Soil
PtoductMIy" for detailed explanation and opIions for accomplishing soil productivity goals.
Among OIher things. this document requires the following m~igation :
a
b

c.

3

M ogaIe soil compaction. displacement and puddling through the use 01 SWCP's (see
No. 4 . below).
Leave 10 to IS Ions/acre 01 large. WCJOtty debris undormly distributed over treated areas
(5 poecesIacre 14' diameler at large end and 10' long. where available), W~hin Defensible
F.re Suppression Zones leave less than 5-10 tons/acre.
Use 01 slash realrnenl that does not resuft in severely burned soil (see F""Is Management rniIigaCions below), or above ground soil compaction.

Speclea

Management Zone

Cooper's Hawk
Sharp·shinned hawk
Flammulated owl

2500 acres
1263 acres
40 acres

at Iar'dngs • least
I>""IKt

100 feel from drainages. ReflabiIiIale and reseed these areas

15 acres
10 acres
15 acres

May 1 . Aug. 15
June 20 . Aug. IS
April 15 · July 31

n

3.

a threatened, endangered, proposed or sens~ive species is found during project implementa·
tion, activity will stop in the area until appropriate mitigation or recovery plan recommendations
can be implemented.

4.

Retain a minimum of 3 snags per acre> 18' DBH and at least 30' tall, w~h one per acre 24' or
greater where present. to maintain habitat for cavity escavators and secondary cavity nesters
(such as flammulated owls). Where snags per acre cannot be met due to safety concerns,
scarcity or ba'" beetle san~ation, add~ional snags will be created to make up for the deticit,
Snag creation and signing would occur as a post -harvest ~ treatment w~h road closures to
prevent illegal snag removal.

5,

Rlllain large trees, including snags for roosting w~hin 1/4 mile 01 water bodies known to be used
by bald eagles (Pangu~ch Lake. Duck Creek Pond and Swains Creek Pond or other areas 01
documented use), nmber harvest around these areas should occur during the summer to avoid
disturbance. Avoid haNest from October 1 . March 15,

6.

Establish a 'no cut area' around known locations and su~able hab~at areas for sensitive plants
(open exposed soils and wet meadowS). trees must be felled In these areas tor safety or
san~atlon reasons. they shall be lelled and left In place or removed via helicopler or over the
snow, such that no ground disturbance occurs.

DI.wfng machine slash piling 01 actMly luefs and heavy fuel loads w~hin DFS zones, avoid
dUpIicaI tractor passes over the same area Limit passes per area to one where possible.
arouro.basedloggong oquoprnenI WIll not be permitted 10 operate wMllin riparoan conservaloon
area ex desognaIed bufter lOMS. These areas will be ""'"'iliad on lhe sale area map. Buffer
_ _ WII Include an additional area beyond the riparian edge as follows: 1/2 a s~e potential
" " heogt'l for ,",_en! streams; I sMe potential tree height (75 • 100 feet) for perennial
_
Tr
wiI not be removed from lhese lones unless determined necessar, for riparian
_ h by the Forest Hydrologosl. SIMcuffurisi and Wikllne Biologist (Inland Native Fish Strategy,
P1qIICI F.... Ex~ 7) Wi lion riparian areas COOIa.ntng fisheries an additional potentoal s e tree
heogt'l wiI also be 111ft. Tree ren'IOYai Wlthon the second lone wHI not reduce tree density below
120 oqoare Ie«

Neallng S...on

NeatS"e

n

~ JOn.
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burned to achieve 95% or more consumplic.n, and would be seeded w~h the approved
seed mixture for this area.

Down logs shall be left lor Wlldl~e al a mintmum 015 pieces per acre 14" diameler and 10' long.
pIUS 1()'15 Ions per acre needed lor srte producllVity (C6.73#) and lor prey haMal. This
requiremenl IS no! applicable 10 delensible fire suppression (DFS) zones.

8.

Road conslruction and landings WIll be placed 10 avoid dislurbance 01 habilallor Ulah prairie
dogs.

9.

Road construction. timber harvest, log hauling. slash treatment. etc .. will be prohib~ed w~hin
approximalely 1/4 mile 01 crilical deer fawning areas (May 16 through July 1) and elk calving
areas (May 1 through July 1) (Project File. Exhib~ 21).

Material larger than six inches in diameter (small end) w~ hi n Ihe immediate loreground
would be scanered over the s~e 10 meet long lerm soil productivity and provide lor s~e
amelioratkln for regeneration.
2.

Plant trees on large landings or openings caused by tree removal (bigger than 1/4 acre)
following use. to break up the expanse of the area.

Recrealion Management

12.

Hiding cover along roads and meadows will be retained to meet Forest Plan Standards and
Guidelines as ~ presently exists. M od~icalions required tor delensible lire suppression (DFS)
zones win be agreed between the Fire Management Officer (FMO) and Ihe Wildl~e Biologist

1.

13.

Road dens~ies will be reduced by closing selected roads to m~igate hiding cover losses due
to limber salvage and DFS zone establishment. and to prevent iIIegalthelt ot snags.

Range Management

1.
V"1SUaI ResourceS

To meet visual qualily objectives w~hin the loreground areas adjacent to Highways 143. 14. and
Fores: roads. trails. privale developments and recreation s~es Irealments (harvest. yarding and
slash cleanup) would be as loIlows:

1.

Lop and scatter all slash to w~hin 2 teet
resource mitigation needs.

2.

Reduce luel loads w~hin delensible lire zones via thinning. piling and burning. broad cast
burning or chipping 10 less Ihan 5-10 tons/acre. Plan prescribed lire operal ions to implement
low intensity lires to avoid damage to soils (sudace liner ane! humus), non-targel vegelation or
property.

3.

Avoid repeated use 01 prescribed lire (atlrequenl intervals) where organic maner is inherently
low.

4.

When possible Implemenl prescribed tire during low use periods (spring or lall). Notity public
01 burning plans betore implementation. Utilize SASEM model 10 develop prescriplions 10 avoid
smoke sens~ive s~es .

""" 01 lhe first opefaling season tollowing lhe completion 01 harvest operalions. The
8lIceplion 10 ttM would be J harves1 opefalions are completed during lhe winter period;

5.

Do not apply prescribed lire w~hin riparian conservation areas.

'" this Slluafion slash cleanup would occur by July 1 01 lhe tollowing year, weather
p8m'IIting; and piles bomed during the first available burning window (typically Seplernbe< and October )

Adaplive Management

b.

Wcllin the immediate loreground areas 01 developed recreation s~es . private buildings,
and trails (()'200 teel , depending on topography and s~e leatures such as vegetation
screening or rocks) , lhe lace cut 01 stumps would be directed away Irom the buildings,
recrealions s~es and trails, where possible. The cut lace 01 stumps w~hin the immediate
foreground would be covered w~h dirt and debris during slash cleanup operalions to
reduce visibitity (refer to time frames below lor slash piling).

•

Fuels Management
Determine locations ot Detensible Fire Suppression (DFS) zones near private subdivisions
cooperatively w~ h Gadield, Kane and Iron County Fire Wardens and Subdivision Fire Protection
Districts. These Iocalions will also consider the needs ot individual property owners.

Stumps woutd be cut to a 6 inch heighlthroughout Ihe loreground area 01 all treatment
srtes.

d

Protect all range improvements (i.e.• lences, cattle guards, stock tanks, etc .• ) trom damage
during logging. In the event improvements are inadvertenl ly damaged, repair all damage w~hin
24 hours ~ the area is in current use by livestock; otherwise, repair damage w~hin 5 days.

1.

a.

c

Survey campgrounds annually lor bark beetle inleslalions and implemenl tree removal during
low use periods (Iale lall or early spring) when they are closed to public use. Also construct DFS
zones during low use periods.

Approximalely 70% or more 01 the activity generated slash smaller Ihan three inches in
~er within the immediate loreground 01 developed recreation s~es , privale build·
>ngs. and Irails would be chipped and scattered or hand piled and burned, to meel visual
quality objectives. Hand piles would be placed in areas lhat are less seen in lhe immediale foreground such as behInd rocks, denser vegeralion screens and OIher geologic
lealUres.

ot ground, except where provided OIherwise

Slash pifing within the immediale toreground would occur during operalions or by the

See m~igation measures in Chapter III, Section P.

PM ere ad WIthin lhe immediate loreground 01 developed recreation srtes, prlVaie
buokIings, """ I r . - - . June and Sepcernbe< 01 any year would be burned In
Sep!ember·No¥ernber (if IhaI same year. PikIs ere turing a winter harvesl operalion
would no! tie bomed unI~ the tollowing Sep!ernber-Novernber period. PikIs would be

E.

Planned Monitoring
Items

)1

to Moniror:

by other

6. Campground Iree mortality
7. Number 01 understocked acres
8. Road use on closed roads
9. Erosion on roads to be closed
10. Fuels reduction Ireatmems
11 . Riparian and butler zones

Salety 01 humans and properly
Known lES nests
Snags per acre
Down logs and woody debris
4 . Landing rehabilitation
S. Residual tree mortality

1.
1.
2.
3.

Protect Objectives
To prOlec1 human life and property.

2.

To meet the Forest Plan standards and guides lor lES species and their habi1at anributes.

3.

To suppress a growing baric beelle population and reduce Ihe number 01 future Irees killed by
insect and disease anaclc.

4.

To orovide fuel reduction and wildfire prevemion (reduClion oI long·lerm hazards) for National
For;'" System and private lands.

s.

To close roads associated with projecl implementation 10 prevem erosion, wikllae disturbancR
and lheft 01 snags.

ba~

and Irap Irees removed in a limely manner?

11.

Were visual quality objec!iYes met w~h in specaied foreground areas. etc.?

12.

Were newly COnstruCled roads mon~ored and closed as well as existing roads where necessary
10 prevem soil erosion, prOlec1 wikllae snags and 10 compensale for hiding cover?

13.

Were prOlec1iYe managemem areas and liming restrictions implemenled around bald eagle use

14.

Were roads and landings placed so as 10 avoid disl urbance 10 Ulah prairie dog habi1al?

15.

Were water bars consttuC!ed properly 10 drain water 011 roads and skid Irails inlo unimpaC!ed
areas?

16.

Did road dips and rolling grades properly drain waler from roads?

Effectiveness Monitoring
1.

Were prOlec1iYe measures effec1iYe in protec1ing human lae and property?

2.

Were proteCliYe measures effec1iYe in assuring continued use of wildlae nest areas (and reproduCliYe success) ?

3.

Was snag managemem effec1iYe in maimaining hab~at ?

4.

Was down log and woody debris managemem effec1iYe in maintaining hab~at and soil proouc·
tiYity?

5.

Was landing re habil~ation effec1iYe at re-establishing vegetation?

6.

Were road closures effec1iYe at reducing erOSion, snag Iheft and road use?

7.

Was slash treatmem (lopping, fuelwood removal, pile and bum. prescribed lire) effec1iYe in
redUCing fuel loads and establishing DFS zones?

8.

Did the tree removal help to break up Ihe insec1 epidemic?

9.

Were developed and dispersed s~e campgrounds and priYate lands protec1ed from add~ional
Iree monality and cataslrophic fire?

To prOlec1 vegetation and visual quality along Forest roads and campgrounds.

Implementation Monitoring
1.

Were

areas, active raptor nests and critical fawning and cafving areas?

1.

6.

10.

Were prOlec1i11e measures around campgrounds, private lands, roads, etc., implemenled (sign·
ing. communicaIions with home owner associations, paid ads, wrinen and verbal communlca·
lion. OIC.)?

2.

W8f8 prOlec1ion measures around nest sites implemented?

3.

Were 3

snags per acre relained? Is lhe creation

01 add ~ional snags required?

W8fe at least 5 large logs per acre and 10· 15 Ions 01 woody debris per acre retained?

s.

W8fe riparian and buffer areas relained and prOlec1ed as defined?

7.

Was '**'9 CO\I8f rOl_ along roads and meadows 10 meet Forest Plan Siandards and
GukIeIinas
possible?

8

Were understocked areas planted W ~ 10 meet area objec!iYes?

9

Wer.fueI reduction objectives achieved both Inside and outside DFS zones (Ions/acre, lopping,
prncribed tire, etc.)?

_e

~'_

Followup Measures

1.

"'1udIno'" "'- .......·'_ .. . 12

'01

Cominue to work w~h priYate land owners 10 maintain desirable ecosystem charaC!eristics on
priYate and public lands.

Chapter"
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F.

2.

Continue monitoring nest sites 10 determine If species continue to nest in the area.

3

Create snags d snag density is inad

4,

Continue additional tree removal and baiting if tree mortality due to insects continues.

Com".riSDn

of

uate.

Resource or Issue
Wildlife (Issue 2) Continued
Changes in Wildlife Habitat

the Proposed AcUon and No Action Alternative

A delailed site- spec~ic analysis (by the 10 team) 01 the Proposed Action <Jld No Action is included in
Chapter III. Table 11-2 below. provides a summary ot that analysis. It describes how well the Proposed
Action and No Action meet the purpose and need as well as their effects tin the issues and resources.
TABLE 11-2: COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND NO ACTION

PropoMd Action

No Action

Tree urvage and fuel reductton activities would
occur on both surtable and unsu~.bl. lands
Dead. dying and high risk t'N' would be r.

Tke positive effects of remOVing dead.

Resource or loue
Vogo<obOn

moved, how...... r. most stands would rematn
tully stocked Tr .. relTlOYa' within heavy beetle
I~Hlations would c,..ta pockets 1/4 to 4 .CUI,
In sae; ,efor.stlllion would occur where nec ••
sary Insect 'alY. . woutd be re!'l"lOYed hom the
PT~ Ar •• and additlon,1 mott.lity would be
reduced Mortality of old growth UM ' would be

reduced.. Ponderosa pine would remain dl.tr l ~
uted with;., timbet .tand... Vegetative condition.
would move towald ct.aired future conditions of

dying and t'ugn fisk gr•• n tre.s would nOI
occur. Tree mortality would Incr.as. lrom
Insects and disease. Mortality In old
grow1h trees would continue at a n .ccelerat.d rate Within high bark beetle risk
ar.as ponderosa pine would be poorly
distributed and s peCieS composition
woukt shift tow.rd .. ~n . white ti, and
subalpine 'ir V.g. t.tN. condition.
would mov. away Irom the d.slr.d luture
conditions 01 the For.st Plan

Soils

t'HS woukt decr.....nghtty 'rom ,.mov.1 0 1
beett. tnfHted trH'. but r.m. lning It ... woukt
ptCMde nesting habitat. soma th.rmal coy.r
and roosting h.b4at. Old g'owth would be pro~~ '" 1M long Mrm Ro.cJ den.itM. would
M"ICr .... '" the shott lerm anef construction of
new roads, but woufd eventually decr ..... Incr.UInQ habftat ef'feetrvenHS In the long I.rm
RI~ .... woufd ,emaln ....nti. ,1y the
MIM W;Jdtif. would be ,nadv.rtentIy displaced
during Io9!iJlng .nd .UOCI.ted IICbYlho. TEP.
and MIS .pee ..s vlabtltty would be
r~ Ow... .,1 h~ eondition. would be
mowtO tow.,d the dntf~ hAute condrtion. in
IN long t...m (riak of a sland-repfacing fir.
would be ,odu<od\

sen.""

Sn.g d.nslti.s would Incr••••. eventually Increulng large log densities L.rge
gr ••n trees 'Of sneg recruitment would be
reduc.d Spec: ~ . d.pending on th...
h.bitats would benefit in the s hort t.rm. in
the long term snags .nd down logs may
be more limiting. Orass.s torb. and
shrub. would '"cr.... " om openings
er..t.d by d.ad and f.lI.n Itee. Number. of I.rg. di.met.r gr ••n tr••s .nd
c.nopy clo.ur.s would d.cra.,• . ,educ·
ing habitat suitability In tha long t.rm lor
species .ueh as go.hewk. and turkey.
Htding coy.r would r.maln .ssentially
the ..me Thermal coy.r 'or btg game
would decr •••• In Ih. short I.rm Old
growth would continua 10 be impacted
Road d.n.tty would r.maln the •• m.
Rl.k of Itand.r.pIKIng wildfir. would In·
cr.... due to ,ncr ..sed lu.1 TEP.
•• n.itiv. and MIS 'pec'.' vl.btlrty would
be retained CondItion. would mO'o' •
.....11'( trom O'o'.r'" deSifad lutur. conetj..
tiona In the lOng tefm.

Hydrology (wat.r quality .nd qu.nti-

")

No Action

Ar ... confin.d to OFS zon.s (6 ,000 acr•• dis·
persed throughout the 45.000 acre Focu. Ar...) would be c haract.rized by less-tha".
de.irable down logs and woody debri • . This
mat.rial is .s•• ntial ' or maintaining .m.1I m.m·
mal (and olh.r prey s pecies) habitat lor gos·
hewk ••nd oth.r carnivores. Prey would ther.
' or. be limiting within the • • zone• . Hiding cov.r
for big game and other wildlife would also be
I. .. than d.sir.ble in OFS zone •. Lack of cover
would r.duc. wildlif. u.. in th • • e .re.. 0' • .11.
po•• th.m to the haz.rds 0 1 . . . ity b.ing ... n
(hunt.rs. pradat, r• . etc.,. Big gam. that ar.
... ily ••en along roadways could allow driv.r.
more time 10 reduce s peed to avoid ro. d kill...
R. ducing hiding cov. r within OFS zone. would
c.u.e animals (uling th••• a r.a.) to . xpend
more energy to esc.pe (than if more cover was
present). Reduced fuels would al.o d.crea,e
th. hazards of wildfir. with it. v.gelalive and
wildlif. d • • ' ruction.

Without OFS zones (0 acre.) , additional
numbelS ot larg. logs . nd woody d.bris
would occur
tim• . Thi. wou~ Incr . ... the haz. rd. of wildfir. with it. d.
. 'ructive .nects. Incr • •••d down leg.
and woody debris would improve habitat
'or s m.1I mammals a.nd prey .peei• • tor
go. h.wk. and other carnivor • • . Hiding
cove' would be r.tain.d in the.e area.
providing protection from predator• .
hunt.rs and the .xtra expenditure 01 .n·
.rgy to . K ape Ihr. at • . Hid ing cO'o'. r k>caled imm.diat.1y . d jac.nt to roadl
would provide more ••cape opportun;'
ties : howev. r. it would also .lIow Ie ••
time ' or driv.rs to s pot d.er entering the
roadway ,.nd may result In Incre.sed
road kill.) .

Minimizing new road construction as w.1I as
reconstructing .xisting (eroding) road section.
. nd post-activity road closures , would reduce
soil erosion. Soil .nd wat. , con•• ,..,alton pt.c·
lic • • (SWCP's) would minimize difact. ind ir.ct
and cumulative impacts on soil productivity and
. rolion. Long.lerm soil productivity would be
malnlain. d.
Low int.nsity prescribed tire used ' or fuel r.duction would not produce apprecia ble chang.
es in soil organic matt.r or chemical. physical
or b i~ogical properti.s.

rtla FOfast Plan.

Snag dan.lM. (and futur. I.rg. logs) would
decr.ase Htding coy.r. down logs and woody
dabns woukt be decr.as.d in OfS zon.s
laIga gtHn ItHS lor sneg r.placements woukt
be rtUln.d to pfCMd. these habitats oy.r the
long term Grasses. forbs .nd shrubs would Incr.ase from IrH r.mov. 1 .nd fu.l. redlKfion
.ctivlties. Numbers 04 1. '0- diamat.r gr•• n

Propo•• d Action

Seil and w.t.r con• • ,..,. tion practic. s (SWCP's)
would .n.Uf. Ihal any change. to w.ter quality
would be within acc.ptable limits. Th. light
treatm.nt pr.scribed would not cr.ate hazard·
OUt flood flows or h.ve any enecl on ground
waler suppli••. Timber ha""e.t and fuels reduc·
tion tr••tm.nts. would include no adv.". cumulative .nects to waler y~ld ov.r the No Ac·
tJon alt.rnative. existing road. identified as
••dlm.nt .ourc•• in locu. ar••• would be
bilitated

r.".

ov.,

Soil protection would b. maintained from
a combination 0 1 canopy and ground
cov. r Ro.d sections causing wat.rsh.d
proble ms would continue to degrade
Erosion 'ates would continu. to be low
Total ground coyer O'o'.r tim. would be
malntain.d from n ••dl. ca.t, fa lling trH
limb• . elc. Continued buildup of Ih. bark
beetl. popul.tion would fur1her redue.
transpiration potenti.1 R.sulting incr ....
•• in wat.r yi.,d would be at n.tur.1 rat••
due to d ••d tr •••. " 20 . JO% ot wat.r·
.h.d••xpertsnc. inten.rve mor1a'tty. Incr.ase, In water yield would r•• ult exist·
Ing ' oad. tdentitied as sediment sourc••
would continu. to anact w.t.r quality ••
would olh.r on-going actIVltie •. Curr.nt
welersh.dIw.I., qu:ality condition. would
r.m.in unch.ng.d. Th.r. would be no
oth., cumulativ. "ltects trom No Action.
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P, opo.ed Action

No Action

Reaou,ce or luue

P,opoaed Action

No Action

Implement.tion of Soil .nd w.ter conserv.tion
practices (SWCP's) would ansure that sediment
yiekt 'fIIII'OU1d meet tha threshold 10f sp~ning
gfavel. Sediment t,ansported to fi.h.ri •• would
be minimum, No significant efi'ects to fi.herie.
would occur,

ActNllies such as natural erosion recreatIonal use, INestock grallng, roads ,
summer home Impacts, etc .. would continue to Imp.ct downslteam fi. henes.
Since w.tershed conditions would likety
lemain unchanged fronl e.isting cond"
tions, there would be no anticip.ted cumul.tive effects to fisheries .

Fu.l. Manag.m.nt .nd Fir. (I.. u. 4,

There would be no impacts to cuttur.1 resources from the Proposed Action, Any impacts to
archaeological or historical resource. would result from causes unrelated to the Proposed Ac-

Any imp.cts 10 .rch.eologica' or historical resources would rasult from causes
unrelated 10 the Proposad Action

Fu.1 charaeterittic. within the Focu. A, ... are
vari.ble, ,.nging
non. in lava field. 10
feed. 01 20 • 40 ton. per .cre and high.r. ~
mov.1 of de.d and dying t,e.s would gre.tty
reduce .t.nding d.ad fu.lload • . It i•••timat.d
that 5 . 23 ton. of .I..h per .cr••xi.ts . . .tanding. d.ad trH boift, with .n addittonaJ 4 . t 4
ton. per acr. in limba, branches, etc. Some
.tanding (bHh frH, .n*9'l would be left for
wlldlif. purpou• . Following timber harvest. .cfivity fual. craated would vary from 4 10 1e tons
per .cr• . Following fuel reduc;tjon traatm.nts,
re.idual fu.1 Io~ing. would av.rage 10 . 15
ton. per .er. in harvest
and < 5lons per
acra in DFS zon.., Fuel reduction activities .nd
DFS zon.. would reducelong-t.rm wildfir. haz.
ard and aid in future rite suppre..ion.

Fu.l/o.ding would inc' .... within. $-20
ye.r period, It i•••timated th.t .ddition.1
fu.' load. of 9 to 37 Ion. per .ere would
b4t gen.r.ted from bark beetle mort.lity.
Added to exi.ting fu.1 lo.ds, this could
r..uft in tot.1 fuel load. of 20 to eo Ion.
per .cr., Ignition ri.k
c.mpground.,
ro.d. and privata land. would fem.in
high. Fuel condition. (hazard) would cr.
at. un.ccapt.ble fir. d.nger, Eventualty
fire would .ss.rt its natur.1 role .nd d.
stroy m.ny .xisting timber st.nds .nd
perh.p. priv.t. dw.llings, etc.

The propo-.d .ction would r•• ult in the CI.
ation of induced incom. ($387,0001 MMBF) and
cre.t. jobs (S.31MMBF) u • r.sult of timber
h.rvest Due to r.e.nt chang.. in the local timber lnduatry, it I. dif'ficultto prediet how m.nv of
th... beneflta would occur Iocalty. Recent timb4tr ul.. on the DNF have been purchued
• ither by Utah Forest P,oducts (Escalante,
Ut.h) or by Mountain V.lley TimiMr (Sh.lley,
Idaho) . With the declin. of Kaibab Indu.tri.s
(Panguitch, Ulah), MIeS to out-of st.t. oper.
tors could incr..... Th. re.1 diff.rencaa between the Propo.ed Action .nd No Action hom
• soclal·economic st.ndpoint r.l.te. to .uch
valua. . .: maintenance of property v.lu•• (.s
vi.u.1 qu.lity becom.s . ffects by dying It ...);
growing fue l haz.rd. on both NFS .nd priv.te
t.nds; increased fir. risk from increased priv.te
development .nd trom Incr...ed publk: u•• of
NFS land.: fir. ,uppf.u~n effectiv.n... of n.
tional lor••1, county .nd .ubdivi.ton fir. craw.;
li.bllity for 10 .. or d.m.g.s to lif•• nd property
Irom fir. ignited on priv.t. or public I.nd.; atc.
The.e int.ngibl. valu.s .re not .... ity ..... lu.l.
ad In a PrN .",.Iy.i. (with qu.ntitative valu.s)
and were therefor. not included In the PrN
.naty.ls, Th... v.lues war. t on.id.red in conskfaring. pref.ff~ .ltam.fiv• . Th. PrN for Ihi.
an.ly.i. 1'M •• ured the tlmiMr 'm.rilet r.sourc.'
.nd 1M long tarm b4tnefitt r.l.tiv. 10 costs Incu"~ in ~rt. beett••uppr...ton .nd fuel hal'
atd reduction (PrN (4") • S I 52.807

No Action would not g.n.r.t. induced
income or cre.t. job . . . . resuft of timber
h.rv.st. Effects would relate to continued
tr. . mort.lity and fuel. buildup within the
Focu. Ar ... ; they would b4t cumulativ. to
exi.ting vi.u.1 .nd luel condition. with
subsequ.nt .ffects on tourl.m .nd recr •
.tion. human lif. , property values. haz.rd
of c.tutrophic fir • . etc. The PrN (4"') _
-$429,932. This represents a ' sunk co.r
bued on the .nvironment.1 an.ty.is to
..I.ct No Action.

Resource or luue

II."

tion.

Many visitors pus through the Project Are.,
Expect.t.ons for high qu.lity scenery is common to most visitors, The Proposed Aebon
would r.move infested trH' and m.int.in
greater i"egularity in canopy levels, maint.ining textural variety in the short and long term.
Canopy ",regularity would be gr.ater due to the
gr.atM r.tention of ,mall and latg. t'H,. From
common view., location., there would likaty be
same perc.ived 10.. of vi.ual quality to for.
ground and mktdleground view.rs in the short
term «5y • .,.). Vi.itors would likety h.ve multiP'- .ncounf.r. with harv.st. pott h.rv.st .nd
ru.t reduction activiti•• and would view tr.at.d
...... whil. in 1M at....
~riod of timber h.rv.st .nd fuels
tr••tment. there would ilik.ty be • reductton in
recr..tion UM .nd the quality of the recre.tion
.xperienc. in the Focus Are .. (Including .r.u
~i.em to privat• • ubdivision.), log truck.
would C.UM an incr....ct mk to trav.1 on lor••t
roads, private roads and highway., Tempor.ry
d OSUf. of road. or tr. ils (for publte ufllfy)
woukf disol.c. Individu.ls and reduce the
qu.lity of visitor nperienc.s. l.ngth of clo.ure
period. would v.ry with with locetion and with
1M Int.nsity of bark beett. mortality (from 1 to
MY..." .... to 2 month.). Some di.pl.c.m.nt
of visiIof. would be •• ptKted,

During the

Ftotenti8l Westock u•• would r.main the ume
.Mghtty Incr..... As pockets of de.d timber

Of

wer.

heN.sted, understory vegetation would
tnc, . . . . Ther. would be no m.uurable cumuI8Iiw effeets on 1N..lock grazing,

"om

From common vIeWer locattons, the pre ..
ence 0 1 large numbers of de.d and dyIng
trees would detract trom the visual quality
of Ih. landsc.pe. Th. imp.ct of larg.
numbers of dead lIees may not meet the
e.pectation. 0 1 visitors for high quelity
scenery.

The effects of b.rk beetles to vl.u.1 qua'..
fy is closety lied \0 recreation, As de.d

trees bec.me more evident they would
.lter the perception visitors to the area.
High mortality would 'HUIt in Impacts to
c.mpground. and ",il. (haz.rd., m. inten.nce, etc .) There would be an incr•••• in Ii,. haz ...d. to vi.itors, private
I.nd own.rs, etc No encounlers with hatv.st .ctivities would occur, The,. would
likety be dlS~.cel'Mnt of Ir.tl u.ers and
campers Irom af.as of heevy mortality

0'

Und.rstory veg.t.,ton m.y incr .... with
loss 01 in.eet infe.ted over.lory; how.... ·
.r. this would not I.'UIt in chang•• In
grazing u••, Falling .n.gs would im~.
live.tock movement and 'orao- utiliz.
tion, o..d tr ... would also .ff.et m.int.
" anc. of improvem.nt. (pa.tur. fenc •• ,
r....eget.tlon, atc )

Social Economic.

ne.,
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Resource

Of

T r~(tuuel )

Proposed Action

No Action

1'lw! • ."stlng transportaflon syltam would ~
UMd to Kcns barlt butte Inf.sled ar.al lapOfOlrimatltfy 123 miles of eXISting roads elllSt In
the Protect Are,.. To reduce ex,.lIng .edlme"...
t.bon and to II'TIprova travet safely. some 01
these u~bng roads would requlle l.con.true·
bOn lapproxlmate.., 20 -." Ie.) and maIM'enanc.
(apptOlflmate'" 100 mites. New load con.true·
bon would ~ mlnlfTllzMf (5 m.... 'Of the tol. 1
~.OOO .cra Focu. Ateul They would occur as
short segments throughout Focus Ar.a, tol.cl'"
ute landing KC ... lor h ......est and fu.1 reduc·
tion activltie. All new roads and aome pootly
located Olstlng tOlld, ,approxlma,ely 17 mil.,)
would be closed following ptOfeC1 lm~",.nt..
bOn Although IftCI.ased logging tr.ffic would
occur dunng bmbef harvest aebYlfl.s, s.fely
hazards would be reduced through transport.
bon system IInP'OVem.nb Mrttgation m.a,ul.s
woutd also be tmpIemented to mlnlmru ha2·
anis to hum.n safety

No changes would occur ,n Ihe eXlsllng
transportation system, ellceptthos. assoclated with on-goIMg road Ul. and conlin·
ued malntenanca and development 01
private lands logging tralhc would not
occur EJclstlng sedimentatIOn and .alely
problems due
poor lacahon would r..
main Road closures would nol occur

u.. of energy woufd be dtteetty rel.ted to the
YOtuma of wood ~ed. ac:tjustmentl In the
transportlltiOn .ys.lam .net hMl reduction actN..
ttes Wood ptQducts remoYed would also result
In a sevtngS 01 othe, fofms of fuels such .s lossll

luue

Reaource or laau.
Acres 0' Timber HeNe. t

Propoaed Action
Act.. to be tre.ted are uncertain for the same
teNOns . tated . bove reletlng 10 volum. het·
vm.d Acre e.timeta. fo, thiS analysi. ele
baaed on vlsuel ob.eNations
e"ectad crown
c enoptes. These esti""ates could vary consider·
ably with future berk beetle activity, Estimated
tre.tment acres are to · 15% of tol.1Focus Are.
acr• • or 5,000 . 6,000 actes.

No IIcre s tre.ted

Defensible Fire S uppression zo ne ar·

6 ,000 IIc res In OFS zon.s

No OFS zo nes

Prescribed Fife are a 'within OFS
zones)

3 ,000 · 4,000 a cres (th... areas would overlap
ti m~r salvege ar ..s )

None

Reforestation ar.a

Actu.1 r.fo restatton .cles ar. unknown due to
the d ifficulty of predicting barlt be.tle impects
as well as natural regenefation occurr.nc.s. An
e stimate of 20 . cr.s will be used 'or this .naly·

None

No energy would be axpt!nded, until nal·

Transportation System
Improvem.nb

Ulal ev.nts occurred luch a, catastrophIC
flre. whICh would raqulla suppre"lOn ac·
hvma.

5 mile. new road construction
20 miles reconstruction
100 mil•• mainten.nc.

No new road construction
No roed reconstruction
No P'OjKt a..oclated road maintanance.

Road Closures

17 miles

No roed closur.s

0'

'0

.....

Prucnbed fir. would genarat. ,ncr• .,es In Ie>
tal syspendad pal'bcles (TSP) and PM. l0. hQw.
pnmary st.nd.,dswould not be exca.ded
lno ~ tions) VlSlbtlify would not be Impacted
In CI... I e.nn.da Presc;nbed bumlng and
s~. management prac:tica. woukf be Iof.
~ to
good d!,pt!f'SIOn. mIR,maation
of suspended perttc:les and ~ance of
smoIt.~ IaIgfb ~. 'IlfIOUkf tnhlbrt
~"Y for some $oc.c;ons WIthIn Focus At....
lot sI'MHt~. 2..J d.ys dunng *ow u.. peri.
ods Degree of public. uposura to tneraased
huards 'IIIIOUId be low No ""'MW~ cumul ..
tNa.tt.ct. 'IIIIOUId occur

No partICulates Of gas.ous pollut.nts
would ~ cr.ated, until natural event. oc·
CUffed such as c.tastlophlC lire

Raotd ftuctuehoM In . " . bMtt bMtt. populetton

No

ev."

G.

enc,.....

v~urn.

would be heN.sled

has deInonmMed annuel
tlnee 1992
"'- uneMtatnty of h ""aogntNde of futura ,nc,..... """"'" wch e '-ge .,... mall" II diffi.
cylt to KC,""M.tt predict tnOttality ,,",,"be,. or
trM ~ An eddiUonei Y.n~ the rMf·
cNntabthty at ftitting ttancttng deed tr.... will

_

• . , . , - .... IongIh .......... . , -

and ,..".,... cOfftt)k ... '<IOturne Mtimet.t An
",""SIfe>d I)t"OM ~,!tnQe of 5 to 15 MM8F
~ If ~ tnoItIIhtv remtMns con...,.,.. ~ 1tMs",,",'" coukf •• ~ go ••
Nvh .. 10 . . . . if
~~atiOn •••
~1'ftON~A~~ofIO

.....,-Mlt,,-

Preferred AHern.tive
The Proposed AC1ion is preferred.

.nsur.

--

No Action

If't ihtsat'l.,...
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CHAPTER III
AFFECTED ENVIRONM ENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
CHAPTER III
A.FFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

A.

Introduction
This chapter describes the environment which would be atlected by the Proposed Action to rehabU~ate
insect damaged resources and to reduce safely and long-term tire hazards around private subdivisions (urban interlace). Forest campgrounds/campsites, and along designated lorest roads. h also
describes the environmental eltects expected to resu~ trom implementation ot recovery activ~ies w~hi n
the areas described.
Resources w~hin the Mammo«h Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project Area are similar to those described in the lollowing NEPA documents:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The Environmental Assessment lor the Pangu~ch Lake Recovery Project (3,444 acre project
area) (PLEA, 1993);
The Final Environmental Impact Statement tor the Tippets Valley Timber Harvest (3,722 acre
project area) (TVEIS, 1993):
The Final Environmental Impact Statement lor the Strawberry Ridge Timber Harvest (4,675 acre
project area) (SREIS, 1991);
The Environmental Assessment lor the Strawberry Ridge S~e Preparation Project (4,675 acre
project area) (SRSPEA. 1995);
The Environmental Assessment tor the Uinta Fire Rehabil~at ion (1 ,160 acre project area)
(UFREA 1989).

These projects are all w~hin the boundary 01 this recovery project and are located near or w~hin the
Focus Areas described.
Add~ional

NEPA documents outside the Project Area, will also be c~ed in this analysis where they
describe the atlected environment, or where resource characteristics affect the Project Area These
documents include:

6.
7.
8.
9.

The Environmental Assessment tor the Rainbow Meadows Recovery Project (841 acre project
area) (RMEA 1993);
The Environmental Assessment tor the Sidney Valley Recovery Project (6,919 acre pr<Jt8CI area)
(SVEA 1994);
The Environmental Impact Statement tor the Brian Head Recovery Protect (2.232 acre pr<Jt8CI
area) (BHRPEIS 1995).
The Environmental Assessment tor Midway Face V_shed Management Project (584 acre
project area) (MFVMPEA 1993).

The atlected environment and environmental consequences sections described below incorporatd by
",terence many 01 the sections trom these previous documents, This has been done as prescribed (.0
CFR 1502.21) in order to decrease bulk and redund ncy. Where Incorporation by ralerence Is utilized,
a brief summary 01 the relerenced eltects are provided, In add~ion , Appendix C 01 thIS document
contains a summary (01 the resource sections) 01 each NEPA document incorporated by ralerence.
These summaries describe resource condiIions and eltects w~h corresponding page numbers trom
the documents c~ed. The analyses and specifIC In/ormation incorporated by ralerence nd all appr0priate literature ckations used in these previous documents are part 01 this analysis. Copies 01 the
incorporated documents may be requested trom the Dixie Nation I Forest, Ced r City Ranger District,
82 N. 100 E., P.O. Box 0627, Cedar CIIy, Lhah 84721 --0627.

2'1

Public: Law (P L ) 104- 19. p<0YIdes lhe atAhon1y 10 combtne an enVironmenlal assessment under
sectIOn 102 (2) oIlhe Nalional Envtronmental Policy Act 011969 (42 U S.C 4332 (2)) w~h a btOk>glCal
eYakIabon under sectlOO 7(a)(2) oIlhe Endangered Specoes Act 01 1973 (16 U.S C 1536(a)(2)) and
_
~ Fede<aI law and impIemenIing regulallOnS. A BtOk>glCal Assessmen. lor Federally
lJsIed thre ened. endangered and p<oposed specoes was conducted lor !he Mammo.h/Ouck Creek
RecclYefY Project. ThIs assessment IS documented In a "Biological Assessment lor Threalened. Endan·
gI!nICI and Proposed Species for Mammolh/Ouck Creek Salvage." and can be lound In .he PrOJect File
(EJI~.) A Biological EvaluatIOn was also ConduCled lor senMive planl s and animals The resuns
01 this _ i o n is displayed on 'Sens~ive Species Biological Evalualion Summary 01 Conclusion 01
EIIects" sheMs which _e prepared lor lhe afternal lVes lor se~ive planl and aOimal species (PrOJect
File. Exhlbil 4). The delI!fTl1tnalion 01 el!ects on populations and species viability Irom Ihese analyses
are InClUded on this environmental assessment.

Unless othelwlse staled. short·lerm el!ects apply 10 Ihe lirsl 0-10 years lollowlng Implementallon 01 an
aIIemalM! or action; Iong-Ierm el!ects apply 10 any lime period ior.ger Ihan 10 years a" er Implemenla·
bOn (SREIS. plll- 101 ) (TVElS. p.1V· 120) (SRSPEA. p.IV· I) (RMEA. p.4-66) (SVEA. p.4·88)

B.
ThIS section describes overstory vegetation In lhe Mammolh Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Prolect Area.
and ""plains how ~ would be lf1IIuenced by lhe Proposed Action and No ActIOn.
Allected Ef'IVIrOfV'I1er1
The Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project Area is Iocal ed w~hln Ihe mIXed conder and
ponderosa pine types oIlhe Cedar C~ Ranger District. These limber types have been eXlenSNefy described in lhe following recenl NEPA documents: PLEA. pp.lll-l . 111-3 & 111-44; TVEIS.
pp. "~1 - 111-22: SREIS. pp.III-6 - 111-24; and SRSPEA. pp.III·8 · 111- 10. These projects are all w ~h in
lhe boundaty oIlhe Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Project Area and are Ioc led near or w~h ln
!he Focus Areas described. Vegetative Cond~IOnS Including physical feal ures (elevalions.
slopes. aspects) . rnicroc~male. loresl land su~abtli1y . insect and disease cond~ions. okl growth.
specI8S composiIion. stand structures. logging and fire history. snags and down luel. etc .. are
_ _ 10 !hose found on lhe NEPA documents c~ed.
A descnpllOO 01 !he affected environment is summarized below:

E_1OflS Wlthlfllhe Pf1lt8Cf Area range from 8.000 10 9.600 leel. Topography varoes Irom nearly
1131 10 slopes as steep as 5O'J(, CIf1 dominant paine.; slopes normally average between 5 and 35%
"" mosa areas. All aspects . f1I represenled.

_31

Iypes IdenCIfied "",Iude Pseudotsuga menzlesII/Be,be"s ,epens. Pseudolsuga
menzHI ./Sympl>txrcarpo& oreopllrlus. Pseudolsuga menzlesll/C",coca,pus fedlfollus. Ables
concCJlG.rlBerfJens repelt'l. N:J4es concofor/ArcIOSIapl7y1os perula and PinUS ponde,osa/
NcIOS~
oungbIood and Maule 1985). Summary descriptions 01 lhese habital
pes .... oncludeo on lhe SiMcullural p<ascrlpllOn (Project File. Exhobit 1). The vegetative overSlory III composed 01 variable structures 01 ponderosa pone which Include Douglas-lir. wMe lir. and
_
(pLEA. p ll~2) (TVE:5. pp.1II· 1I · 111- 13. 1V-34 · 1V·35) (SREIS. p.III- 15 · 111· 19. 111-41)

PfIIU'.

on some stands which meeI okl growth cr~eria (PLEA. p 111-2)
(TVEIS pp.1II-1 4 . 11- 15). (SREIS. pp.1fl.-38 . 111-39). Old growth ~hin lhe Focus Are are defined
under I". SAF
Type 01 Interior Ponderosa Pone (Code 237) (USDA 1993) This cover type
been
eel by runan actl\llly vfa selectIOn harvesllflQ and cattle grBlIflQ. Proor 10 sattlelife played domonanI role on lhe dewIopmanI 01 lhese stands; how"" r. lhe recent
lMge pondefosa pone ax

eo..

exclusion or control 01 fire has dramatically inlluenced Ihe underslory compos~ion . Ponderosa
pine is being replaced by Douglas·lir and wMe fir. Large ponderosa pine remains in Ihe
overslory while Ihe underslory is dominaled by more shade Ioleranl species (ibid).
Preliminary eSlimales of Focus Area acres meeling old growth cr~er i a (DBH. trees/acre. age.
canopy layers. elc.) have indicaled approximalely 200 acres in Ihe Pangu~ch Lake-Cooper Knoll
area. and 380 acres in Ihe Mammolh I;reek area (Project File. Exh ib~ 22). Old growth acreages
w~hin Ihe Duck Creek-Slrawberry-Swains Creek (and Slrawberry Poinl) Focus Areas are less
prevalenl due 10 pasl limber harvest. Approximalely 400 acres were ident~ied during lhe
Strawberry Ridge Timber Harvesl (SREIS, p.III-42). Olher previous analyses in Ihe Project Area
have also ident~ied old growth acres (PLEA. pp. 111-44 - 111-45. 1.782 acres) (TVEIS. pp.III·1 4 111-15. IV-41. IV-45 - IV-46. 331 acres). Many acres w~hin Ihe Focus Areas lor Ihis analyses
conlain general old growth qual~ies . but do not meel alilhe prescribed slocking. age. area. elc ..
requiremenls (USDA 1993).
Mosllimber slands ollhe Focus Areas Ihal contain large. old ponderosa pine are being affected
by bark beeUes. The old growth areas described w~h i n Ihe Pangu~ch Lake·Cooper Knoll and
Mammolh Creek Focus Areas are currenlly being severely impacted. In~ ial beetle inleslalions
occurred in the large, old ponderosa pine. Current infestations are continuing to infest the
remaining large, old trees and are also moving into younger trees (second stories) within
over"tocked areas. These inlestalions are changing Ihe live Iree componenl oIlhese okl growth
areas. Precise acreages of remaining old growth (USDA 1993) are dillicu~ 10 delermine due 10
on-going bark beetle aC1iv~ .
Sland slructures are charaC1erized by 1 10 3 age classes (and canopies) Muni-sloried slands
contain scattered clumps of mature ponderosa pine (>20 " DBH. > 200 years old) w~h second
Slories (8-19' DBH. J- 165 years old) which generally dominale lhe area. A Ihird Slory 01 poles
(2-5" DBH. SO-70 years old) is inler·mingled w~h Ihe olher size classes. Many areas are also
being invaded by more loleranl Douglas·fir and wMe fir. Slands which have been affected by
p<evious limber harvesl and precommercial lhinning. generally cCOlain 1 or 2 age (canopy)
classes (S ilvicu~ur al Prescriplion. Project lile. Exhi~ 1).
Sland dens~ dala was examined lor l imber stands affected by bark beelles. These dala
illustrale (pre-bark beeUe) varialions in plot dens~ ies 01 80 - 220 112. or 4 10 11 sawtimber
trees/plOl (20 BAF). Average (p<e-bark beetle) sland dens~ias ranged from 105 n'/acre
(SOl: 153) 10 t 22 ft' /acre (SOI : 204). Bark beeUes have been affecting Ihese areas SInce lhe
early 199O's, Allhe ptesent lima. average (live) sland dens~ies (w~ hln beetles infeSled stands)
range from B4 ft2/acre (SDI- 13O) 10 88 n'/ acre (501: 154). This illuslral es a 15 · 28% reduction
in average sl and dens~ies . The old ponderosa pine is mosl vulnerable and many have been
killed; second growth areas are also being infeSl ed. The heaviesl OTOOttal~ has occurred in areas
w~h basal areas ranging Irom 100-220 " ' . Mortal~ generally occurs in groups ranging from one
10 several Irees. 10 groups of approximalely one-haK acre in size; however. w~hin lhe upper
Tommy and M am~ h creek areas. group inleslalions are as large as 1-4 acres (ibid.).
Bark beelle activ~ in Ihe Project Area was lirsl nDled (in 1990) via Foresl Pesl Managemenl
(FPM) aerial surveys. ESl imal es 01 tree OTOOttal~ Irom lhese surveys indic led Ihat approXimalely
400 ponderosa pine were killed In 1990. Mortal~ decreased in 1991 (ISO Irees). lhen increased
in 1992 (500 trees). Funher Increases occurred in 1993 (3.000 trees) and 1994 (5.000 trees).
Aerial pest defection maps (Project File. Exhi~ 2) lor 1995 Indicale add~ional increases. W~hin
lhe upper Mammolh CreekIReeds Valley area 0T00tt I~ increased Irom app<oximalely 1600
attacked Irees in 1994 10 5.000 trees in 1995 (Project File. Exhl~ 1). By Ire ye r 2000. II is
esllmated Ihal as much
6()'!(, ollhe large ponderosa pone coukl be killed. During bark beetle
apkIamlcs wiclesp<ead OTOOttality can occur which can severely a~er lhe loresl ecosyslem. Bark

'11

beetles have been known to almost tOlally deplete commercial pine forests and ,n some cases
to corMHt v _ forests to less valuable timber species or to grass and shrublands (USDA

vehicles and equipment, in baled hay and straw, and by attachment to animals, etc.. (SRSPEA,
p.lll-IO). Several locations 01 these weeds are known to be located w~ hin the Project Area. Two
locations 01 musk thistle exist near Burrows Flat: one location 01 Canada thistle exists west 01
Pangu ~c h Lake (personal communications w~h R. Houston 1995).

1989).

BarIc beetle onIestarions '" Douglas-fir have not been noted in the Focus Areas: however. heavy
su~able and unsu~able lands (for timber management) exist w~h in the Project
Area and have been designated in previous projects (PLEA, p.III-5) (NElS, pp.III-4, IV-IO IV-12» (SREIS, pp. 111-10 - 111-13). The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) [Section 219.27
(c)(1)), states that "Timber harvest and OIher silvicu~ural treatment shall be used to prevent
potentially damaging populations 01 forest pest organisms.' This section, as well as Sections
219.27(a)(3), 219.27(b)(1) and 219.27(c)(4), has been interpreted by the Regional Forester to
apply to timber harvest and OIher management tools applied to unsu~ed as well as su~ed lands
(USDA 1994). Both su~able and unsu~able lands are being affected by bark beetles and would
be affected by the Proposed Action. Unsu~ed areas susceptible to irreversible resource damage have been identWied lor the Focus Areas (Project File, ExhiM 4).

Suitabiliry: Both

onIestarions 01 dwat1 mistleloe are increasing stand vulnerability to the Douglas-fir beetle (PLEA.
pp.f11-2 - tI1-3.lII--7) (NElS. pp.III-5 & 111-6) (SREIS, p.III-21 & 111-24). Heavy bark beelie infestations
within Engelmann spruce and the true firs (wMe and subalpine) are also occurring outside the
project Area (SVEA, pp.3-5 - 3-6) (RMEA. pp.3-5 - 3-6) (BHRPEIS. pp.3-4 - 3-6).

Aspen within the Project Area is characteriZed by boIh stable and seral clones (old growth
aspen stands have not been identified). Many seral clones are being pushed out by more shade
toleranl cooiIers (PLEA, p.11I- 1) (NElS, pp.III-IO - 111-11 , 111-18) (SREIS. p.III-15).

NaIUraI succession, Ir! addition to the exclusion 01 fire from most timber stands 01 the Focus
Areas. has resulted in dense. stagnated. unhealthy cond~ions (Koib et al. 1994). These CNerstocked condiIions compounded by recent periOds 01 drought, has led to reduced tree vigor
(stress) and increased bark beetle susceptibility (PLEA, p.III-2) (NElS, p.III-6) (SREIS, p.III-24).
VegetaIiYe conditions, species compos~ion , age and size class distributions are mCNing away
from the desired future cond~ions described in the Land and Resource Management Plan for
the Dixie NaIionaI Forest (Forest Plan) (pLEA. p.III-4) (NElS, pp.iV-24 & IV-25). Vegetative and
biological diversiIy fir! tenns 01 terminoklgy, indicators, descriptions and defin~ions etc.), have
been summariZed in precious documents (BHRPEIS, pp.3-35 - 3-41 , 4- 102 - 4-106) (PLEA.
P.fll-IO) (NElS, pp.1II-1 7 - 111-20, IV-53 & IV-54) (SREIS, pp.III-41 - 111-43). This information is
descripIMl 01 speciic project areas with application to larger landscapes encompassing the
ProjIId (and Focus) areas.
TEPS: Threatened, endangered and proposed sensilive plant species have been addressed in
pnNious analyses to ensure that they would not be affected (PLE. \ , pp.l1l-17 & 111-18) (NElS,
p. ...2O) (SRSPEA. pp.1I1-6 - 111-7). As part 01 this analysis contacts were made with the USDI, Fish
and WoIcIIiIe Service (F&WS), to determine ~ any IederaJly listed [TES) plant species occur in the
Project AI8a The F&WS concurred that no threatened, endangered or proposed plant species
oca.r (Project File, ~ 3).

The IoIowing species are documented to have suilabte

ha~at

in the Project Area :

Navajo Lake millrYetch lAsl1llgalus //mnoc/NJris va, IImnoch8, /s)
Reveal paintbrush (Ca.stJlleja paMJIa var. '8'I8lJIiI)
T _ paontbrush (Cash/leta petVUIa V8I patVU/a)
Maguire c..-np;on 1Si- peters"",,)
Cedar ~s boIcuitroot (~ """,mus)

Mrone ........ (Se/ilr atizottra)
P8radox moonwort (8oct)ochrc.m ".,.oo.um)

z;on ...-. v-nesa _1CMIfI V8I

lronis)

Surwys haYe been cornpI8Ied to determine locations 01 candidate or sens~iYe pi nt species in
!tie PYqect ~ (Prqed File, Exhibit 4), The locations 01 these pfants have been mapped lor
pro!
. . pe< mil
ion mHSUrtlS (Chapter IQ.
iIIed on !tie Cedar City Range< DistncllrlCiude Scotch thistle (Onopofdum
(Cinium - . s a (l.) Seop), Buff thistle (Cirsic.m VlJlgare (Sevi)
(Tenore/) ..., Mull!
(CMdws _
l.), 1oxt811 barley (fIordec.m jubelUm l ) a nonweed • IIIso located on the distriCt. ThtISe weeds at. thought to be transponed on

_
8CM'IIIINm /),

2.

Environmental Effects 01 the Proposed Action
The Proposed Action lor the Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek RecCNery Project is similar to and
w~hin the scope 01 previously implemented projects which have similar affected environments.
The environmental effects are also similar to those previous projects. The effects 01 removing
dead, dying and high risk green trees on residual forest vegetation, are generally defined under
the project objectives. Add~ionaI effects include reduc1ions in future tree mor1ality by insects
and disease, reductions in future wildlire risk through removal 01 standing dead fuels, and
prOlection 01 oId-growth trees which are valuable lor visual quality, wildl~e ha~at , and future
timber produc1S.
A description 01 the affects 01 previouS proposed actions is summarized below (PLEA, pp.lII-3
- 111-6, 111-17, 111-18,111-44 and 111-45) (NElS, pp. IV-I - 1V-3, IV-4 - IV-7, IV-8 - IV-13, IV-19 - IV-23,
IV-25 -IV-3I , IV-34 -1V-37, IV-39 - IV-4I , 1V-45 - IV-46, IV-47, 1V-48 - IV-SO, IV-53 - IV-54) (SREIS,
pp. 111-30 - 111-44). This summary describes the affects 01 the Proposed Action on vegetation 01
the Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek RecCNery Project.
The Proposed Action would remCNe (via san~ation-salvage treatments) approximately 8O'l(, 01
the ponclerosa pine and Douglas-fir trees killed since 1994. This would remCNe insect larvae
from the Project Area, and would reduce the size 01 future beetle flights (population) (USDA
1989). Average stocking dens~ies would be reduced to 80 - 85 It'/acre (SDI= 125 - ISO). n is
estimated that no more than 10 - 15% 01 total canopy CCNer would be affected in most areas:
in the larger openings (4 acres) up to 30% 01 the total canopy may be affected. Most stands
would remain lully stocked (SDI= 148 - 234: Daniel and Long 1990) lollowing tree removal,
although pockets 01 openings 1/4 to 4 acres in size would occur (PLEA, p.lIl-3). These openings
would be planted Wnatural regeneration Ialled to occur w~hin 3-5 years.

nis estimated that the Proposed Action would reduce 1997 beetle caused tree mortality to less
than 25% 01 the current !eYeI, w"h a gradual reduc1ion In Insect populations to an endemIC !eYei
by the end 01 1997 or 1998 (PLEA, p.III-3) (NElS, p.IV-2O) (SREIS, p.III-43). Research w~hin
ponderosa pine stands Infested w~h mountain pine beetles, has IndICated that tree remCNal
through partial cutting can be an effectiYe method 01 reducing tree mortality (Schmid and Mata
1992) (McCambridge and Stevens 1982). Factors relating to these effects Include reduc1ions
in stocking dens~ies (ibid.), remCNaJ 01 beetles lrom the area (USDA t 989), and modifICation 01
stand mlCroclimates (Bartos and Amman 1989).

~

Salvage 01 infested trees would occur from all diameter classes. The Proposed Action would not
anect tree species compos_ion, growth, yield, or age struclure, as these factors are not affected

lable iIIustrales areas of pasllogging aClivity and approximale dales. These l imber sales varied
in size (volume) from 1·2 MBF 10 5·6 MMBF. Posl·sale reforeslalion and l imber sland improve·
ment activrties were associated with many 0' them.

by lhe removal oIlrees whICh are dead or dying (PLEA. p.III·5) The eXlsllng species composil ion
would be perpetuated 11110 Ihe Iulure (lYEIS. pp.IV·26 & IV·29) (SREIS. p.III·42) The Proposed
Action would no! have incremental effecls on limber vegelalion (PLEA. p.I'I·5) Wood producls

would no! suffer rapid volume and value detenorallOn If harvesled promptly (PLEA. p.III·4) .

The Proposed AcUon would help retain old growth characteristics wlth,n the Focus Areas (over
lhe long lerm) by retaining large diameler live Irees (PLEA. p.III·45) (lYEIS. p.IV.45) (SREIS.
p.UI--38). Large live trees would be more abundant in treated, than In nontreated areas
(SHRPEIS. p.4- 106) and Ihe magnrtude 01 vegelalIVe shift away from desired fUlure condrtlons
would be reduced (PLEA. p. 111-4 & 111·5) (lYEIS. p.IV-35). Since Inlensive density management
would not be Implemented. canopies would remain relativety closed (except In areas of intense
bark beetle infestation). Many residual stand structures would retain several species as well as
age and size (VSS) classes and would appear similar 10 slands geared 10 uneven·aged slralegM!S. Microcijma1ic facto<s which innuence survival and growth oIlree seedlings in regenerallon
openings (moisture. humidity. lemperalure. wind). WOUld have beneficial effecl s (lYEIS. pp.IV-4
• rI/--6) on earty successional species. Retaining and enc ouraging a variety of successional plant
species. as well as size and age classes. would help maintain and improve biodiversity. Noxious
weeds would no! be propagaled Ihrough avoidance 01 exisling siles and equipmenl cenificalion
by operaro<s.
Tree sarvar would occur on boIh suilable and unsuilable lands. This aClivity IS consislenl wilh
lhe Nationaf Forest Managemenl Act (NFMA) requiremenl s on unsuiled lands (PLEA. p.III·5) .
The Proposed Action WOUld no! iniliale even-aged managemenl or clearcuning as defined by
NFMA. and lhe proposal would meel all seven requirements for vegelal ion management can·
1 _ in CFR 219.Z7 (b) (PLEA. pp.III·5 & III· 6).

000ng presanlemenl periods, natural fire occurred wilhin bolh mixed con~er and ponderosa
pine Iypes 01 southern lJIah and lhe southwestern Uniled Slales (USDA 1994, Slein 1988,
Weaver 1951 , Sackett, Haase and Harrington 1993). Historical evidence indicales Ihal fire has
~ been an ecological and evoIUlicIf1ary force in ponderosa pine forests (Slein 1988). These
periodic fires affected stand age structures, stem distribution, fuel loads, etc.. (While 1985, Slein
1988). Under lhe Proposed Action, prescribed fire WOUld be introduced 10 aid in fuelS reduclion
w(hin Defensible Fire Suppression zones. These low intensity fires WOUld consume smaller
ground and Hashy fuels. In acldilion, Ihese fires WOUld have vegelalive effecls wilhin areas
burned. PositIVe effects would include seed bed preparalion (exposing mineral soiQ for Iree
seedling establishment (Haase 1986); lhinning 01 young trees (Sacken, Haase and Harrington
1993) CNeaver 1951), resul"ng in ""proved resicluallree growth (SUlherland, Covington and
Andariese 1991) (Morris and Mowal 1958); increased underslory cornposilion and production
(Sackett, Haase and Harrington 1993) (While, Coole and Vase 1991); and perpeluallOn of Old
growth and fOfest health (Harrington and Sacken 1992). Negalive effecls WOUld inClude crown
SCOfCtl and fire scar. whICh adversefy aIIecI growth (MOfris and Mowal 1958). Negalive impacts
would be mtntmIZed Ihrough proper planning and prescriptIOn Implemenlalion for lOW Inlensity
fires
3

CumulalIII8 E"ects 01 the Proposed Action
The CumuialIV. effect. area (CEA) fOf Vegelalion InCludes lhe 171 .000 acre Projecl Area, whICh
encompasses lhe pondefosa pine and mixed conder Iypes on lhe Cedar City Ranger District
(See Appendix A, Map I) ApprOilimately 80% 01 lhe ProteC1 Area Includes NallOnal Foresl
System Iaods The remaoncler Is prlvate land, much 01 which has been subdivided fOf summer
tone cIeYefopI'*1t Numet'ous limber halVesl actIV~ies have occurred in lhe recenl pasl on
Naional FOfest System Iaods, Prior 10 1940 and Ihrough lhe 1950's mosl h rvesling occurred
at !tie Iowef elevatiOns and included selection harvest 01 sawtImber Irees. During lhe 1960's ·
I
, hogtIet .... atiOns ....... halvested wfth increased managemenrlntensity. The following
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structural components, maintenance 01 old growth and genetic and species divers~, etc ..
(PLEA, p.lII-t3) (lYEIS, p.III-53 - III-54) (SREIS, pp.III-41 - 111-43).

TABLE 111-1 : PAST AND PROP SED TIMBER HARVEST AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
Peal and Current TImber Harv • • t
MIIlUI¥t
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Future timber harvest proposals w~hin the cumulative effects area include the Dry Camp-Duck
Creek area and the Blue Spring-Reeds Valley area. Add~ional salvage harvests may also be
expected on private lands w~hin the cumulative effects area. These areas are all experiencing
high bark beetle monal~ and similar salvage and lollowup operations woold be expected to
lacil~ate rehabil~ation and recovery. As w~h the current Proposed Action, these activ~ies would
n.ot have incremental cumulative effects on timber vegetation. Species compos~ion, growth,
Yield and age (size or VSS) structure would not be adversely affected (PLEA, p.III-S) .
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The introduction 01 prescribed lire into the Project Area to aid in luels reduction would affect
vegetative structure and compos~ion by preparing mineral seed beds lor con~er seedlings, by
thinning densely stocked areas (improving growth and vigor 01 reSidual trees) , by improving the
compos~ion and pt'oductiv~ 01 the understory, and by perpatuating old growth and lorest
heahh. These low intens~ lires would have lew damaging effects on vegetation due to the
prescription techniques applied. In the long term reintroduction 01 lire would help maintain lorest
heahh and stabil~ and would move vegetative characteristics toward cond~ions indicated in
presenlement times (Sackett, Haase and Harrington 1993) (Harrington and Sackett 1992).
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There would be no long term adverse cumulative effects to vegetation as a resun 01 the
Proposed Action. Its implementation would move vegetative conditions toward desired future
cond~ions 01 the Forest Plan.
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Past and current timber harvest areas are illustrated in Appendix A, Map 2. Other past and
current uses in the cumulative effects area include numerous special uses, land development,
recreational use, road and trail use (see Table III-I , Table 111-2, Table 111-3) and livestock grazing
(seeT_III..).
Most 01 the past harvest activities utilized panial cutting, including both even and uneven-aged
management (, e. commercial thinning, shenerwood systems, impt'ovement cutting, unevenaged management and sanitation-salvage). Some patch cutting occurred on Strawberry Ridge
(1 968) in areas containing heavy dWarf mislletoe. An examination 01 Map 3, Appendix A iIIustlales that current beetle infestations are occurring w~h in areas not pt'eviously harvested, or
harVested 20-30 years ago. Reductions in compet~ive stress between host species, resuning
from beetle killed trees and removal 01 high risk (live) trees, woold reduce lunher bark beetle
infestation (TVEIS, p_IV-22). Removal 01 infested trees woold ref110lle insect larvae Irom the
Pro,ect Alea and result in reductions in the size oIluture insect flights (PLEA, p.III-3). Implementatoon 01 the Proposed Action would therefore aid in reducing the bark beetle population in the
cumuIat ... alllICts area (SREIS, p. ltI~). h would also contribute to biodivers~ In terms 01

Environmental Effects 01 No Action
The environmental effects 01 No Action lor the Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek Recovery Project
are Similar to previously implemented pt'ojects. The pos~ive effects 01 removing dead, dying and
high risk green trees, on residual lorest vegetation would not occur. Negative effects would
include increases in luture tree monal~ from insects and disease: increased wildfire hazard due
to continued tree monal~ and luels buildup: and continued loss 01 Old-growth trees which are
valuable lor visual qual~ , wildl~e haMat, and luture timber products .
A summary 01 the environmental affects 01 no action, on previous vegetation projects is provided
below (PLEA, pp.III-7, I11-4S) (lYEIS, pp.IV-3& IV-4, IV-13 - IV-16, IV-24 & IV-2S & IV-31 & 32, IV-41
- IV-43) (SREIS, pp.III-2S - 111-30, 111-39 - 111-44). These summaries describe the affects 01 No Action
lor the Mammoth Creek -Duck Creek Recovery Project.
No Action would not preclude present management activ~ies such as domestic livestock
grazing, wildl~e lor aging and browsing, wildfire suppression and occasional ref110llal 01 omamental trees, etc .. (SREIS, p.III-2S).
Tree monal~ would continue at high levels until ponderosa pine and other host species were
reduced in numbers to where bark beetles could no ionger survive (USDA 1989) (PLEA, p.III-7).
Species compos~ion would shilt towards aspen, wMe lir and Douglas-lir. Ponderosa plne
would exist primarily as small understory trees. Dwarf mistletoe would continue to pt'edispose
Douglas-fir to beetle anack and to losses in reproductive abil~ (due to losses in tree vigor)
(lYEIS, pp.IV-13 & IV-14) (SREIS, p.III-27). Old-growth stands would continue to deteriorate and
Iragment (lYEIS, p.IV..2) (PLEA, p.III"S) w~h increased monal~ Irom bark beetles and dWarf
mistletoe. There would be a loss 01 net effective Old-growth hab~at (Ibid.). Wood products would
suller rapld volume and value deterioration aher being Inlested by bark beetles (PLEA, p.III").
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5.

Cumulative Effects 01 No Action

Some timber stands have not been managed lor vegetative manipulation. or were treated 20·30
years ago. Timber
rvest activities since the 1960's are listed In Table 111·1 above, and in
Appendix A. Map 2. As previously noted. heavy bark beetle inlestations are occurring in areas
noI previously harvested. or harvested during earlier entries. II No Action was adopted. forest
health in the cumulative effects area wouk:t decline. The lack of density management would
continue to resuMin overstocked stands w~h increased potentials lor insect and disease anack
(pLEA. p.III.7) . Satle beetles would c ontinue to move throughout the area (until the lood supply
became exhausted or untit deterred by a natural event) (TVEIS. p.!V. 15). Continued buildup 01
the population would cause add~ ional losses of important tree components w~hin the cumula·
tive effects area Insect populations could reach epidemic levels and spread to adjoining areas
causing potentially serious resource damage (and losses in investment 10 management) (SRE·
IS. p-'II-43). No Action wOUld contribute to a decline of species compos~ion in terms of numbers
01 species present (TVEIS. p.!V·25). There would also be continued deterioration and fragmen·
tation 01 oId-growth stands (PLEA. p.III-45). Fuet loading cond~ions would greatly increase
wildfire hazards which would cause special problems in high risk areas near private subdivi·

1995). Navajo Lake may also provide autumn and ea/ly winter habitat (TVEIS, p./II·30). In 1991 ,
a peregrine falcon eyrie was located in the pink cliffs near the south end of the Project Area. The
nest area has been mon~ored since 1991 and has annually produced two young (in 1991 . 1992,
1993, and 1994) (SRSPEA. p.III-4). Two additional eyries (nests) are also known to exist near
the western edge of the Cedar City Ranger District.
There are no known Mexican sponed OWl (MSO) nests on the Cedar City Ranger District (TVEIS,
pp.III·30. IV·64). Their nesting hab~at is associated w~h steep walled canyons and mixed con~er
forests w~h dense closed canopies (ibid.). Ahhough the Project Area may contain some at·
tributes common to owl habrtat. some site characteristics such as prey distribution may be
lacking (TVEIS. p.IV·65) . Mexican sponed owls are known to use the mixed con~er forest type
for juvenile dispersal and winter foraging hab~at (PLEA, p.III·9). During the winter of 1992, a
radio·collared aduM female and a radio collared juvenile were located in the Ashdown Gorge
Wilderness Area. The same aduh owl was radioed again in 1994. but remained near her
breeding territory in the Park as of December 1994. The Project Area could be considered
dispersal or wintering habitat for MSO's (SHRPEIS, p.3·28) .

sions.
No Action would cause vegetative conditions to move away from the desired future conditions
01 !he Forest Plan.

C.

Wild/We (1..ue 2)

This section describes wildl~e in the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project Area, and explains
how ~ would be influenced by the Proposed Action and No Action.
1.

Alfected Environment
The Project Area contains habitat which can suppon many wildl~e species. Generally, species
which utilize mature ponderosa pine and mixed con~er hab~ats , aspen commun~ies . grass·
lands or lake and stream riparian areas may be found. Wildl~e characterizing the Project Area
has been extensivety described in the following recent NEPA documents: PLEA, pp.lll·7 · 111· 11 ;
TVEIS, pp.III-27 . 111-36; SREIS, pp.II1-45 . 111-46; and SRSPEA, pp.lll-3 . 111·7. These projects are
all within the boundary 01 tile Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Project Area and are located near
or within the Focus Areas described. One characteristic 01 these previous project areas is the
lack 01 snag numbers. This is due mainly to a natural lack of snags and to illegal firewood
remoYai.
There are no features or conditions within the Focus Areas that would cause wildlne to have
dill"""'" management needs, standards or desired future cond~ions from previouS projects in
the project Area,
A clescrlplion 01 the aIIected erMronmerlI is summarized below:
TEP' Threatened, endangered and proposed species for the Protect Area Include the bald eagle
(Hal_IUS Iwcocepllalus), peregrine falcon (Fa/co peregrinus an8rum) , Mexican spotted owl
(Stmt OCCtdenUJf/S lucld<l) (PLEA, p.III·9) (TVEIS, pp.III·27, 111·29 & 111-30). the U1ah prairie dog
(~ paMdens) and the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) (SRSPEA. p.nf. S). No Cfltical _ a t has been de5ignated on the on the Dixie National Forest for thlKe

spactes.
Bald eagles winter on the Dixie National Forest and have been sighted at Pangu~ch Lake (PLEA,
p 111-9). 0ucI< Creel< pond and Swains Creel< pond (personal communication w~h P. Summers

In 1992 a MSO was heard in the upper Swains area, but was not confirmed (SRSPEA, p.III-4).
A radioed juvenile was located in the Lars fork drainage, Hay Canyon and Rosy Canyon areas
in the winter of 1992 · 1993 (ibid.). These locations are greaterthan 1.25 miles from the Project
Area. No su~able hab~at exists w~hin the Project Area. Potential dispersal and foraging hab~at
for MSO's are currently being managed on the Dixie National Forest to meet the 50· 11-40 cr~eria
(ibid.).
The southwestern willow flycatcher has been documented (during the breeding season) at
Pangu~ch Lake and on private land adjacent to Utah State Highway 143 (east of Pangu~ch
Lake). Su~able hab~at may also exist elsewhere in the Project Area (personal communications
w~h P. Summers 1995).
Sens~ive species: Sens~ive species for the Project Area include northern goshawks fIIc cipiter
gentilis) , flammulated owlS (Otus lIammeoulus) , three·toed woodpeckers (Picoides ",dactylus)
(TVEIS, pp.III·27, 111·31 ·111-32) , western big·eared balS (Plecotus townsendi/) (PLEA, p.III·9), and
sponed bats (Euderma macularum) (SRSPEA, p.III·5). The ponderosa pine and mixed con~er
hab~at types provide suitable habitat for goshawks, flammulated owls and three-toed woodpeckers (PLEA, p./II·9). They may also provide foraging habitat for big·eared and sponed bats;
the nearest su~able nesting hab~at for bats (rocky cliffs, caves and rock out crops) is near the
south end of the Project Area (SRSPEA. p.III·5) . The Project Area contaIns 43 goshawk nests
within 20 terr~ories; 2 of these nests were active in 1994 and 14 were active in 1995 (personal
communications w~h Brian Carter 1995). Flammulated owls have also been documented in
scanered locations of the Project Area.

MIS: Management Indicator Species lor the Project Area include mule deer (Odoco/leus hem,cnus) , Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus canadensis) , northern llicker (Colaptes auratus). Merriam's
wild turkey (Melegrls gB/lopaVO merriam/) (PLEA, p.III·8) and nonhern goshawk fIIccipter gentilis ). Tile yellow·breasted chat (tcteriB virens) (TVEIS, p.III·28) was formerly a management
Indicator species for riparian habitat cond~ion; however, the Forest Plan was amended
(SHRPEIS 1995), replacing ~ w~h the desired riparian habitat condition.
MIS species are Indicators for a variety 01 wildl~e as well s vegetative nd h bit t conditIOns
existing w~hin the Project Area (PLEA, pp.III·8 & /11·9) (TVEIS, pp,/II-28, /11-32 . 111-36) (SREIS,
p.III..7) (SRSPEA, pp.l1I·5 & 111·6).

2.

El1'IInlflITIIlrai ElledS 01 the Proposed ActIOn
The Proposed Action for the MatTlfT10Ih Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project IS Similar to and
witIlin the scope 01 prl!Yiously implemeoled projects whICh have similar affected environments.
The erMronmentai ""ects are afso similar to those previous projects.

Since riparian conservatk>n areas would be buffered and remain undisturbed (see mitigatton
measures, Chapter II). the southwestern willow flycatcher would not be affected (ibid.).

Hab~at for the Utah prairie dog would not be affected (ibid.). Road improvements and landing
and road constructIOn would avoid these colonies. Road closures following project implementa.
tlOfl. would have beneficial eIIects to many wildl~e species. especially big game (personal
c ommunications w~h P. Summers 1995).

A description summary 01 environmentaf allects 01 previous proposed actions on wildl~e is
provided below (pLEA. pp.III· 12 · 1II· t5) (TVEIS. pp.IV·60 . IV.92) (SREIS. pp.lIl·53 · 111·55. 1111·56
. 58). This summary describes the affects 01 the Proposed Action on wildl~e 01 the Mammolh
Creek·Ouck-Creek Recovery Project.

Sens~ive Species: The Proposed Action would not affect the viability 01 the western big eared
or spotted bats, the three-toed woodpecker, the flammulated owl or the northern goshawk
(PlEA. p.III-13) (TVEIS, pp.IV·69 - IV·70, IV-75 - IV-77).

Forage (shrub. forbs and grasses) enhancement and opportun~ ies for shade intolerant tree
species would resuft from tree removal and prescribed fire. Edge associated species would
benefiI (pLEA. p.ltl-t3) (TVEIS. p.IV·V. 1V·53) (SREIS. pp. 111·53. 111·58). Thermal. hiding and
escape COIIf!f would be reduced. Road densities would increase in the short term after new road
consIruaion. boA would decrease in the long term after road closures (PlEA. p.II-4) (TVEIS.
p. ~I) (SREIS. p.1II-54). W~hin DFS zones hiding cover along roads would not be maintained
at desired _ _ Lack 01 hiding rover in these areas would reduce wildl~e use and expose them
to haZaros associaIed with easy visibility (hunters and predators). Energy expended to find the
nearest CCNer would increase. Along roadways big game would be more easily seen by vehicle
drillers. which would _
more time to reduce speed and avoid road kills.

Old growth areas existing wilhin the Project Area ate being affected by bark beetles. Removal
0 1 _ infested trees would hefp preserve remaining uninfested large trees and provicle future
old growth habilat (PLEA. pp.III-2 & 111-3) (TVEIS. p.IV-45) (SREIS. pp.lll-38 - 111-39. 111·55). Snag
habilal would be reduced from current levels; how_. enough snags would be rlllained to
main!ain the viability 01 snag dependent wiIdIWe species (see ~igalion measures in Chapter
II). Down woody debris would also be maintained through time (see m~igalion measures,
Chapter II) (PlEA. pp.lll-a 111-12 - 111- 13. 1V-14) (TVEIS, p.IV-49), but would be below desired levels
'" the Of5 zones fwnpacting approximately 6.000 acres w~hin the 45.000 acre Focus Areas) .
Lower amounts 01 large logs and woody debris would decrease habitat (W~hin these zones) for
_
mammals and OIher species depending on down wood. This would decrease prlrf for
specoes such as northern goshaWICs and OIher carnivores.
There would be some short-term nadvertent wildlife displacement during tree removal and fuels
rwOJcIion. These IICIMtIes would mainly ailed small mammals and birds. M~igalion measures
(Chapler II) wouIdlimll actiYiIles 10 avoid disturbance during c~icaI fawning, caNing and nesting
perIOds (SREIS. p.III-SS).

In ~, prll!lCnbed fira would decrease tree densiIy (01 smaller and less fire resistant trees)
.,., ...,.., fOr ~ grasMS. fofbs .,., shrubs. This would provicIe increased habitat fOr
"""'*OUS _
prey species. prOYide increased forage fOr big game .,., tOOIrfS, and open up
. . . . fOr fOragIng maneuvers fOr rapcers (Hayward" ai, t 994).
TEP' The Proposed ActIon would not adYerseIV ailed the bald eagle or the peregme falcon.
The bald eagle occurs onty during the winler months near open w .. _ a they feed on fish,
c. (TVEIS, p.IV-&4) large snags fOr roosting would be left around bodies 01 wac ..
_ _ occurrences _ _ documenled (see ~
ion mellSlK In Chapter II). The cr.
Ion aI mosaic 01 habilat condIIiOns via II. . f8m0'ia/, would provicle short .,., Iong.term
fOr ~ prey species (PlEA. P 111-13) (TVEIS, P.1V-63).

The PropoMd Action may aIIecI Ioniging habilat for 1he Mexican spoiled owl. but would not
1he species or s Yi8IliIiIy (pLEA, p.lIl. 13) (BA. Project File. Exhibil 4).
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MIS: Large trees are required for su~able goshawk hab~at. Salvage operations would help
reduce the current (bark beetie-caused) mortality 01 these trees. Three large snags per acre
would be left as well as 5 down logs per acre. except in DFS zones. Habitat for flammulated owls
including nest ~~es would be prOlected (m~igation measures, Chapter II) (TVEIS. p.IV-69).
Salvage operat~ would also help rlllain sunable tUrklrf roosting habitat (large trees) which
WOUld. help """ntaln populatIOnS 01 wild tUrklrfS (TVEIS, p.IV-81). Removal 01 down woody
matenal wnhln DFS zones would affect approximately 6.000 acres w~hin the tOlal45.000 Focus
Areas. Removal oIthcs material atong forest roads and around campgrounds and subdivision
boundaries, would resu~ in less desirable habitat w~hin these zones for species such as
Meriam's tUrklrf. Big game habital w~hln DFS zones would also be affected (are described
above); however, habitat cond~ions ~hin the remaining areas would be sustained over time
(TVEIS, p.IV-85).
Riparian habitat species would be prOlected via m~igalion measures (Chapter II) to protect such
habitats. Because there would be no timber salvage or prescribed lire In riparian conse"'dlion
~rea..~, riparian cond~ions would remain the same in the shan term. In the long term, beetle
Infestation would cause Increased mortality and down woody material.
3.

Cumulative Effects 01 the Proposed Action
The cumulative eIIects area (CEA) for WildiWe Includes the complete Project Area (171 ,000
acres) as delineated in Appendix A. Map 1. Add~ional CEA's for specWic species have also been
defined in the NEPA documents referenced (PlEA, p.III-14) (TVEIS, PP.III-35) (SRSPEA, PP.III-6.
1V-28, 1V-30, 1V-31 , IV-33, IV-34, IV-35. IV-36). These species CEA's are also included in the CEA
for wtkllWe. Numerous timber harvest activities have occurred w~hin lhe cumulative eIIects area
Areas 01 past harvest treatment as Wefl as future treatment proposals are listed in Table 111- 1
above. OIher uses include numerous special uses, land development. recreation use, road and
trail use (see Table 111- 1. Table 111-2. Table 111-3) and livestock grazing (see T bIe 111-4).
Past timber sales have maintained forest edge and created openings which have Increased
forage for big game and enIlanced prIrf species habitat for r ptOfS (TVEIS, p.IV.63). Removal
01 dead, Clying and high risk trees w~hin the Project Area is cumul tive w~h past and proposed
futlKe salvage harvests, In decre Ing tree density and canopy closure. This impact is not
expected to ailed the viabillty 01 wlkllHe species in the area (PlEA, p.1II-14).
Removal aI dead .,., Clylng trees InfllSled w~h insects is also cumul tive ~h proposed future
salvage harvests which would reduce the risk 01 fire in the cumutative aIIects are ThIs would
heve a pes_ive long-term eIIect on wlkllW. habilac by reducing the risk 01 losing large green
trees, down woody, .,., current mature/old growth habitats to cat trophic fire. Such wildlife
would be expected to decr
habilac to level below the Slandards and guidelines 01 the
FoteSt Plan (PLEA. p.1I1-14) In the short term,

4.

No cumuIaIiYe ellects would occur 10 npanan areas s.nce lhey would be prOlected (Chapler II)
(TVEIS. p.IV-89).

increase hab~at lor goshawk prey species. thereby improving loraging opportun~ies (PLEA.
p.III-15). The increase in down woocly debris and slanding dead would increase the probabil~
01 severe fire (ibid.) which would eliminate nesting habitat. until regrOW1h 01 the young stands

The Proposed Action would meet 1M desired Mure cond~lO!ls 01 Ihe Foresl Plan. Prescnbed
_
oJ! ~ aclMIy helps 10 produce and ma'"t..n deslted Mure cond.horlS lor
maintaonong _ e habttat '" the long term (TVEIS. pp.IV-66 & IV-67. IV·72. IV·53) (SREIS.
pili-56)

occurred.

Biodiversity would IoIlow a natural succession sequence and would likely be aIIected by wildlire.
When lire occurred. there would be a sudden shift 01 species compos~ion Irom lhose depend'ng on late to early seral lorests. Early seral or young loresl species would dominate the area
(PLEA. p.III· 16).

Environmental Eflects at No ActlOfl
The enwonmental eIIects at No Action lor the Mammoth Creek ·Duck Creek Recovery Project
are similar to prll'liously .mplemented projects. The direct el!ects 01 removing dead. dying and
high riSII green trees (on wildl~e populations) would not occur. Other eflects would .nclude
WlCn!aSeS n future tree mortality and fuels from '"sects and disease (increas.ng snag dengrt.es
and large logs). Increased wildlire hazards would also occur due 10 continued tree mortality and
fuels buildup. Continued loss at large diameter trees would decrease habit lor SpecIeS dependng on this habitat component: ~ would also be benefic .., (in the sho<1 term) to species
depending on snags and down wood. In the long term. lewer trees would be available to provide
Iva and dead tree habitats.

5.

Retention 01 dead and dying trees ~hin the Project Area is also cumulative w~h beetle
inlestalions surrounding the cumulative el!ects area (i.e. the spruce-lir type) which would
.nc~ease the risk 01 fire. This would reduce goshawk nesling habitat by Increasing the riSII 01
Ios.ng lhe snag. down woocly debris and currem mature. old grOW1h habitat to catastrophic fire
(PlEA. p.III-16).

A descriptlOfl summaty "" the enVIronmental aIIects at prevIOUS no acllOfl. on w.ldl~e .s prov.ded
below (pLEA. pp.lI'-15 . 1I~17) (TVElS. pp.IV-61 . 1V-66. 1V·71 & 1V·72. IV-78. IV·79. 1V·53. 1V·87.
1V·90) (SREIS. pp.1I1-48 • 111·51). These summaries describe tM affects 01 No ActlOfl lor the
Mammoth Creek-Oucl< Creek Recovery Project.

Riparian habitat and associated species would be maintained (TVEIS. p.IV.87).

TES: No eIIects to the bald eagle or peregrine are expected: Mexican spotted owl (MSO)
foraging and dispersal habitat would be aflected. As insect populations continue 10 bu.ld. lhe
area would move aw~ from desired luture habitat cond~ions (lor the MSO) w~h conllnued
r-.ctions '" stand density. large trees. canopy closure. and number 01 vegetative structural
stages (pLEA. p.m-l f) . No eIIects would occur to the Ulah Prairie dog since there would be no
disturbance to their habitat (BiologICal Assessment. Protect File. Exhibit 4).

Sensl\ove Specoes; No elfects are eXpe<:1ed on the bog eared or spotted bats (ibid.). The onerease
n dead and dyng trees would lil<eIy result in an increase in three-toed woodpeckers due to
ncreases n food and nest ~es. Once Insect populations crashed. woodpecker populationS
would decrease. Increased snags would cause InCreases In poIential nest cavity trees lor
• ed owls and prey specIeS lor gosI1awI<s (in the sho<1 term): however. a decrease In
tree density. large trees, and canopy cover would move the habitat _~ Irom ("",,",ai"'ng) the

Cumulative Effects 01 No Action
Past harvesting has reduced snag dens~ies and dislribu1ion (TVEIS. p.IV·90). No ActlcW1 would
.ncrease snags due to beetle mortality. Retention 01 dead and dying trees w~hin the Project Area
is cumulative w~h beetle infestations surrounding the cumulative el!ects area (i.e. the spruce-fir
type) which would increase the amounl 01 snag. dead and down woocly debris (habitat). This
would have pos~ive shon term effects on species populations associated w~h this type 01
habttat (PLEA. p.III. 16) and would increase prey availability lor goshawks.

No Action would nol meet the desired hJ1ure cond~ions 01 the Foresl Plan in the short term lor
species depending on large diameter trees. Prescribed levels 01 management aclivity helps
produce and maintain desired luIure cond~ions lor wildl~e hab~at over time (TVEIS. pp.lV-66
& IV·67. IV·72. IV-53) (SREIS. p.III-56). These cond~lcW1s can be achieved more quickly via
management techniques than ~ left to natural processes.

D.

$011.
This section describes soils in the Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek Recovery Project Area. and explains
how they would be influenced by the Proposed Action and No Action.

desired future conditlOfllor these species over time (PLEA. p.lII- tS) (TVEIS. p.IV·66).
1.

MIS Hiding cover would not measurable change um.1 dead trees lall (.n 20 ·SO years) or
reforestatlOO occurs. Thermal cover would be reduced as tree mortality conlinued. Snags would
ncr_
n the sho<1 lerm. but lewer trees lor replacernem snags would be present .n the long
term. Wi hn 3 years. snag _ i e s would increase to greater than 20 snags per acre. ThIS
would result '" an ncrease n snag associated SpecIeS such as woodpeckers and cavity nesling
bords and! mammals. W hn 5-20 years. snags would beg'" to laU lhefeby increas.ng the amoum
at down logs and WOI:XtoI debrIS and specIeS assoc..ted w~h that habitat component (Pl
p .... , 5) Habotal lor wild turkeys and OIhef managemem indicator species dependent on ok:!
growth or large trees would be threatened due to the hogh risl< at beetle snack (TVEIS. p.IV-78.
IV-«l) (SREIS. p 111-48) Riparian habitat and !!SOCI ed species would be malnt .ned (TVEIS.
p 1V.87)

The ross at canopy COY8f due 10 InInlatiOtl and de h at mature trees would decrf!ase nesting
lor
s (TVEIS. P 1V·7t ) AbundanI snags and down logs ( snags lall) would

A"ected Environment
Soils characlerlzing the Project Area have been extensIVely described in the IoIlowing recent
NEPA documents: PLEA. pp.lIl·23 . 111-28: TVEIS. pp.III-22 • 111·23: SREIS. pp.III·73 _ 111-74: and
UFREA. pp. 18 & 19. 30. Add~ional NEPA documents addressing areas outslcle the Project Area
(RMEA. pp.3-1 4 · 3-16) (SVEA. pp.3-1 4 • 3- 15) also described soil mapping unhs and watershed
characleristlcs which influence the Project Area
There are no leatures or cond~ions wHhin the Focus Areas that would cause soils to have
dillerent management needs. sl anclards or desired luture cond~ions Irom previous projects in
the Project Area. A critical soils map lor the Focus Areas has been compiled by the Forest Soil
~Ciemist (P~oject F!Ie. Exhibit ~) which delineates slopes 40%. soils suscept.bIe 10 compactlOO. SOIls wHh slgnlflC&m ripanan areas, and soils ~h portions oIlJn~s susceptible to irreversIble resource damage.

A desaipCoon oIlhe ""ected environment

IS

summarized below.

The Project AIt!a occupies a po<Iion oIlhe Matlcagunt Plaleau which has been deeply incised
by creM;s _
!heir 1ntluIaries. Physiography COOSlSIs 01 Sleep canyon sideslopes. Slrongly
sloping remnanI plaleau lands _ yalleys. Geology is dominanlly lal~ic ignimbrites oIlhe Brian
Head IormaIion (PlEA 111-23) and
01 the Wasatch lormation (personal communica-

banS"'" J_ Bayer 1995).

_one

As staled abcNe. a map has been prepared showing the locations 01 various soil map un~s
wIhin the Focus Areas (projecI File. ExhibiC 5). This map delineales sleep slopes. riparian
_lands. soils suscepIibIe 10 compacIion and areas susceptible 10 irreversible resource damaga lnYenIort dala 10< soil map units has also been identified in previous analyses. This
inIomIaIion describes unit distribulions, soil depths. sutface rock lragments. et'osion ralings.
slope steepness, vegelaliYe cover. ete.. (plEA. pp.III-23 - 111-28) (TVEIS. pp.III-22 - 111-23) (SREIS.
p.n..13 - 111-74) (UFREA. pp. I6-19) (RMEA. pp.3-14 - 3-16) (SVEA. pp.3-14 - 3-15). Inlormalion

10< soil map units nor described in previous documents is located in the Supervisors OffICe 01
the Dixie NaIionaI ForeSI.

2.

ErMronmanIaI Ellacts 01 the Proposed AClion

The Proposed AC1ion 10< !he Mammoth Creek-Ouck Creek recovery projecl is similar 10 and
_ t h e scope of previously impIemenIed projecls which haYe similar alleCIed environments.
The environmenfaI elfacts ate also similar 10 lhose previous projecls as lhey reiale 10 limber
saIIIage aC1iYities. The elfects of prescribed lire on soils haYe no( been elClensively described
In previous analyses _
wiI be discussed below.
The Proposed Adion would remove dead. dying and high risk trees. Thet'e would be a redUCIion
of an estirnaIed 10 - 15 percent in canopy covet' within the Projecl Area compared to the canopy
CIIMIr prior 10 insect inleslaIion. The long lerm resufl would be a higher lotal canopy cover lhan
would be presanllA'lder No Adion Owr lime. percent canopy COYet' due to tree removal would
be oIIseI by an increase in ground COVet' (needle !all as well as logging slash IeII as per m~igation
recomo "e"dallons In Chapter 11). The overall result would be lhallotal covet' lor soil proteCIion
!rom a combinaIion of canopy and ground cover would be very similar to pre-inseC1 cond~ions
(PlEA p.III-29).

Measures oo<JId be tal<en 10 ensure thai long-term prodUClivity would be maintained. C~ical soil
map uniIs would be Irealed via heIicopIer yarding or over-lhe-snow tractor yarding. This would
nodUce ~ impacts on soil resoun:es relatiVe 10 compac1ion. puddling and displacement.
_ _ _alion tile. Crilical walet'Shed .._ haYe also been defined by the Forest Hydrologisl
(PTojecI File. ExtlibiI6) and proteCIion measures prescribed (~igation measures in Chapler II).
Wct1in • _ _ designated 10< tractor skidding. measures would be taken to proteCI Iong-Ierm
procU:IMIy. These include minimizing MW road ConstrUClion and primary skid trails (minimizing
!he 8n1OtJtW 01 acrllS tal<en OUI of production); rllStrlclfng skidding operations when soils are 100
_rIISIriC1"'9 skiddars 10 skid trails and andIining logs to skidders; winlet' logging on Irozen
ground or compected snow: and closing (and seeding) skid trails.

CncicaI SOlI and.. ershed..

as deIined (ibid.). demonstrate the highesl potential lor
_ _ ~ No __ road eonsvuc:tion would be allowed It! these ate
Specific m~igation
_
SoII_ W .. Conservalion Praetlc:es (SWCP'S) prescribed by the Forest Soil
and Hydrologist (Chapler II). would minimiae diteCI. inditeCI and cumulative lmpac1s
on
proclUCIMIy. 1fOIIIon.
er qualify. and w ItfShad hIIaIIt>. Compac1ion would be minirnqed by
heIicopI
OYef-Ihe-snow lraCIor yarding. restricling Iraceor skidding to trails
orI>f wid ~ endIInIng. l ong-Ierm SOlI productivity would be proteCIed by retaining Slash

. . .t.

on ~es 10 benef~ soil microbes and nutrienl recycling. Utilizalion 01 Ihese praClices would
prevent sign~icantloss 01 soil prodUCIivity (TVEIS. pp.IV-54 - IV-55. IV-58 - !V-59) (RMEA. p.4-34)
(SVEA. p.4-37). On-s~e erosiclt1 rates would decrease due to road syslem treatments (SREIS.
p.III-74 & 111-75).
Fuel redUCIion whhin Oefensible Fire Suppression zones would resuh in luelloads below lhe
Forest Slandard 01 10-15 tons per acre lor nutrient recycling. This could resuh in a long term
eIIect 01 nutrienl deticieney w~hln lhese zones. These deficiencies however. would be compensated to some degree. by the avoidance 01 potential nutrienl losses caused by catastrophic

fires.

Prescribed lire associated w~h luel redUCIion (in OFS zones). would aIIeCI soil properties
(chemical. physical and microbiaQ Ihrough the combustion 01 sur/ace organic matter. Organic
mailer is the primary reSet'Yoir lor most available phospIlorus. sunur and nnrogen. h also
provides chemically active cation exchange shes thai rBlain important cations (ammonia. potassium and calcium). and provides a sUhable environment (as well as carbon compounds) lor soil
microorganisms (OeBano 1990).
Soillemperalures resu ing Irom lire vary whh luel loads and burning cond~ions. Soillempet"alures produced by low-intensity fires used lor luel reduClion (as prescribed under the Proposed
AClICIt1) would not produce appreciable changes in soil organic mailer or properties (ibid.).
Ouring lire. some nutrients are volatilized and are Iosl while others are made available. Fire acts
as a rapid mineralizing agenllhal releases nutrients inslantaneously as conlrasted to natural
decompos~ion (ibid.) (Covington and Sackett 1986. Ryan and COVington 1986). Nhrogen would
be increased in the soil by translocation 01 nutrients downward into the soil (Ilia vaporization and
condensation) and by increases in ash. Phosphorus is no! translocaled during fire and would
remain in Ihe ash near the soil sur/ace. A low intensity prescribed lire would resuh in less
volatilized loss 01 nutrients (OeBano 1990).
Some soil physical propenies (SlrUClure. pore space. aggregation) are aIIeCled by heating
during a fire. while others (clay contenl) are not. Waler repellency is a physical property Ihat is
alleCIed. Ouring fire. as organic matter is yolatilized (in smoke) a small amounl moves downward
and condenses to lorm a water-repellent layer that impedes infihrction. The degree 01 water
repellency lormed depends on the Sleepness oIlhe lemperalure gradienl near the soil sur/ace.
as well as soil water content and soil physical properties (ibid.). A Low intenSity lire would resuh
In less water repellency. Inlihraliclt1 rates haYe been mon~ored IoIlowing low and high Intensity
fires. Comparisons 01 sur/ace runoll and sediment yields have also been studied to determine
the elleClS 01 simulated and nalural rainfall events. The resuhs oIlhese studies haYe demonstrated thai low severity burns greatly reduce the amount 01 sedimenl leaving a s~e compared 10
high-severity burns (and would preserve s~e quality and prodUCIivity) (Robichaud and Waldrop

1994).

Some research has shown lhal soil moisture is reduced IoIlowing burning 01 sur/ace organIC
matter. while other research points 10 Increased soil moislure whh burning. These contraslS are
due to differences In luel consumption. heal prodUCIion. vegetation redUCIion. soil charactet'istics. lopography and climale (Harrington t991).
Soil microorganisms diffet' sign~icantly In lhelr sensilivity to soil heating. Some r killed while
others have ahered reprodUCIive capabilhles. IndlreCIly. soil heating hers organic matter and
incre
s nutrient availability. lhereby all8C1ing subsequent microbial growth. The dUt81ion 01
healing. maximum temperatures generated and soil walet'. all alleCI microbl I responses (De-

would not be implemented. The overall resuh would be that total cover for soil protection from
a combination of canopy and ground cover would be very similar to pre-insect condit ions. Road
sections which are causing watershed problems would continue to degrade. producing sediment to down slope areas (PLEA. p.III-30). Currenl on-s~e erosion rates are estimated to be low
for mosl soil map un~s (PLEA. p.III·28) (SREIS. p.III-74) TVEIS. pp.III·22 & 111·23) (SRSPEA.
pp.III·2 & 111·3) (RMEA. p.3· 14 . 3-15) (SVEA. p.3· 15).

Bane 1990) A low onIenslly lire p<escnbeO woukt resuh In less harmful effects to mlcroorganISIT1S.

3.

CunUaIM! EfIec1s of the Proposed Action
The cumulative eIIects area (CEA) for Soils ,""Iudes the complete Prolect Area (171 ,000 acres)
as delineated in Appendix A. Map 1. CEA's for recent timber harvest in the Project Area are
doefined in p<8VIOUS NEPA documents (PLEA. p.lIl-3O) (TVEIS, PP.III-23) (SRSPEA. p.III-3). AdditocnaI EPA analyses for p<OfI!C1s outside the project area also have defined CEA's (RMEA.
p.3-16) (SVEA. p.3-15) (BHRPEIS. p.3-22) (MFVMPEA,p.3-22) which overlap the Project Area.
These project CEA's are also included in the CEA for Soils.
NtJmerous timber harvesI activities have occurred within the cumulative effects area. Areas of
past haM!sI treatment. as well as future treatment p<oposals are listed in Table 111-1. above.
0Iher uses include numerous special uses. land development. recreation use. road and traIl use
(see Table 111-1 . Table III ·2. Table 111-3: Table 111-7). and livestock grazing (see Table 111-4).

The cumuIaIive eIIects of OIher uses are unICnown. The effects of past timber harvest on soils
n!IaIe to loss of productivity within areas utilized for roads or skid trails. There would also be
monimaI displacement and compaction associated w~hin machine piling 01 slash at landings.
These ec1S. as _
as the eIIects of bumtng slash have caused minimal damage (PLEA.
p.1II-3O). Most timber safes within the p<oject area occurred more than 7 years ago and on - s~e
erosion has returned 10 pte-treatment levels (SREIS. pp.l1l-74 & 111-75) (TVEIS. p.lV-55) (SVEA.
p.""').

under the Proposed Action. the poIential for damage would be m~igated w~h recommended
SWCP's (r_ing to timing of operations. prOlecting soils. etc.). which would be carried into
timber sale contract provisions (pLEA, p.III-30) (TVEIS. p.IY-55) (SREIS. p.lIl-76) (RMEA. p.4-35)
(SVEA. p.4-37). No measurable adVerse impacts would be associated w~h slash burning or w~h
p<1ISCribed fire. The ""ects on soil temperatures p<oduced by low-intensity fires (for fuel reduction) woukI not produce appreciabfe changes in soil organic maner or chemical. physical or
_
p<opetties: although some nUlrients would be volatilized and lost. most would be
"..- more available (OeBano 1990).
Cumulatove eIIects to soil p<oduc1ivity from timber harveSl and p<escribed fire would be w~hin
acceptabfe IimIt5 (personal commuoica1ions with J . Staats 1995).
Soil etOSIOO associated with roads would be minimized under the Proposed Action by minimizng MW constructooo. by omp4emenIing reconstruction measures on exisling (eroding) road
sections. and by post-treatment road closures. Based on estimated erosion rates associal ed
wiIh Ioggong and road construction and lhe mitigation measures used to mInimize compaction.
IS condIJded that tong.term soil p<oduc1ivity would be maintained (SREIS. pp.l1l-75 . 111-76).
_Iy constructed roads erode most during lhe first year. By lhe second year erosIOn declines
subIl..rtally. and by the thwd yaar IS reduced 10 a steady rate (TVEIS. p.IV·55). Research has
shown that by the 7th year after logging. erosion rates recurn to p<e-logging levels (SREIS.
poRl-75) (SVEA. p ."" ) Thos Is manly due to re-growrh of ground cover lhat helps int rcapr and
r ;,wd runClII
• ion measures such as road surfacing. seeding cut and fill slopes. nd
closing roads. also mtnIfTIIZ8 pol,,", incr
(SREIS. 111-76).

•

Etwttonmencal Eflects of No ActIOn
The ~ efIect of No ActIOn for the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creak Recovery Project
10 ptllYiously implemented PfOI8C1s. No Action woukI r uft in slightly less canopy
tIN« WI I'" tong term !'Ian the Proposed Action) The loss in canopy cover due 10 dying trees
woukIlle
by an InCr
WI ground cover (needle fall. blow down. etc.) Prescribed Rre

5.

E.

Cumulative Effects of No Action
Past timber harvest activ~ies have impacted soils of the Project Area in terms of productivity and
erosion. These effects are summarized under the Proposed Action. There would be no measur·
able cumulative eIIects under No Action (TVEIS. p.IV·59) (SREIS. p.III·76) (RMEA. p.4-33)
(SVEA. p.4.J8) .

Hydrology and Wal., Quality
This section describes hydrological resources of the Mammolh Creek·Duck Creek Recoveoy Project
Area. and explains how they would be influenced by the Proposed Action and No Action.
1.

Affected Environment
Hydrological characteristics of the Project Area have been extensively described in the following
recent NEPA documents: PLEA. pp.III- 18 - 111-20: TVEIS. pp.III-22 - 111-26: SREIS. p.III.77 . 111-78:
SRSPEA. p.2: UFREA. pp.20-21 . 31-32. Add~ional NEPA documents addressing areas outside
the Project Area (RMEA. pp.3-16 - 3-19) (SVEA. p.3-16 - 3· 17) also contribute to the hydrological
characteristics of the Project Area
There are no features or cond~ions w~hin the Focus Areas that would cause hydrology to have
different management needs. standards or desired future conditions from previous projects In
the Project Area. A cr~ical watershed map for the Focus Areas has been compiled by the Forest
Hydrologist (Project File. Exhibil 6) which delineales cr~ ica l riparian areas.
The Ulah Division of Water Qualiry has identHied waters in the state that do not meet water
quality standards and thaI should received no fun her impairmenl (for parameters out of compliance). Waters applicable 10 these cr~ eria w~ hin the Project Area include the following:
a.

The Sevier River from Piute ReservOir to headwaters including all tributaries (except Asay
and Mammoth Creek): parameters include total dissolved solids and Iron.

b.

Pangu~ch

Creek fro .....

h 10 P angu~ch Lake: paramel ers include nutrlenlS.

c.

Ipson Creek from Panguitch Lake to headwaters: parameters Include nutrients.

d.

Clear Creek from Pangu~ch Lake to headwaters: parameters include temperature and
nutrients.

e.

Blue Spring Creek from Panguitch Lake to headwaters: parameter Includes nutrients.

The Utah Division of Water Quality has also designated the follOWIng High Priority Watersheds
for Nonpoint Source PoIlUlian Control. They Include the Pangu~ch Lake Watershed
(116000001 ·030) for nutrients and 100ai suspended solids. and the Upper Long V lIey Watershed (115010008-010) for nutrients and tOlal dissolved solids. These watersheds were idenllfled as high p<iority for Implementation 01 control me uros. They re not lhe only w I rshOds

willi nonpoint SO<.WCe impairmenIs. but represent the most visible problems. They also provide
a starting peine for targeling resources toward noopoint source problems (Utah 1989).

revegetaling tributary streambanks. installing revetments. check dams. sediment po<1ds and a
rlSh cleaning station (ibid.).

A desctiption cA the aIIec1ed envirooment IS summarized below:

Waler qual~ for most streams has not been mon~ored : however. headwater springs provide
clear cold waler. Sediment loads may be exp8C1ed during snow~ and storm events (AMElI.
p.3- 16) (SVEA. p _3-16) (TVEIS. p.III-22)_ Activ~ ies associated w~h roads and summer home
development also have eff8C1S (SAEIS. p.III.77). Waler qual~ was mon~ored from the spring
through the fall at several Slations on Mammoth creek during the 1970's. Dala from that period
indicate that waler qual~ was generally very good from above Mammoth Spring to Highway
89 (SVEA. p.3-16). In February 1994. the ~ah Division cA Waler Oual~ ran an exc-..ce
Aeporl for Mammoth Creek water qual~ (for data from 1986-1993). Data colleC1ed al Mammoth
Creek storet #494982 (the road crossing 00 Mammoth Creek Aoad) demonstrated no exceedences to the Slate standards (BHAPEIS. p.3-23). Aecent mon~oring in Tommy Creel<
indicates that ~ appears to be contributing fines to MammOlh Creek which puts ~ above the 25%
threshold described in the Forest Plan. Interpretation of this dala is difficu_. due to the private
developments along the downstream end of Tommy Creek and the prox i m~ cA the road along
Mammoth Creek. Because cA privale development. a lack of riparian vegetation and unstable
banks. ~ is diflicu_ to separale the causes of increased fines in Mammoth Creel< below ~s
confluence w~h Tommy Creek (AMEA. p.3-18). A recent examination cA the lower Tommy Creel<
road by the Forest Hydrologist indicated that ~ is incised in many areas and is actively eroding
and contributing sediment into ephemeral channels. Erosion of this road is due to inadequate
drainage of the road surface (Project File. Exhi~ 7).

Average amuaI precipitation varies from 9 to over 25 inches (PLEA. p.III-18) (SAEIS. p.III-77).
SnawmeIt is the principal source cA late spring and early summer runoff. Four National Forest
System wal8<Sheds are involved in the Project Area They include Pangu~ch Watershed #31 :
MammoIh Creek Watershed #30: Asay Wat8fShed #28: and Easl Fro Virgin Walershed # 13.
Clear Creel<. Bunker Creel<. Deer Creel< and Blue Spring Creek are located on the northern end
cA the Project Area; they now into Pang~ch Lake (PLEA. p.III-18) Mammoth Creek watershed
has Is headwat8fS in the area between Brian Head and Cedar Breaks National Monument
(RMEA. p.3-16) and continues eastward across the Project Area Castle and Lowder Creek are
trb.Uries to Mammalh Creel< (SVEA. p.3-16) ~h headwalers near Sidney Valley. Mammoth.
Lowder and Castle creeks are all spring fed (ibid.). The headwaters of Tommy Creek (also a
tributary cA MammoIh Creel<) (TVEIS. p.III-22) has ~s headwaters near TIppets Valley : ~ flows
rtOfIheasIward into Mammoth Creel<. The Asay Creek walershed lies near the souttl-central
portion cA the Project Area Asay Creel< is spring fed and provides the sustained flow for the
walershed. Swains Creel< and Strawberry Creel< (a tributary to Swains) are tributaries 0 Asay
Creek (SAEIS. p."I-77)- Duel< Creel< is also located near the southem end cA the project area
near Duel< Creel< VtlaQe_ ~ is a perennial stream (and riparian area) ~h headwaters near
Midway V~ . During high flows, wat8fS from Midway Creek contribute to the water qual~ cA
Duel< Lal<e. Duel< Creel< and Aspen Mitro< Lake (MFVMPEA. p.3-23)

The c:onditioo cA riparian areas are highly variable ~h areas of high qual~ to areas cA poor
quality or non-exiSlenl vegelation. Many cA the tributaries are heavily forested or are adjacent
to foreSIed areas (pLEA. p.III- 18) (AMEA. p.3-16) (SVEA. p.3-16). Aiparianareas in upper Tommy
C _ have been degr-.s by livestock and severe channet erosion associated w~h poor road
locations (TVEIS, p.III-23)_These c~ions increased sediment loads to Tommy and Mammoth
C _ until restoration measures were impI8menIed in 1990 • 1994 (ibid.). Strawberry (ephemeral) and Swains (perennial) Creel<s have demonstrated some past erosion (breached pondS
ex irnpounO'nenIs): however. repairs have been made (SAEIS. p_III-77). Degradation associated
- . roed damage and possibly past timber harvest have also contributed to erosion problems.
IIoIh Swains and Strawbeny Creeks also contain considerable road and summer home devet0Pf1*1I (SAEIS. pp.1II-77 - 111-78) (TVEIS. p.III-24). During 1995. local roads in the Strawberry
ridge ar a were closed to pr _ _ fulther erosion damage (SAEIS. pp. II~2 & II~) . Additional
roads
also be dosed in 1996 [Ibid.).

Duel< Creek IS locaIed along U-l. and is heavily impacted during the summer months. ~ is a
..., popular fishing area (perflaps the most poputar stream segment 00 the Forest). A small
parIlong IoC aaISI cA Duck Lal<e is ommediatety adjacent to Duck Creek. Use cA this parking IoC has
ad WI . . . , compacted soli conditions, pucIcJfing cA water. and a loss cA riparian vegetation.
Thew c:ondiCoons contribute to the degradation cA the stream by Introducing sediment. r8fT1Olling
COIIW for fish. _abilizing streambanks, and possibly alf8C1ing the compos~ion of the macrDin.-teCral communiIy (personal comrnunocations w~h S. Aobert5Orl t 996) (personal communlwilh J $I
1996)
W
quIIIiIy II/sov
wilhonthe Project Area (PLEA. p.lII- f8 - 111- 19) (AMEA. p.3-17) (SVEA.
p 3-18) (NElS, p ....2S)
EIS. p.MH9) (UFREA. p.21). Pangoilch Lake has been adversely
ad by nutrIenC loading (primanIv phospMrus) in recent years (PLEA, p.llf- 19). " is alsO 00
303(d)
for dIsIclIIIed orygert In 1985 and 1986, the ~ah Department cA He h began
10 ,.....,.
the
by reduCing phospMrus loading. Maasures inc1uded r••1oping and

--

The Uinta Flat Fire in 1989 resu_ed in some adverse impacts from soil erosion which all8C1ed
sediment loads in Asay and Mammoth Creeks (UFAEA. pp. 21 & 28) _
Waler yield throughout the Project Area is naturally grealer during spring runoff periodS (and
following storm events) and tapers oil Into the fall season. It is a118C1ed by annual precipitation
as well as springs. s nowme~ and storm events (AMEA. p.3-16) (SVEA. p.3- t 6). Vegetatioo
patterns and trealments also all8C1 waler yield (SAEIS. p.III-78).

2.

Enviroomental Ellec1 of the Proposed Aclion

The Proposed Action for the Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek Aecovery Proj8C1 is similar to and
w~hin the scope cA previously implemented proj8C1s which have similar all8C1ed erwirooments.
Because of potential impacts of timber harvest in sens~ive areas. cr~ical soil and wat8fShad
areas have been identWied (Project File. Exhi~s 5 and 6). Activ~ies would be restricted or
excluded from these areas to prevent resource damage (PLEA. p.III-20). In add~ion . Soil and
Water Cooservalion Practices (SWCP's) prescribed by the Forest Soil Scientist and Hydrologist
(Chapter II) would be carried forward into the timber sale cootract (PLEA. p.III-21) (TVEIS.
pp.IV-55 - IV-56) (SAEIS. p.III-79) ((AMEA. pp.4-33 & 4-34) (SVEA. p.41) .
A_hough increased Sediment loads would be unavoidable during road use and harvesting
activities. the natural variabil~ cA sediment. watershed characteristics. and the application of
SWCP's would reduce this eff8C1 greatly. Aoads identffied as wat8fShed problems would be
closed and rehabil~ated. New road construction would be minimized: ~ would only occur as
short segments to provide landing access. Aeconstruction would be necessary where existing
road locations and access are unsafe. or are causing serious downstre m sedimentation.
Determinations for locations cA road construction. reconstruction and recondHioning as well as
road closures have been determined by the Forest Engineer nd Fexest HydrOlogisl (see Table
111-7). Add~ional foliowup would alsO occur following nd during project implementation to
mon~or road .edimentation. Aoad sediment impact. are graalest the flr.t yalM_These impact.
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p.4·37) (SVEA, p.4-42). Water yield would remain unchanged since inlensive tree mortalhy and
treatment would nee exceed 20 -30% (01 total affected watershed areas). Similar cumulative
effedS would be expected from luture harvest proposals.

decline lhe second and third years and eventualty achieve a steady rate which continues
Ihroughoullhe road life (TVEIS. p.IV·55) (SREIS. p.III·75).

WCh lhe inclusion 01 SWCP's and OIher mhigalion measures. lhe affeds of the Proposed Action
(on waler quaJiIy) would be within acceprable limhs (PLEA. p.III·21) (TVEIS. p.IV·57) (SREIS.
pp.nl·79. 111-83). Clean Water Act303(d) walers would not be affeded by the Proposed Action
as characterized by changes in temperature. nutrients. tOlal dissolved solids (TDS) . total sus·
pended solids (TSS). dissolved oxygen (DO). or iron (Projed file. Exhib~ 7) .
Research on the el!edS 01 timber harvest on water yield has been well documented (TVEIS.
p.1V·57) (RMEA. p.4-37) (SVEA. p.4-4 t) . Increased streamflow resuning from intensive vegeta·
tion removal is known to occur after 20 . 30 percent (or more) of the total watershed is affeded
(personal communications whh J . Staats). This intensive level of treatment would not occur
under the Proposed Action. Measurable streamflow increases would therefore not be anticipat.
ed (TVEIS. p.IV·58) (SREIS. p.lIl·79) (RMEA. p.4-37) (SVEA. p.4-42). The light treatment pre·
scribed includes only the removal of insed infested and high risk unheanhy trees. Timber
harvest would nee create hazardous flood flows or have any effeds on ground water supplies
(SREIS. pp.ln· 78 & 111·79).

F.

The el!ects of fire on hydrological processes (infinration. surlace runoff. streamflow, etc.) of
walersheds. are highly dependent on fire characteristics (severhy. aerial extent, etc.). Fire
el!ects on water qualhy also refates to existing processes such as surlace runoff, sub-surlace
now and erOSIon that delivers poIlutanls 10 the streams,

4.

Effects 01 No Action
The environmental el!edS of No Action for the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project
are similar to previously implemented projects. In the long term. No Action would resun in slightly
less canopy cover compared to the Proposed Action. Total ground cover over time would be
very similar to the Proposed Action due to needle cast, lalling tree limbs, elc. Existing roads
ident~ied as sediment sources would continue to affect water qualhy (PLEA. p.III·21) as would
other on·going activ~ ies .

5.

Cumulative Effects of No Action
Current watershed/Water qualhy condhions would likely remain unchanged (PLEA. p.III·22).
Water yield would remain unchanged as long as intensive tree mortal~ did not affect more than
20 . 30% of total watershed areas.

Fi.heri••
This section describes lisheries in the Mammolh Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project Area, and
explains how they would be in1luenced by the Proposed Action and No Action.
1.

In forests _ e fire has been suppressed. h has the potential to burn very at very high
inlensities. This degrades soils and watersheds to a higher d egree than low intenshy prescribed
bums; low intenshy bums help prevent catastrophic fire. Mhough they have the polential to
Impact watershed processes and aquatic ecosystems to a small degree, low intenshy burns can
pr"",,", the Catastropic impacts associated whh severe fires (Project File, Exhibit 7)
Prescribed fire activhies implemented under lhe Proposed Action would be low Intenshy and

Affected Environment
Fisheries 01 the Project Area have been extensively described in the following recent NEPA
documents: PLEA, p.III·22 • 111·23; RMEA, pp.3· 19; TVEIS, pp.II1·26 . 111·27; SVEA. p.3· t 8; SREIS,
pp.III·84 . 111·86.
There are no features or conditions within the Focus Areas that would cause fisheries to have
different management needs, standards or desired future cond~ions from previous projects in
the Project Area.

would be exclUded from all riparian conservation areas.
A description of the affected environment is summarized below;

3

CwnuIaIOYe E"ects of the Proposed Action
The cwnuIaIive el!ects area (CEA) for Hydrology Includes the complete Project Area (17t ,ooo
acres) as delineated in Appendix A. Map 1. CEA's for recent timber harvest w~hin the Project
Area ara defined ., previous NEPA documents (PLEA, p.III· 19) (TVEIS, pp.lIl·54) (SREIS,
p 111-77). AddiIionaf NEPA analyses for projects OUIside the Project Area also have defined CEA's
(RMEA. p.3-16) (SVEA. p.3-17) (BHRPEIS, p.3-24) (MFVMPEA, p.3-23) which overlap the Project
Ar
These prOf8Cl CEA's are also oncluded in the CEA for Hydrology.
Past tmber harvest (Table 111· 1. above) , livestock grazing (Table 111-4, below), recreational use,
home and roed deveIoprnant (see Table III· t, Table 111· 2, Table 111-3, Table 111. 7) and wildfire. are
the primary actMlies influencing water qualhy In the Project Area, Non timber harvest activhies
have YafYIf'Ig mpacts on hydrological resources. depending the their intenshy (SREIS. PP.III·8t
• 111-82) Past tmber harvest has produced minor changes in water yield and erosion (SREIS,
pp Il1-6O · 111-81 ) The major problems have been associated whh poorly drained roacis (ibid.) and
orIc 1ivest0Cl< overgtazlf'lg (personal commonications whh J . SlaalS t 995). W~h the imple"*"*101'1 of SWCP's, the exclusoon of prescnbed fife and yarding equipment from sens~ive
rtpMan tonsefVaIlOI'1 are
and the use of helicopter and over·the snow tractor yarding. there
wouIdbe no meMUfable 8ClSonw erqualily (PLEA. p.III· 21) (TVEA, p.IV·59) (SREIS. p,III· 83)
(RMEA. p 4-37) (SVEA. P ~ Due to the light inl80SIIy of harvest and fuels reduction treat·
"'OIf1tS. there would be no me
able cwnulalive el!ects to water yl8ld (SREIS. p.III·80) (RMEA,

Clear Creek. Bunker Creek, Deer Creek. Blue Springs Creek and Ipson Creek, are all class~ied
as Class 3 trout streams by the Utah Division 01 Wildl~e Resources (UDWR) (PLEA, p.III·22).
Class 3 trout streams are considered important since they comprise about haN of the total
stream fIShery habhat in Utah and support a signifICant portion 01 stream fishing pressure (ibid.).
Mammoth Creek is class~ied as a Class 3 trout stream above hs con1luence whh Tommy Creek.
Fish production is somewhat lim~ed due to the small Size oIlhe stream and the lishlng pressure
n receives. The stream has seN sustaining populations of cunhroat and brook !rout and is nee
stocked by the UDWR. Habnat condhions appear to be good and the stream .s in stable
condnion (RMEA, p.3· t 9). Below Ihe confluence w~h Tommy Creek, Mammorh Creek is ctass~
fied as a Class 2 trout s!ream whh brown !rout as the predominate fish species. Class 2 trout
st reams are productive, high qualhy trout "'earns (TVEIS. p.II1·26) .
Tommy Creek is class~ied as a class 3 trout stream: the predominate fish species IS brook trOUl.
The main channel is dry during the summer monlhs and Irout are only lound In the lower end
(one mile) 01 the stream. Currently, sediment loads are having pOIenllal negative effects to the
trout population. Gravels in upper Tommy Creek are unsuhable for spawning due to the high
amounl of fone sediment present (TVEIS, p.II1.26).

{"

Lowder and Castle Creel<s are ctassifoed as class 3 trout streams; fISh production is somewhat
limited due to their smaI size. BoIh have sell sustaining pop<JIations 01 brook trout and are no!
stocked by the UDWR. Habital condiIions appear good and the streams are in fairly stable
condition (SVEA. p.3-18).

By implementing and adhering 10 the SWCP·s. an increase in sediment transpolled to the
stream channels should be minimal and is no! expected to aflect the fisheries. SWCP's were
designed to minimize the potential for sediment transpoll to stream channels. Studies have
shown that buller strips and m~igation similar to those being implemented are effective in
preventing signilicant logging impacts to water quality and fish populations (SVEA, p.4-45).

SIrawbeny Creel< and SWains Creel< join to form Asay Creek. Slrawberry Creek is no! a fishe1y
because ~ is an emphem8nII channel; Swains Creel< is a class 3 trout stream containing
c:untvoaI trout. Asay Creel< is also 8 class 3 stream containing brown trout. mountain whitefISh.
mountain suckers and scuIpinS (SREIS. p.III-84). Unstable streambanks in some locations are
sedimenI sources; the west fOOt 01 Asay is an actively eroding G type channel (personal
communicaIions with J. Staatlll995). High amounts 01 sediment in Asay Creek may be depress·
ing fish populations beklw habital capabitity. Currently. existing roads. summer home development. naI\JflIf erosion. previous timber sales. and the 1989 Uinta Flat fire contribute sediment
to the Asay Creel< drainage (SREIS. p.III-85).

Minimal increases in sediment would be delivered to the fishery poIIions 01 Asay and Swains
Creel<s ~ m~igation measures described are followed. Therefore. the impacts to fisheries would
be minimal (SREIS, p.III·85).
Fire has varying ellects on fisheries depending on ~s intensity and occurrence. Intense fires and
related events have killed fish and even caused local elClinCIions (Rieman et al. 1995). Many
western forests have been exposed to previous fire suppression and silvicuhural activ~ies which
have radically reforested vegetation structure; fuel loads in these forests are ripe for high·
intensity fires (ibid.).

Duck Creel< is a very popular fishing area and is stocked annually by lhe Utah Division 01 Wildl~e
ResotKces with rainbow and brook trout. Some natural reproduction is likely occurring as well

Historically fires were a natural and potentially impollant part 01 the disturbance regime for
terrestrial and aquatic systems (ibid.). Large fires supplied woocIy debris and triggered hydrologic events and debris flows that tranSpol1ed coarse substrates to stream channels. These
processes may well have provided the materials that maintained productive habitats for fish and
other organisms (ibid.). Anhough volumes 01 fine sediments can be large. thay may be relatively
short lived and patchy. ~ has been observed that erosional and hydrologic effects on large fires
decline substantially w~hin 10 years. Historically these episodic contributions 01 coarse debris
may have been kay to the creation and maintenance 01 complex, instream habhats. Emerging
theory strongly suggests that these natural disturbance regimes may have been crhical to the
maintenance 01 such habitats and the productivity 01 associated populations. as well as the
genetic and phenotypic diversity that suppolls resilience 01 populations in the short term and
adaption in the long term. The suppression of fire in recent history could well have contributed
to the overall decline in productivity 01 fish habitats (ibid.).

(personal communicaIions with S. Robertson 1996). Currently. the existing parlcing fo( (along
U· 14) ~ to the stream, is resulting in sedimentation, compaction, puddling 01 water and
a loss 01 riparian vegetaIion. [Ibid.).

2.

ErMronmental EtIec:ts 01 the Proposed Action
The Proposed Action lor the Mammoth Creel<.()uck Creel< Recovety Project is slmilar to and
within the scope 01 pr8YiousIy implemented projects which have similar alfected environments.
The ~..
are also slmllar to those previous projects.

""ects

Sedment impactS to stream ecosystems are well documented. Fine sediment reduces macroin~ebraI.

populations and SIAIocaIes trout eggs and fry. Even moderate sediment depOsltion
is detrIrnentaI to trout populations. The Forest Plan stipulates that 'no more than 25% 01 stream
subst.... should be covered by inorganic sediment less than 3.2 MM in siZe (PLEA. p.III·22)
(SVEA. p. 4-44).

The potllf'lliallor sedimenI transport to streams under the Proposed Action would be minimal.
Consaqo.nIIy. impacts to fisheries would atso be minimal. Implementalion 01 required soil and
er mitigation through SWCP's would result in minimal sedimenI impacts to fISheries and
spawnng success (PLEA. p.1II.22). This conclusion is based on the fOllowing inlormalion'
AccordIng to the Forest Soil Scienlisl and Hydrologist. the application 01 SWCP's would greatly
reduce the tIf!ects 01 increased sediment loads from road use and timber harvesting. Substantial
dinIcI 01 indract dagradalion 01 water quality would no! occur (PLEA, p.III. 21) (TVEIS. p.IV·59)
(RMEA. p.~ (SVEA. p.4-44) (SREIS. p.Ilf.83).

AccordIng to the FOIest Soil Sclentisl, minimal sediment would be transported to Mammoth

ere. _ • result 01 canopy reduction and the construction 01 temporary roads and skid trails.

~ed IOif and w
miligalion through SWCP's and the wide (100 feet +) well vegetated
ttpwWI at 8djacant to Mammoth Creel<. would subslanlially reduce the potential for s&di·
10
er the stream. Impects to fisheries in MammoIh Creel< would be minimat (RMEA.

"-lIS
P

AccordIng 10 the FOI
Soil Sellnt· and Hydrologist. minimal sediments would be transported
10 IDwwTommy ere. and MammoIh Creel< ConsequanIIy. sediment ompacts 10 Tommy Creel<
would be mInIrna. Requited fisheries miligalion through SWCP's would etiminate
t8CIment ImpKts 10 fisheries In Mammoth Cr
(TVEIS. p.IV·59).

Prescribed fire would be excluded from stream and other riparlan conservation areas under the
Proposed Action. Whh the low intenslty fires prescribed. effects on water quality and fisheries
would be minimal (whhin acceptable lim~s) .

3.

Cumulative E"ects 01 the Proposed Action

The cumulative effects area for fisheries includes the complete Project Area (t 71 .000 acres)
delineated in Appendix A. Map I . Acldhional project area (CEA's) are also included for spec~
fisheries as defined in the NEPA documents referenced (pLEA. pp.lIl· 19. 111·22) (RMEA. pp.3- 16.
3-19) (TVEIS, p.IV.59) . (SVEA. p.4-45), (SREIS. p.lIl·85).
Past and possible future timber harvesl and other activhles are listed In Table III· t above. The
e"ects 01 the Proposed Action is expected to be cumulative w~h the OCher uses 01 the area which
include pasl timber sales. numerous special uses. land development. recreation use. roads and
trail useliveslock grazing (PLEA, p.III. I9) and the Uinla Flat fire (1989) (TVEIS. p.IV·59).
Sediment impacts from past. present and future actions whhln the Focus re are Individually
insig~icant. Fish and macrolnvertebrate deta demonstrate that Sediment is currently tmpactlng
Mammoch Creek (below Tommy Creek). nd that further Incre es would continue to impair the
aquatic biota. The fish population Is below the streams potential (TVEIS. p.IV·59) and ny
incremental sedimenI yield Is unacc8f'! bIe (TVEIS. p.lV-60). Forest Service specialists are
Currertlly monitoring the amounI 01 fine ~ment in spawning gravels Immed tely upstream
nd downstream from the conf1uenc.t 01 Mamn.coth and Tommy creel<s. Tho information woll be

used to <lal1IfTI1ine sedimenI _
fly St.W\IMII (TVElS. p.IV.5O).

it has the least amount of ground disturbance associated with it. The amount of fine sediment

levels for successfuf trout spawning. egg Incubalion and

10 slreams would remain unchanged (SVEA. p.4-45).

WIIh !he inc:orporaIion 01 required fisheries m~igation (SWCP's) and Ihe proposed road clos..ns. soil erosion. <M!ftand flow 01 sediment. and sediment entering Ihe stream would be
minimized. As a resul lhere shoukl be no cumufative elfects 10 fisheries (TVEIS. p.IV.5O) (RMEA.
p.4038) (SVEA. p.4-45).

Impacts under the No Action would be within acceptable limits: howe\ler. sediment input from
nal ural erosion, summer home areas, and existing roads would still depress fish populations
below polential levels (SREIS. p.III·85)

5.

AIhough line sedinent levels in MammoIh Creel< currently exceed lhe 25% Ihreshold for
~ grayefs (SVEA. p.4-45) (TVEIS. p.IV·59). lhe SWCP's implemented under the Pro-

posed Action (as wei as for past. current and reasonabfy foreseeable actions in Ihe Mammoth
Creek watershed) w<lUId minimize sediment transport. They would ensure Ihat soil erosion.
IMIfIanc:I flow 01 sedimenI. and sedimenI entering !he streams would be minimized. There would
be no anlicipated effects to fish habilat or production in Mammoth Creek as a resu~ (SVEA.

Sediment levels In Mammolh Creek would nol measurably increase and should remain similar
to existing cond~ions (SVEIS. p.4-45).

p.4-45).
Mtigalions to redUCe soot erOSlOl"lif1Cfude lhe use 01 helicopters or winter tractor yarding wnhin
designated soil map units. exclusion 01 riparian areas from harvest and prescribed burning
aaMties. and miIigaIions for specifIC watE!fShed fealures and other SWCP's as listed in Chapter

Sediment input from natural erosion in Tommy Creek and existing roads would continue to
impact downstream fisheries (TVEIS. pN·59) .

• 01 this document.

The adverse impacts 01 Ihe parking lot near Duck Creek would continue .

W!he suggested motigation measures are klflowed w~h in all focus areas. Ihen sediment yield
fnIm timber harvest coupled with the amounts 01 natural sediment and sediment onginating
fnIm prNata lands and existing roads would meet the threshokf for spawning gravels as
described in !he Forest Plan (SVEA. p.4-45). Sediment transported 10 the fisheries 01 the
curnufaINe elfects area w<lUId be minimum C"""",asurable) and no signifICant impacts to
fisherIas w<lUId occur ~ . p.11I·23) (TVEIS. p.IV.5O) (RMEA. p.4-38) (SVEA. p.4-45) (SREIS.
pp.1II-85 & 1If..a6). Implementation 01 the Proposed Action would not prevent achlevement 01 lhe
_
flAura ConditIOnS oIlhe Forest Plan,

•

Cumulalive Effect 01 No Action
Liveslock grazing. recrealional use. and home development are Ihe primary activtties influenc.
ing fisheries in the cumulative etreets area. Since current watershed/Water quality conditions
would likely remain unchanged from existing condttions. Ihere would be no anticipaled cumula·
live enects 10 fISheries (PLEA. p.III·23)

G.

Cuttuf.' Re.ource.
This section describes cu~ural resources in Ihe Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek RecOllery Project Area.
and explains how they would be influenced by Ihe Proposed Action and No AClion.
t.

EtMrOnm8nIai E ect 01 No Action
The """,",""*,,aI elfacts 01 No Action for lhe Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek RecOllery Project
elfects are described as fOllows:

Affected Environmenl
Cunural resources of Ihe Project Area have been described in Ihe following recenl NEPA
documents: PLEA. p.III·31 : TVEIS. pp.III-42: SREIS. p.III·98,
There are no features or conditions wtthln Ihe Focus Areas Ihal would cause cunural resources

are similar 10 previously lfIlI)IemenIed projects, These

10 have diflerent needs. slandards or desired future condttions from previous projects in Ihe

Project Area

EIrects w<lUId be SIr'IlIfar 10 those that w<lUId occur under lhe Proposed Action. Mhough more
w<lUId be expected to die. lotal COII9f w<lUId be Similar 10 pre-treatment condilions as a
. - 01 needle casI. down logs. IIIC. There would be no expected Impacts to fisheries In any
(PlEA. p,lII-23)

A description of Ihe affecled environmenl IS summarized below:
The Project Area has been identified as being used by human beings lor al Ie I 8.000 years.
Sttes which have been identified itIClude campsttes. quarries. loot manufacluring areas. kill Mes,
Iong·term erlCampments. el c .. (PlEA. p,1I1-31). Many of these Slles are eligible for ItlClusion on
lhe National Reglsler of Hlsloric Places (TVEIS. p 111-42).

As result 01 gr er canopy loss. lhere w<lUId be a slight oncrease In runoII and OIIerIatld flow
01 ~ produced fnIm the Prqect Area, Due 10 the wide. well vegetated nparian ar
10 mucn 01 Mammoth Cr
• lhe potentoaf 10 reach and flect fish h bRal IS minimal
p4-37)

Tha fisheries

Focus Areas for lhe Proposed Action have been surv yed by Ihe Foresl Archeologisl and
archaeotogical and historical propenies have been Iocaled. Surveys h ve Iso been complel ed
for DefenSible Fire Suppression zones. All rchaeologic I nd historical propenies reqUIring
protection halle been identified nd protecliOn m sures 51 bUshed.

lOwer Tommy Creek and Mammoth Creek w<lUId experience no ackIitior1al
_
.
• Input fnIm hIgI'1 natural erosion in Tommy Creek and
w<lUId C_1I'IU8 10 impect downstream fisheries (TVEIS. p.IV·59).

11'1

2.
be ~ reII'IIive 10 the amount 01 trees kiIttH:I by inSect .. The loss in
.,..",.., c.nopy w<lUId be
by
incr
in ground cOlIer "om fall"'9 MmbS, needles
and
Ovw
. tot ground cover w<lUId inc
further
vegetation invaded the
poter"lllat for cIoIIivering sediment 10 sIr. m channelS since

C8nopy clOsure

There would be no direct. Indirect or cumul tive eflacts 10 cunur I r sources from Ihe Proposed
Action. Arrylmpacts 10 archaeological or hi loric I resources whhin Ihe Project Ar. would r8'U~
from causes unre ed 10 lhe Proposed ACliOn.

H.

VisuM R

.ourc••

landscape Visibility and DeSired Condhions

(I ..... 5)

NaIJOnaI For8Sl V_landscape Management IS the plannIng and desogn 01 the vISual elements 01
multiple use land management. Vosual management IS based on lhe criteria and guidelines In lhe
_
Fores1 landscape Management Vol. I . USDA Handbool< Number 434. and Naloonal Forest
l andscape Managemenl. Vol 2. USDA HandbooI< Number 462.
AIIected Environment

landscape Character
The landscape 01 the MammoIh Creek Recovery PrOject Area IS hoghly valued lor ~s visual
quaIiIy as expressed in the hogh recreation use and the area 's popularity lor second home sttes
on private property. The landscape IS prlldominanlly natural appearing. but development 3SS().
CIaIed with Duck Creek Village. Pa~ch lake and lhe subdIVisions In lhe Swains Creek.
Strawbeny Pain! and MammoIh Creek areas QlVe a rural character 10 lhe loreground where
roads pass through these subdivisions. There are variations to lhe natural appeanng 1andscape. _ e road corrido<s, past vegetation management prOjects. recreation developments
and structures are apparent.
The - . " SUflace IS a high altotude plateau RoI1ing lorested ridges rise 10 hogh mounta.n
pe s over 11 .000 _ JI'I elevation. Strikong erOSlVelealures 01 dramatic red sandslone amphl'
theaters. 9"'Y limesIone canyon walls and plateau edges. and rugged dark lava Helds are local
poinls on the landform. There are Slrong coklr contrasts between the dark green stands 01 lir.
spruce and pone, the seasonal vanatlOn on aspen Slands from lig"t green 01 summer. lhe bnlliant
gold 01",., and the Qfey 01 wlfller. Patches 01 open park ~ke meadows also add 10 lhe conlrasts.
WI golden grasses Ihrough most 01 the summer and lall.
- . Ponderosa pone Slands domtnate lhe Project Area lhere IS a more open. park· like
"PI" MaJI'IC. In areas 01 more malure stands, lhere Is a darker, mySlerious element. In lhe
second and lhord QfOWlh are , Ihe parI< · ~ ke appearance IS typical. In mbced·conder areas. l here
more undarstoty growth at fir. spruce and shrubs. which reSlricls the v_ and provides a
sense at mystery Where aspen dominates. they are more evenly distributed w~h lacy C3nopoes,
and Qfa5S covered 1or8Sl floor

ihoI "",..,.". scenoc aIIr.1C1M1n8SS or vanety class 01 lhe landscape whhln the PrOj8Cl Area
ranges from OIstonctove (Class A) 10 Common (Class B) scenIC qual~oes lor the landscape
Character type The are
thai are OIstonctllle (Class A) onclude areas WIth a domInant waler
• such as Par9JOIch lake, Aspen Monor, and Duck lake. Areas with long v_s across lhe
~ such
Borch SprIng Knoll. Sir berry PoonI and points along the nonhern end 01
lflii M~h C...... road over1ooIIong the lava fields or redrock lormations. are also Dislinctllle
(ClaM A) MucI'I at the
the Project Are prOVIdes.-s across meadows to Iorested
ndges. whocIl IS Common (C
B) to tht~ landscape type

landscape.,

&

ong Sc8rllC ConcIotoon

The

.011
proteet. wtloch concentr es on r.
round sutldivoslOnS. c mpgrounds and
JI'I S"nMIllIIy level t Along Sens~1II1Iy level I roads.
communoly and resort ~5, the V
0 Illy Obfectove., lhe foreground (0-1 /2
from
oons) IS R
IOn Management
IIIKies should rape the lorm, line.
COlor and tblur. found ., lflii iSlong landscape SO lhat management actlll~1es are not vISUally
........ 10
obserVer
pnm;M'y roadS, places lflii Focus Ar.

Primary vehicle Iravel routes through lhe Project Area include Ulah Slale Highways t4 and 143.
Other primary lravel routes include the Mamrnolh Creek Road ("067. "406. and "068), lhe
Hatch Road ("067). Birch Spring Knoll Road ("069). Slrawberry Valley Road ("058). Swains
Creek Road ("689), lhe Pass Creek Road ("070) and the Uinta Flat Road ("064). Other
Important lravel routes are Stout Carlyon Road "063, lars Fori< Road ("059). Willis Creek Road
("059). lhe Horse Valley Road "076 and the Clear Creek road ("050) and the Harris Rim Road
("062) (see Table 111·7) . Primary trail routes include the Bunker Creek Irail. (the district·s highest
use mountain bike IraiQ, the Virgin River Rim trail. and Ihe Duck Creek OHV Irail.
Duck Creek Village and Panguhch lake are primary use areas. whh signWicant recrealion and
commercIal development. campgrounds, Irails, and private homes. Private subdivisions include
Mammoth Creek subdivisions. Swains Creek subdivisions. Duck Creek. Movie Ranch. and Color
Country subdivisions, Slrawberry Point subdivisions, Pangutich lake subdivisions. and Ihe Blue
Spring Valley area. WMe Bridge Campground and Mammolh Springs dispersed camping stte
are also prImary use areas.
The Project Area is viewed as immediate foreground. foregrOUnd. mlddteground, and back.
ground from primary viewer Iocalions. Immediate foreground is approximately 0-300'. At this
dIStance people can distinguish individual leaves. flowers. and small animals. The foreground
IS ctefjned as approximately 300' · 1/2 mile from lhe viewer. Tree trunks and large brarlChes,
IndIVidual shrubs and medium 10 large animals can be seen at Ihis distance. Due 10 lhe nalure
01 this project, whh Focus Areas for Irealment being around developed privale lands and
ad,acent to Irequenlly Iraveled road corridors. most oIlhe Project Area is seen as the loreground
v_ Irom at least one Senshivity level I viewer location. Middleground views are approximalely
1/2 to 4 miles Irom Ihe viewer. Allhis distance people can distinguish individual treeforms. large
boulders and small openings in lhe forest. Background views are views grealer lhan four miles
from Ih~ viewer local ion. Te~~res have disappeared and colors are more unWorm. but gross
vegetatIVe panerns can be dIstInguIshed. and landforms and ridgelines are Ihe dominant visual
elements.
Senshivity levels are determined by lhe degree 01 visttor sensrtllllly 10 the VIsual envoronment.
Level I is lhe hoghest concern lor scenic quality and scenery management. Because Focus
Areas are located around privale land subdivisions and wrth,n immed,ale loreground VIewS from
Irequently used Iravel routes, Ihe high recreation use oIlhis area. and the proximhy to Panguhch
lake. N ajo lake. Cedar Breaks Naloonal Monument and the Ashdown Gorge WIlderness area.
lhe Focus Areas in Ihis PrOj8Cl Area are level I Sensttivlty.
Slale Highways 143 and 14
Utall State Highways 143 and 14 are primary roads. providing access 10 Brian Head Town and
ski resort. Cacmr Breaks National Monument. and Pangu~ch and Navajo Lake. Both hlghw ys
have been desognated National Scenic Byway. and U.S. Foresl ServICe Scenic Byways and are
promoted as scenic drllles. As scenic byw ys and
access to recreal ion destin lion lhere
Is a high expectation lor quali scenel f Irom lhe majority oIlravelers For lhose Ir vellng ~rthOUl
stopping. the Projll<.1 Focus Are s are crossed whhln 20-25 minutes Ir veling ellher 14 or 143.
at .peeds 01 40-50 MPH. There Is a moder Ie 10 high degree 01 dl cernlble det II In Ioreground
nd middteground views Uslng UOOT vehoele estim te. nd NPS·Ced r Bre ks muMlplie, lor
peBonS per
approxlm tely 1.300.000 people Ir veled Highway 143 during 19901 ( ee
Table 1~1.2). A perrnarlenl Irafflc recorder 14 miles. 101 Cedar CIIy on Highw Y 14 recorded
IIpprOXimately 630,000 vehicle. In 1993 (T bIe 111-3) . applying lhe NPS munlplier. pproxlmalely
1.530,000 people Ir8Y8led Highway t4

_Ie.

conditIOn for bo(h hlghway c<l<1'1don; os to provide lor scenoc vanety and protect lhe
scene quafibes. Mantatnng a vanety of Vlsual expenences IS an Important element In the scentc

The _

important to have uneven-aged stands so that mature areas will be available in the luture. The
immediate foreground view should be natural appearing, WIth limIted Intrusion of apparent
human anerations. such as stumps and slash.

quality.

2.

Environmental Enects 01 the Proposed Action
The visual quality of the Duck Creek/Mammoth Project Area is important to the many people who
live in and visit this area for its unique visual qualities. Highways 14 and 143 are also popular
routes for vis~ors touring southwestern Utah and the National Parks. Because of the high
concentration of visitors to the Project Area. the visual resources are crrt ical to the experience
and perceptions of visitors.

Then! are approximaIiIIy 3500 ondividuaIs owning lois on privale land wnhin the Prolect Area.
as repotted by the county ta>< assessors 01 Iron. Garfield and Kane counties. These are pnmanly
second homes and undoM!toped lois. but include primary res.dences. Commercial developments are located ., the Duck Creel< Village area arid near P angu~ch Lake . •ncludlng restaurants and Iodgong laCIkIM!S. ResKlenls are extremely sens~ive 10 changes In Ihe viewshed.
because 01 tr-1anWiamy w~h lhe view and personal invesl ment In Ihe area. Vis~ors to Ihe area
have a hogh expectalKln for quality scenery. There IS a moderate to h'9h degree 01 discernible
detail ., the mmediale foreground. loreground and middleground views. The immediale lore·
ground _
should be natural appearing. ~h Hm~ed in1rusion 01 apparent human anerations.
such as SlumpS and slash. The desired corld~ion for loresl lands around these Sites IS 10
rnaw1Can and enhance a natural appeanng landscape as viewed 'rom these locations.

The lollowing discussion s~es studies that consider the Impact 01 harvest methods on visual
quality. These studies will be used to forecast viewer reactions to the proposed alternatives in
this analysis.

Forest RecreatIOn SIIes

Data Visualization Project

Campong IS a poputar recreatlOn actIVIty wrth,n lhe Prof9Cl Area. al bolh dispersed and developed SItes. The devetoped campgrounds located In Focus Areas Include Duck Creek. Pangulch Lake North and South, and Whrte Bridge Campgrounds. The more popular dispersed
es InCtude Mammoth Springs. Clflder P~ overflow. Uinta Flats. Pangunch Lake and Pass
Creel<. Lars For and Upper SWatn's Creek. Dispersed camping is permitted adjacent to mosl
ttl9ds WIIhn lhe ProteCt Area. VISItors to the area have a high expectation for quality scenery.
Campers who are IrequenI return vosnors are especially sens~lVe to changes to the viewshed.
The dlr.ItlOn 01 VISItS vary from several days to several weeks and vlsnors are V.ewlng Ihe Focus
At.... as mmediale foreground. As a resull. there is high sens~ivity to details In the landscape.
There 1$ modieraIe 10 high degree 01 discernible <IeIall In the Immediate loreground. loreground and moddleground _ _ The deSIred ConditIOn for lorest lands around these snes IS
to fTQnI3In and enhance nalural appearing landScape as viewed Irom lhese locations.

In 1990. a Research-Management partnership was undertaken by the Dixie National Forest and
the Imaging Systems Laboratory at the University of Illinois. The primary Objective was to
develop computer genera.ed visual simulations to estimate foreground and middleground view
arterations to the spruce bark beetle infe5ted areas, and test public acceptance and preferences
of lhose alterations over time. Simulations were developed based on views from several points
on Hig hway 14 looking into Midway Face and several other similar stand ty pes on the Dilcie
Natk>nal Forest. The estimated effects of No Action over time were simulated. as well as the
visual enecls of the proposed management treatments.

Bo9tIng a popular actIVity '" PiIOQUItch Lake The Focus Areas are Viewed Irom loreground
to ~ while boating on ParlQUrtch Lake The duration 01 vosns vary Irom several hours
to aI day ViSItors to .he area have a hlQh expecta.ion lor quality scen ry
II

Trats

rec_ mode< to light use durrng summer and lall months. The Bunker Creek Trail
lIMn recotMng regoonat and national entlOn
a mountalO biking" II. The Focus Areas
as mmediaI foreground. foreground and middteground Irom area tralis. Tr lis are
.ng. mount_ .ng. lTlIl40rcycle and IITV riding. and horseback riding. The dura.1On
__
from
lew ~ 10 all day View",. are especially senMlVe to de.alls In Ihe
_ _ foreground du4t 10 lhe _
pace. arid lhe IOtmacy wrth lhe environment when
.ng. ""9 or _
k ridOng Vi rtors 10 the e have high expectation lor quality
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The desAted condilion for . . - IS V Iety 01 v_. and visual expenences wl.hln n tur I
wnoen IS lfT19O<Iant In p<aviding quatity expetlllt1C8S for tr II users Tree
lOn to It corridcn. "among. conee ""9 and reve ling VIOWS
U rs move
""9 aspen. v IOUS contf.., stands and openings help to enllanca vis I
_ ...."""'" "'"
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IITIporI t to lhe
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L~ erature

Review

The Simulations were used to test public prelerences and accepl ance for anerations to Ihe View.
The objectives 01 thiS stuely were to gauge public an~udes toward anernative lorest management approaches to reduce Ihe Impacts and risks of spruce bark beetle activity. It was found
that stucty respondents preferred the management approaches to the No Action anernative.
There was a short term prelerence lor No Action during the first three years after an epidemic
beetle inlestation. Beyond lhe initial three years. lollowing the deterioration of the killed spruce.
the accelerated foresl recoyery as a result of management options was preferred over the
continued deterioration 01 the lares. as a resun 01 the beetle damage. Salvage Only management was also compared to san~at ion/salvage management. Respondents prelerred the
san~at on/salvage to the salvage only. This was also a resun of the accelerated lorest recovery
Irom the san~atlonlsalvage method compared to salvage only (Orland. Danoel. Paschke. and
Hetherington t 993).
Retated Harvest Studies
The lollowing studies. while not directly addressing the Issue 01 Insect mort lity vs. Ir8 tment
nernatlves. can be used 10 nalyle the VISU I Impact ollhe actions being considered. Rese rch
Irom lhese stud! s have considered ccept nce nd pr I renc
lor
v rlety 01 h rv st
methods.
Dosl nce has been lound to a be major f tor on th VlSU I Impacts 01 limber h rvest . In Ihe
Immediate loreground natur I- ppe ring but Slightly modified st ods re prelerred. A 1969
stucty by Rutherford and Sh fer found that most people prel rred sel tive cuts n8r 10 yo rs
10 a slmll r uncut Siand. up to 80 percant remcIV I 01 the volume Kenner nd McCool (1985)
C t\.~ttr
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found thai in toreground

vteWS.

thare is heavy saillage (where the crown closure is less than 20%). the dislurbance would be
a,dominant visual featur~ in the short term. Where the crown closure is greater than 20% this
disturbance would be evident, but would not dominate the view. Following slash removal, the
texture would be Similar to pre-harvesl in the immediate foreground. W~hin live years. the color
COnlrast created by the ground dislurbance would be reduced or unno«iceable as normal lorest
litter is depos~ed.

there was a preference for thinned vs unthinned stands

(McCool and Benson. 1989).
_

preference IS significantly effected by lhe

cond~ion

01 the forest floor. A study by

Benson (1967) found thai ground cover 01 green grass and forbs posrtlVely affected preference
ralongs. _
slash. disturbed ground and numerous small stems had a negative effect. A study
by SchweiIzer et af•• (1 976) in Douglas-rlr stands indicate a preference for areas w~h an
undistUfbed undersIoty over those that CClrrtain slash that had been bundled fOf removal. The
presence 01 slash. stumps. whips and snags. left from logging operations is found to sogn~icant
Iy depress the esthetic value 01 a srte (McCool and Benson 1989)

Visual Impacts in Helicopter Un~s

Un~s harvested using this method would h",:,e unique visual impaCls compared to other logging
systems. There IS ~ogn~lCantly less ground disturbance w~h this logging system. resuhing in less
VIsual ImpaCl. Dunng the period where trees are being cut and removed lhere would be slash
evident. giving the ground plane a coarse textural quality in the immediate foreground. FallowIng slash removal and reduction. the texture would be similar to pre-harvest quality.

A study conducted by McCool. Benson and AshO< examined the public acceptance 01 the visual
ornpacIS of limber halves! to moddteground v - .. A wide cross section 01 Interested groups

were SUMlYed to determtne their acceptance 01 forested areas a~ered by timber harvest.

~

was

found thai evaIuaIions 01 scenic quality decrease w~h greater mod~ication 01 the view. regardless of altitudes toward timber harvesting. (McCool. Benson and ASMr. 1986)
InmxIuction to

Visual lmpaCls 01 Landing S~es-TraClor and Helicopter Systems
Landing. s~es. where logs are processed lor removal have a major short term visual impact.
These s~es are cleared. and some scraping and leveling is done. While the logging operation
IS In progress. slash. log decks, and equipment dominate the Immediate ,oreground view. and
would be evident from loreground and occasionally middleground views. Ground disturbance
occurs Irom trucks. loaders and skidders moving over the s~e. Alter harvest is complete and
slash has been removed. the s~e disturbance would be evident lor approximately live years
,ollowing use 01 the s~e .

D ISCUSSIOfl of Effects

The foIowtng discUSSlOfl ~I describe 8JCpected visual changes to the landscape In the sholl
term (1-5 years). and ., the long term (6+ years). These will be analyzed by the viewer
~ State Highways 143 and 14. FOfesl roads. FOfest recreation srtes. private land
dINeIopments. and area trails as identified 10 the visual affected environment diSCUSSion above.

Proposed ActIOn
Visual ImpaCls 01 Prescribed Fire

The foIowtng analySIS on the effects 01 proposed a~ernatives assume that the Visual Ouality
Obfactrve of RetentIOn would be met. Meeting the obfectille 01 Retention requires that any
changes to the _
are no« visually evident to the casual observer Irom common v_er
IocaIJons, such as road and trail cOfridOrs. buildings and frequently used recreation s~es w~hin

Prescribed fires have major short term visual impacts. and may begin to dominate the view as
the ~Ile 01 the area burned increases. Where prescribed fire is limited to slash reduction. there
are ISolated areas 0 1 burned piles evident. Once these piles have been scanered there may be
some short term evidence 01 dar1<ened litter and soil which wouid be reduced w~hin rIVe years
and only be no«iceable w~ hin the immediate loreground. In areas where prescribed lire is used
as a tool to reduce ground and ladder luels. there are more visual impacts. This includes charred
bark of slandinglrees. burned down logs and a blackened appearance to lhe ground plane and
ground cover plants. The visual impacts wouid be reduced w~ hin two years, w~h the regeneratIOn 01 ground cover plants and the depos~ion 01 lOfest liner over the burned s~es. Charring 01
bark and other leatures may be visible lor many years. but is no« expected to dominate the view.

one year 01 project completion. Retention act~ies repeat the lorm. line. coklr and texture which
are fr~1y found ., the characteristic landscape. Created openings are similar to the scale
of natural opentngS 10 the landscape. and the edge ,oIlows the line and lorm 01 the natural
opentngS There IS an .rnrnediaIe rlldUction ., la<m. line. coklr. and texture contrast. accompbhed during the opetaIlOI'I Of lrnfTlIIdiately after. This Includes sl sh removal and destruc1ion.
To IndMdUaIs who are ve<y famol", r w~h an area. such as Individuals w~h privala residences
adjacent to Focus Ateas, changes may be no«iceable. even meeting a Retention VOO.

Visual Impacts 01 Delenslble Fire Suppression Zones

_ _ change would occur ., those stands whare sogn4ICant mortality and beetle
iIIlon are present
the t""" 01 the salVage harvest These ara the ra
where saillage
would mosI IfTIp8Ct the VISUal quaI~l8S, creating operungs where there IS less than JO% crown

The

gr

There are expected to be variety 01 visual imp cts relaled to the cra tion 01 d lenslble lire
suppression lones, based on the type and structure oItha vegetation present. and the Ire tments necessary to meet Ihe 5-1 0 Ions per acre requirement .. VISU I Impacts would prim "Iy
be to the immediate loreground from designated roads nd SUbdiVision buildings. gIVen th
n lure 01 the Proposed Action.

elooure

Mixed conKer w~h understoty reganeralion (Sea AppendiX D. Photo II I)
Where this Is lhe veget tion struclure pres nt. there would be Incre ed vi Ibllity
the 'I ddar
luels' are ramoved. The vegat lion lhat lunc1ion
ladder luels reduce visibility ",to the st nd.
Onca Ihis vegat tion Is removed. there would be more open, 'park like' ppe r nca. There
may be evidence 01 prescribed IIr• . and tractor logging Imp CIS
described bove. depending
on the method 01 ramov I used. Associ ted ground disturbance would be short lelm (1eS!! th n

'it

'11

!lYe years). SlUmpS and some slash would be evident but would hot dominate the view following
post harYest clean-up.

on the southern portion 01 the district. This includes Navajo Lake recreation s~es. Broan Head
Town and Ski Resort. Cedar Breaks National Monument. and the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness.

.\span lMInIory with mixed conifer understory (See Appendix D. Photo #2):
WhenI aspen is !he dominan( canopy species and mixed conifer understory is developing
_
!he aspen. the mixed conifer understory would be removed. Aspen would become
more visually dcminanl There would be less conIrasI and variety present. and there would be

Many vis~ors to the Cedar C~ Ranger District and Cedar Breaks National Monument pass
through the Project Area. Expectations for hi9h qual~ scenery is common to most viS~orS 01
the area Brian Head. Rainbow Meadows. Sidney Valley. Pangu~ch Lake and Midway Face
salvage projects are all w~hin the viewsheds 01 Highway 14. 143 or Highway 148 through Cedar
Breaks National Monument. Future salvage sales in the Project Area (see Table lII·t) as well as
future sales in the spruce Iype. outside the Project Area (Radar Ridge. Bunker Creek. Blue
Springs and Yankee Meadow) would impact the cumulative affects area for visuals. Vis~ors are
likely to have multiple encounters with harvesting and post harvest activities and view harvested
areas while vlsiting the area.

a more open appearance. pennilting more visibitiIy into the stand. Stumps and some slash
would be evident but would not dominaIe t~ view following post harvest clean· up. Associated
ground disturbance would be short term (less than !lYe years). There may be visual impacts 01
pnrscribed !ires as described _
.

Ponderosa Pine with large volumes 01 older clowned slash (See Appendix D. Photo #3) :
In !he SWain's c.- area !hare are large volumes 01 downed slash from older timber harvest
prnjects. Prescribed fires are to be used to reduce the fuels from remaining slash. The visual
impaas 01 this action would be similar to the prescribed burning eIIe:!s discussed above. The
rasuII 01 this action after !he initial two years would be a more natural appearing view. because
01 !he redUction 01 the older slash.

4.

Environmental Effects of No Action
Direc1/lndirect Effects
Elements Common to all Viewer Categories

Summary 01 Proposed Action

No Action compared to the Salvage Component 01 the Proposed Action.

At
subjecI to tractor yarding would have mora evident ground distUfbance than areas that
would be helicopter yarded. The areas with the greatest visual impact would be those areas
wiIhon !he trnrT18di<Ite Iofeground 01 landing s~es. Salllage created openings are expected to
. . - Ralention VISUal 0uaIity Objectl\les following project m~igation.

Some areas have already experienced signdlcant mOftal~. In these stands the needles 01 the
dead trees would begin to fade to a reddish brown and lose their needles over the next three
years. A change would occur in scenic qualoty for these stands Within live years. In the immediate
foreground. travel through the effected stands would appear more light. with less serose 01
closure as a resu~ 01 the loss 01 canopy cover. In the foreground. the texture of these stands
would change as the main stems 01 the dead trees become a more dominant element 01 the
views. Middleground ViewS also would be anered as the stems of dead trees become a more
dominant element.

Under !he Proposed Action. !he disruption and reduction 01 beetle populations by removing
lid trees I/WougtI salVage treatments would maintain gre er irregular~ in canopy levels.
maintaining textural variMy in the short and long term. By implementing a treatment strategy that
would reduce/distupC the bIII1t beelle populations and alter forest attributes to reduce risI< to
fUurw bIII1t beetle mottaIiIy. canopy irregutarity (variety 01 tree size classes and species) would
be gntaIer due 10 !he gI ater retention 01 omaA and large trees in the fo<ested landscape.
Openings eta ed may draw the altention 01 an observer. especially in the first five years
IOIowing !he - .

a.sed on !he .. udies cited _
(pp 111-3 t • 111-32) the loIIowing elfects on ~ors experience
01 the _ _ enwonment by the Proposed Action are expected. Doring harvest operations.
when there
debris and glound di5turbanc. evident. visitors would ~kely feef that visual
". _
reduced. Following mtligation practiCes. marry ~ors are pected to prefer
the immedIat Icngtound _
lit the P'oposed Action to pr.harvest immediate fo<aground
_
(McCool and a.r.on t 989) There Is ely to be some perceived loss 01 visual qual~ to
moddIeground _ _.openinOsarecr ed(McCooI. Benson. andAshor t989). Using the
geoned In
Oat Vi
ion Project. the fo<-sI'ound and mKIdIeground 01 the P'oposed
Action would be ~1Id CNfIr the No Action alternative _
01 the IICCeler ed fo< t
recoo.ety
ing fI'om the dec,
ed risI< 01 bIwII beelle mOfI Iy (Or1ovld. Daniel. P schke. and
_iugl"'l. t )

being 80IIIytlld 8 the !OUtttern portion 01 the Cedar City
35 south. to the !OUtharn
riel boundaIy TM
due to
t4 and 143. the
IOU! to most 01 the r&C'
oon opportunot1es

W~hin one year following beetle anack the needles would begin to change to red/brown color.
In these stands this color would dominate the view when many trees In an area were anacked
during the same flight period. During the following winter. snow would strop most 01 the needl s
on. changing Ihe texture 01 the View to a more coarse appearance. ThiS is due to the remaining
branches. Over the next love years. lollowlng the loss 01 the needles. branches and bark would
begon to lall away due to snow fall and weather The remaining sterns (trunks) would begin to
grey and appe r as strong vertiCal accents against remainong lOVing vegetatiOn The snags
would become the dominant ViSual element In the forested reas where there is high mOfI loty
Disturbance panerns Irom beetle mOfIal~ would be out of characte, With the eXisting. contlnu.
ous matu,e lorest c nopy n is projeCted that thiS process 01 ch nge would continue and by
20 t 0 would st bollze nd regene, tion would begin to occur

Beyond 20t 0 the dead snags would gredually begin to f II. This would reduce th VISU I Impact
Ihe 1m ct to 100medl te
of the snags In foreground and middleground views. but Incrr
loreground views. Regen r tion would begin to occur. giving the ppe rQi1ce of youn r
lor st. which is more finely textured. In re
With I rger existing
pen component. spen
would be one of the first species to regener te In effect
site .
The st nds highlighted In this discussion re thos t nds wh r. prol ted mort lily IS likely to
c use 'educed crow n closure below 30% Other .tands r. t moder t r8k to b k beetle
anack. would continue to experience mort lily Thar would be Ch nges Imll ,to those di
CUSS8d. but less dramatic nd less likely to dominate the views In those tands.

No Action Compa<ed to Proposed Action CreatIOn ~ Defensible Fire zones.

Byway and is a primary access route for Cedar Breaks National Monument and Brian Head
Peak: a passes through Brian Head community and ski resort. and provides access to PanLake. In 1993. Utah Department ~ Transportation (UOOT) estimated that 567.500 vehi·
cles traveled the Focus Area section ~ Highway 143. This is an 8% increase over the 1991
estimate of 524.000 vehicles. (Utah Department ~ Transportation records available In the
Project File. Exhibit 8). Trallic counters at lhe north boundary of Cedar Breaks National Monument on Highway 143 recorded 102.567 vehicles belween June and October. No data is
available for November·May because the counters are removed during the winter months.

No Action WOUld result in conIinualion ~ the succession presently occurring in those areas
- . OFS zones are being considefed. In areas w~h a mixed con~er understOl'f under aspen.
the aspen WOUld fMlflluaItf be reduced as the con~9fS grow and become more dominant. The
areas with mixed coniIer regeneration. the view would become increasingly restricted. as
rageneralion grows. The stash remaining in the Swain's Creel< area would deteriorate slowly
0Y'8f rime.
5.
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TABLE 111-2: CEDAR BREAKS NATIONAL MONUMENT HfGHWAY 143 NORTH BOUNDARY
TRAFFIC COUNTER MONTHLY TOTALS -1_.1"5

No Action

The presenca ~ large numbers ~ dead and dying trees in this area would detract from the visual
CfJlIf«Y ~ the landscape in the Duck CreeklMammoIh Creel< Recovery Project Area Based on
the results ~ the dala visualization project. this WOUld be less acceptable than the alterations
resulting from the saIYage operations proposed. Many visitOfS to Cedar Breaks National Monumanl. Ashdown Gorge WIkIemeSS Area. Dark Hollow and Bunker Creel< TrailS. and Pang~ch
laIca. pass through the Project Area The impact ~ large numbers ~ dead trees. coupled w~h
the cumuialove eIIects ~ other beetle management treatment areas and untreated areas may
not " . . the ""pectatlons ~ these visaOfS for high quality scenery.

L

_

Rect.-on \Me on the Cedar CtIy FWlger OisIrict has steadily increased. especially from residents ~
... Veglll. ~ St. George. Utah:
ArIzona: and southern California. There are many
......,.Iion.. vlsllotS to Cedar ~
ionaI Monument erwoute to the larger southern Utah National
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Utah State Highway 14 passes through the southern end of the Project Area. and approximately
10 miles is included in the project Focus Areas. Highway t4 provides access to Navajo Lake.
Duck Creek Campground and Vis~or Center. and Duck Creek Village. Data Irom a permanent
trallic recorder on Highway 14 east of Cedar City (ecorded 629. 172 vehicles traveling Highway
14 in 1993. The primary use is during June through October as illustrated in the table below.

ThIs secIJOO describes recreation resources in the Mammolh Creel<·Duck Creek Recovery Project area.
and explains how they WOUld be influenced by the Proposed Action and No Action.

~ _08S W1IOO the MarnrnoItl-Duck Creel< R8COVeI'f Project area include: viewing scenery.
IT1CllOn:yde and ATV use. mouncaon IIII"ng. honeback riding. campong. hunting. snowmobile use. cross
counIry iing. rIiIIing. fishong and boating. Over 3500 individuals own private land w~hin the Project
,.,.., boundary. wit many ~ these lots being deYeloped as recreation homes.

1994

......
........
.......

"'-

RectNtJon lI. .oun: •• (l..ue t • 3)

FWcteaIion is a primary use ~ the lands within the MarnrnoItl-Ouck Creel< Recovery Project area. The
Duck Creel< area. PanguilCh laIca area and the proximity to Navajo Lake. Brian Head Town. Cedar
~s National Monument. and the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness area attracts many recreation viSaOfS
to the PfOIIICI Area.

Month

TABLE 111·3: TRAFFIC COUNTER·HIGHWAY 14 (MONTHLY TOTALS 1"3)
Month
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Primary Forest Roads w~h in Focus Areas
Primary travel routes Include the Mammolh Creek Road ("' 067. "'406. and "' 068). the H tch
Road ("'067). Birch Spring Knoll Road ("'069). Str berry Valley Road ("' 058) . Sw Ins Creek
Road ("'689). the Pass Creek Road ("'070) and the Ulnt FI t Road ("'064) Other Important
Iravel routes re Stout Canyon Road "' 063. Lars Fork Road (1059) . Willis Creek Road (" 059).
the Horse V lIey Roed "' 076 and the Cle r Creek road (1 050) nd lhe Hanis Rim R d ("' 062)
(See Table 111-7) These roeds provide recre tlOn
cess to di persed c mping. prlV te r I
dence• • and many summer and Wlntllf raereatiOn actIVities
Camping
Camping Is popul r recre ion activity w~hln the Project Area. t boIh dl per ed nd deYeIo
oped ~8S. The deYeloped campgrounds lOCated In Focu Are
Incillde Duck Creek. P

gUlch Lake North and South. and While Bndge Campgrounds. Duck Creek Campground,s lhe
IargesI campground in !he Pro,ect Area with 81 SIIes. including two group poenic areas and two
group camping a-eas. Based on estimates from campground lee receipls lhere were approXi'
mately 19.BB5 user days in Ouclc Creek C~ ,n 1994. A user day is one v,srtor occupy·
ng site lor aI or most 01 a twenty four hour periOd. Pangu~ch Lake Nonh has 49 srtes and
Panguitch L.ak South has 18 SIIes wtI one group poen'" s~es and two group camPIng srtes.
These two campgrounds had an estlO'laled 14.640 user days ,n 1994. WMe Bridge campground
has 29 as. Ther& were an estimated 4680 user days ,n '994.

Blue Springs Creek and Clear Creek. Pangu~ch Lake is a deslina'ion lishing and boating area
The area receives concentrated use during the general season deer and elk hunts. Blue grouse
are hunted along the rim areas. such as Strawberry Point and wild lurkeys are hunted in lhe
Swains Creek·Duck Creek area.
Recreation 0pporlunily Spec1rum Classnication

The Project Area is managed to provide 'or roaded natural. semi.primitive non·motorized. and

The IT10(8 popuIa< <Ispersed SIIes InClude Mammoth Spnngs. C,nder Prt overflow. U,n'a Flats.
PangtJllch Lake and Pass Creek. Lars Fork and Upper Swa,n's Creek. Dispersed camp,ng 's
permt!1ed adjacent to most roads w~hon the Projec1 Area

semi·prim~ive motorized. based on the Recreation Opponunily Spec1rum classnication. as
described in USDA Forest Service ROS Book (1986) (See Appendix A. Map 5). The recreation
opporlunily experience immediately adjacent to private subdivisions and In the Duck Creek
Village and Pangu~ch Lake areas is rural recreation in character. This does impact the recre-

PrNale Cornmerdal Oevelopmenls

atton character on Forest lands immediately adjacent. providing a rural recreation opportunity
experience.

Ther& are pnvare recreation developments at Duck Creek Village and Pangu,tch Lake. In lhe
Ouclc Creek area. !here are lour busmesses lhat oller Iodg'ng wrth a tOlal 0135 unrts. Pangu,' ch
e area has live bu~ with a IOIaf 01 51 un.s. There are also reslauranls. gas stalions.
shopping. and Ofher VISIIor seMCes at boIh PangUllch Lake and Duck Creek Village area.

The majorily 01 the Project Area IS managed lor semi-primitive mOlorized recrealion opporluni.
lies. These areas are characlerized by predominantly natural or natural·appearing landscapes.
There may be moderately dominant atteratioos but they do not draw the anention 01 vis~ors on
lrails and primitive roads in the area There is a slrong leeling 01 remoteness Irom heavily used
and developed areas. There IS low to moderate contact w~ h other vis~ors. but there is oIIen
evidence 01 others on trails.

S"o..mobiIio IQ
lhe pnmaty WW1\er recreation aclMty w"htn lhe PrOf'lCl Area. There IS an
IInSIY8Irao1 system tlYoughouI lhe southwestern PrOf'lCl Area groomed by Utah Slal e Parks
and Recre "'" (Appendix A. Map 4). Matestic Mounta... Tours ,n Duck Creek Village operale
snowmoboIe lours under a specl3l use ~ Ihroughoul lhe Project Area Many 01 'he businesses In Ouc~ Creek Village are dependent on snowmobilers during lhe winter months. There 's
also limiIed cross-country skong. but no designated Irarts exist lor Ihis acllViIy.

The semi·primitive non-motoriZed recreation opporlun~ies occur ,n a pori"'" 01 the Duck Creek
Focus Area and the Strawberry Point Focus Area. The sening lor seml-prim~ive non-motorized
recreation is characterized by a natural environment where interactton between users IS low.
The recreation experience In the semi-primitive non·motorized recreation 's c haraclerlZed by Ihe
probabllily 01 experiencing isolation Irom the sights and sounds 01 other peopl . The landscape

Traol Use

The areas adjacent to primary roads and highways are managed to provide roaded natural
recreation. The sening lor roaded nal ural recreation is characterlZl'd by a modnied natural
environment. but naturalleatures 01 the landscape dominale. Resource modilicatlOn is evident.
but harmc.-.ize w~h lhe nalural enVIronment. BOIh motorized and non·motorlzed forms 01 recreation are possible in Ihis area. The naturalleatures 01 the landscape dominate. The experience
lor roaded natur I recreation IS characterIZed by a moderale probabilily 01 InteractiOn With other
people. with evidence 01 OIher users be'ng prevalent. There Is n opponunlty 10 have a hogh
degree 01 interaclion w~h lhe nalural environment.

PfO!eCI Ar

"

rec""", moderate use Ihroughoul lhe .ummer and lall season by htkers.
ATV and moIorcycle nders. and horseback riders Tra,l counters on lhe Virg...
FINer RIm " ... on lhe southern edge 01 lhe PrOf'lCl Area recorded 2130 users '" AugUSI 1995
Sydney "-s b'aII counter f1ICOtded 7547 US8fS Irom Juky Ihrough October 1995 Th,s ,,,., IS
hquenlly used 10 It1MII to !he BunI<er Creek Trart. whtch IS InCluded In Focus Area

mount..."

Mount.....
ng has t'>aer'Isteadily IfICreasong w hIn lhe pfO!eCI and adjacen' are The Bunker
Ttart. the
em MC110n 01 whtch IfICIuded ... Focus Are • h receIVed reglOf'lal and
"'"
mount..."
• '"'" There ate two busmesses '" Brian Head ,hat ope< e
servo<;
lor mount..." boker Bnan
Re5OI1 repans shunhng 909 bokers during '994
s
Shop
led
people during '994 The BunI<er Creek "art rec8Ned the most
h 5112 people bootng shunled from Bnan H
lhe Sidney V ley rood (Fore I Road
I and bootng _
to B
Head from .. terminus near P nguilch L ke

'0

...
C
V

,,..tI

used on many 01 the oecondary roads and
The Duc~
from Ouc~ Creek 10 Strawberry PQO(lf. N:1VatO l u • . Tippet.

"'"

within these areas IS natural appearing; there is no lasting evidence of human activities.

The are adjacent to prlV te subdivlS""'. and the commerC, I devefopments 01 Pangu~ch L ke
and Duck Creek Wlage re rur l in ch racter In rural recreation lhe n lur I sening has been
cuttur Ily modnied SO thaI lhe modllic tion Is dom,nanl In 'he ndsc pe The .Ights and .ounds
01 hum n acllViIy re readily avldent Structure. re readily pperent nd the ,nt r tion between OIher us rs Is h'gh.
Forest Plan Dlr8C1ion
The Dixie N tlonal L nd

lOIS thrOugllOUt the Projec1 Ar • Popul fishing
• Mammoth Creek. PangtJl1ch Creek.

Aspen Mlnor
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The ..... around Panguitch l.aI<e is a lA management area The management emphasIs fo< this
..... IS dEHefopecI l1IC1ea1ion. The management direction fo< sllVlCukural prescrtpltonS IS to
manage tree stands to enhance VISual quality and recreatIOn opportuMies.
There are VI management areas present in all 01 the subdivision Focus Areas. The managemen! emphasis lot these areas IS to provide semt-pr;mrtIVe recreatIOn oppO<tunrtles. The directIOn is to pnMcIe a setting that is dependent upon the perceplion 01 remoteness. The desired
condition lot these areas IS to pnMcIe visitors w~h a moderate to high probability to experience
the ISOlation frnm the sights and sounds 01 humans. Independence and closeness to nature.
VISuaf I1ISOI.WCeS are managed so that management acIIv~ies are not evtdent 0< remain visually
subordinaIe.

Minor direct oIfects are expected from the Proposed Action regarding use of Highway 143 fo<
purposes 01 driving for pleasure and viewing scenery. It is ncrt anticipated that there would be
any road closures. or delays In tratlic. but there are expected to be some changes in traffic 1Iow
associated w~h logging vehicles and equipment. h may also be necessary to stop tratlic
tempO<arily when salVage is occurring adjacent to the highways.

Enwonmen!ai Ellects 01 the Proposed Action

There would be immediate foreground views of Focus Area treatments adjacent to boIh highways. Other stands in the Focus Areas are visible from both Highways 14 and 143 as fo<eground
and middleground. The immediate foreground views of the effects of harvest activ~ ies may
resuk In a reduced quality 01 experience fo< some visito<s. This is not expected to resuk in
decreased use 01 eHher highway fo< driving fo< plea:;ure and viewing scenery. The Rainbow
Meadows Recovery Project treated stands that were within the immediate Io<eground views of
Highway 143. The traffic counter operated by the Park Service at the east boundary of the
Naticlf1al Monument showed an Increase In use each of the paSt five summer seasons (Reports
availabla in the Project File. ExhiM 9). It is expectad that this counter. located on the western
~ndary of the Rainbow Meadows Recovery project. would have recorded R reduction in use
during the salVaye sale ~ harvest activ~ies had been a majo< impact.

Recn!aI"", UIS9 can be aIIected by lactors associated wrth boIh the Proposed ActIOn and No

AddHional Roads wHhln the Project Area

The ~ corridots adjacent to Highways 14 and 143 are Incl.-.:t In the 28 management
areas. Management emphasts is lot rural and roaded-narural recreation opportUMies. These
areas are c:haracIerized by a modified natlKlll environment. but t~ natural features 01 the
-..po. dominate. Management activrties are directed to be des'9ned to harmonize and
blend
h naIUraI selling.

2.

Highways 143 and 14

ActIon

emalMIS. VISual ~ IS a critical clement fo< anract'"9 current recreation use fo< all

_ion 01 VISual quaIiIy may resul! in reduction '" the quality 01 recreatIOn vis~s and
_ t o the displacement 01 recta ion visitors away frnm the area. AC(IV~ies associated wHh
the Proposed Act"'" could also have direct 0< Indirect oIfects on shof1 term 0< permanent
dIspIac--.. gf recreal"'" visitOfS. DinIct oIfects would be tempo<ary closure 01 roads 0< trails
(lor putlIic safely) dispQctng individuals tl'1at use those areas lot the duratIOn 01 the closure.
II'ldi<ect
would bit dispf ernaoI 0< reduct"", in the quality 01 vlSrto< experiences occurrtng because 01 notS4t. dI4t.
and smoI<e and "'her treatment ret ted oIfects '" the Vicinity
01...".,....,., ·
Anot1'Iet IOdirect oIfect tl'1at coutd lead to shof1 term reduction In VIM tlOO is
putIfic1Iy ttIrough local and regtOOaI media about Project Are issues and actions.

Many 01 the primary roads In the area. SUCh as Mammoth Creek and Swains Creek roads would
function as collector roads 10< harvest activ~ies. there would be expected encounters With
logging equipment. trucks. skidders and loading equipment. Delays to non-logging traffic on
these roads would therefo<e be expected. Dispersed camping takes ptace adjacent to many of
these roads. Dispersed camping activhles would likely be displaced to "'her sHes dUring
harvesling operations but would return to ne<mal panerns once harvesting and slash disposal
were complete. Many area roads are groomed s snowmobile trails fo< snowmobiling In the
winter (see Appendix D. M P 4). Winter h rve~t activhles may disrupt snowmobile use. ThiS
action would Include reconstructing and reconditioning (blading) are roads (see T ble 111-7).
This would improve access to dispersed re
"er harvest and could incre e the number of
users. This could resuk In acldhion I risk to travel on these roads. They re primarily gravel or
native SOIl surfaced. nd Incre sed dust IS expected Irom logging traffic.
Focus Areas re viSible s Immediate fOfeground and foreground views from re roads. While
h rvest activrtles re occurring. viSitors who re sensitive to these actIVities m y hav a reduced
qual~ experience and m&'( be dlspl ed 10 other r s.
C mping

encounters with others. ThiS is due the longer site distances once salvage has taken place. ThiS
may reduce the quality of the experience for some visnors. panlcularly trail users and campers.

Focus Areas are VlSlbk! as tmmediate foreground and foreground ViewS from these campgrounds. Wht&e harvest activltfes are OCCUrring, VISitors who are senSltNe to these activities may
haYe a reduced qualoly expenence and may be displaced to other areas.

J

Cumulative Effects of the Proposed Action

HunIlng and FISIlIr>g
Cumulative Effects Area
Owed effects tnCkJde temporary closure of areas while harvest actNlties are occurnng. Indirect
eIIects of the salVage component of the Proposed ACllOn on hunting may occur If haN est
actiY1lies result on a disruptIOn of witdt~e populatIOnS. These effects are both expected to be shon
term. limited to the period of active haN est activrties.

The creation of OFS zones woutd haYe a greater impaCl on hunting as the amount of secUrity/
hiding CO\fef for deer and elk along the roads. trails. and meadows would decrease Big game
hunting woutd ~k ety corrtinue at existing levels and quality anhough populations would shift as
changes on VegetatIOn occur.

Duck Creek Village. Pangurtch Lake. and VacatIOn Home

S~es

The economy of Duck Creek Village and Panguitch Lake commerCial developments are de·
pendent on H:. ""eatlOfl vtSft0f"5. Most of the bUSinesses prOVide se"lIces to recreation VISitorS.
Thete may be Impacts to baCh winter and summer recreation VISitation, but these are difficult
to rredicl As detalted on the mscUSSIOn 0IImpact5 to Highways t 43 and t 4. It IS not expeCled
that there woukI be much reductkln Ifl vlsrtahon for drIVing for pleasure or site seeing. There may
be some reductIOn on v,srtatlOn by those planntng to use area trails Within tna Prolect Area for
the duratIOn of harvest actlVrtoeS and clean up. Indirect effects would be displacement occurring
because 01 noose. dust. slash and smol<e and other treatment related effects In the VICinity 01
recreatlOO ~tes
Thete are stands proposed f()( treatment Within tna Focus Areas 01 the Proposed Action that
woutd be wrthln the Immediate f()(eground views 01 structures on prIVate land vacation home
and permanent restdent srtes People IlVlng In the area are expected to be more sensitIVe to
changes as a result 01 the Proposed AClIOn. Even where the Visual Quality Qbt"CtIVe of Reten·
tlOn IS mel followong cle::.n up. those who are very familiar With the area are likely to notice
change ThIS may aner the experience 01 the area f()( some communtty members and homeown-

ers
Tratf Use
There IS expected to be

reductIOn In mountain biking and tratl use Within the Prolect Area

durtng the h~t actlVrtoes 01 the Proposed ActIOn ThIS red<!ctlOn IS the resun of closures. nd
dtspI;IC_t While Cunlng. yarding and clean up occurred It IS dlfficun to predICt how much

.-.ct1On wOUld t.... e pl

e. ()( the dur tlOn In unitS wh re heticopter y rding occurred, ground
dtsturbilnce woutd be leu. and vIS I evidence 01 logging would be tess and would recover
mot quockly Ar
w~llll8avy satvage wOUld 11 ve the most Impact on the expenence 01 trail
• F_ng
" disposat. when gt ses and ground cCIVer becomes raest bllshed. lhe
_ _ may acluai1y be prelerrPd by some VlSrt()(S, oncre Ing the qu lity 01 the" e.perlence
(M Coo and Ben50n t 969) (See VISuals dtscUSSIOn 01 ene.;ts pp lit J t 111-32)

~

w 1'10<>

ll9" motl

by lhe Proposed ActIOn IS not expected to ch ng the RQS classlflc Iton 01
Reducing the densrty 01 the stands and openings created by
lhe _
01 SOlitude I()( some VISitors by Increasong the poternlal f()(

''''1PrO)8Ct Ar
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The recreation cumulatNe etfects area of recreational features is tied to Highway 143, 148. and
14 Including Cedar Breaks National Monument, Brian Head Town and Brian Head Ski Area, and
Navajo Lake. It extends south to the Cedar City Ranger Distnct Boundary. north to Parowan, east
10 Pangu~ch . and west to Cedar City.
Brian Head Ski resort IS popular as a winter sports area for downhill skiing, snowmobiling and
cross-country skiing. It IS also popular for summer mountain biking and hiking activities.
Bnan Head Town proVides many recreation services, food, lodging, and recreation activities.
There are 130 permanent reSidents, and 70 developed cabin lots occupied by both permanent
and seasonal residents. There are additIonal cabin developments In subdivisions near and
adjacent to the town limits,
Cedar Breaks Nattonal Monument IS a popular scenic area as a result of the eroded red rock
amphitheater. Tourists otten visit the area while enroute between Zion National Park and Bryce
Canyon National Park. Many monument visitors pass through the Project Area enroute to Cedar
Breaks. The National Park SeN ice repon s that In t 995 there were 559.009 people 10 VISit Cedar
Breaks. There were a reponed J04 t people staying in the campground In Cedar Breaks dUring
t995.
Bnan Head Peak IS the second highest point on the OI)Cie National Forest at 11.307 feet. A gravel
road provides access to an overlook at the top. prOViding scenic vistas hundreds of miles In
every d" ectlon. Including of the Prolect Area. A roc k lookout st ructure was constructed dUring
the t 930'5 by the C,v,han Con seN al lon Corps (CCC). There !S heavy vlsitallon durtng the
summer Use IS moderate to light durtng the lall and winter. With the only wlnt r access b In9
on snowmobiles Of skiS
There are several sanitation/salvage harvests that are taking place or being conSidered Within
the cumulative effects areas for recreatIOn Rainbow Meadows. Sidney V lIey. Panguitch Lake
and Midway Face Pro,ects are all wlth,n the vlewsheds 01 Highways 143. t 4 and t 8 ()( 10lnlng
Side roads and trails. Additional Proposed spruce salvage sales (Rad r Ridge. Bunker Creek .
Blue Spnngs and Yankee Meadows) are also Within the cumulative eHects area VISitors to area
roads and trails and would have multiple encounters With harvesting and post harveSt actiVities
while vIsiting the rea. There was no reduction In use recorded at c mpground
round
Panguitch Lake dUring salvage haNests In that rea (PrOlect File. Exhibit 10) There w s Iso
no noticeable r&ducttOn In vehicles passing over th east counter at the boundary of Cedar
Breaks National Monument dUring salvage/sanitation haNests east of thiS counter. Witt lin IInme
diate foreground views of Hlghw y t 43 (Prolect Record. Exhibit 9) It IS expected th t th
Proposed ActiOn would not cause a decrease In travel alon'l Highways t 43, 14 or 148 or VISit
to developed recreation sites There m y however, be a reduction In the quality
the 9)1perl
ence rot (ecre lion VISltOtS. There m y also be dlsptacement of viSitors 5 nSlttv to harvest
activities and the appear nce 01 vegetation managem nl. thiS would not be ex peeled to resun
in noticeable deere 59 In use

0'

Tr lis With frequent mountain bike use cross throu h s veral past, current and proposed umber
harvest re s USing data 'rom shu"le d shnatlon records, Bunlwr Creek trnll receives th most

.,

mjfigalion been developed and enrorced 10 protect trail surfaces. thiS would not have been
necessary.

use from mountaon boI<e<s. The trail passes through the Sidney Valley Recovery Projec1 area.
~ to begin harvest ac:tMIMIS '" t995. The trail te"'''nates In lhe Pangu~ch Lake Recov.
ery PYqecI area. whoch ended '" t994. The proposed spruce sall/age In the Yankee Meadows/
Bunker
areas II'ICludes sections 01 thIS trail. The Darie Hollow trail IS the second most
raquesIed dastinaIjon lor shuIt/as. As wilh Bunker Creet<. the shuttles originate within the Brian
AKo.wy Project ar1!a. The recenlly constructed connectlOr'l from Brian Head Resort's
0 - 2 to !he Dar1I HoIow t.... passes through stands to be treated under the Brian Head
~ P1qect. The First Left Hand Canyon from Dark Hollow passes through the proposed
""""'"' sa/IIago! areas near Yankee Meadow and Bunker Creek. Other area trails pass through
!he ~ P
and Delong Flat sates. compteIed ., t 987 and 1980. Future proposed
pra,ects eI!ecI'"9 trails incfuda sa/IIago! harvests near Radar Ridge and Blue SpringsIReeds
V~ • IS afy that trail users would have mulliple encounters with harvesting and post harvest
.
whole ",!he CumuI ive Effects Area. For lIisiIors who are sen~ive to harvest activ~ies
there may be a reducIion '" !he quality 01 !he experience. For these individuals there may be
temporary or pennanenI dispIacernenl R IS dillicuft to predict ,,"ects on tOlal user numbers.

c:.-

The Targhee National Forest has experienced similar problems with mountain pine beetle. Alan
Silker. Natural Resource Specialist in the Forest Supervisor's Onice, also reports a 50% reduc .
tion in use in a popular campground enroute to Yellowstone. Bunalo Campground had eptdemlC
levels 01 beetles in the overstory in the campground area. Trees were sall/aged to reduce lhe
hazards to campers. which resutted in the removal of most of the overslory. Thts campground
received high use prior to the beetle epidemic. Use is now beginning to recover. 15 years
following the epidemic,
Predicting change in recreation use patterns in the Project Area IS difficuh. Activities where
recreationists are immersed in the environment. such as hiking, mountain biking, snowmobtling
and camping would probably be most anected by No Aelion. GIVen the resportSe described
above. ~ is expected that use would be reduced over the long term (greater than five years) in
campgrounds and dispersed camping s~es. The presence of high mortaltty would resun In a
greater impact to the Duck Creek Village commercial developments than Pangullch Lake. ThiS
is because the water feature is the primary attractton at Panguitch Lake, whereas the fOlesI
environment is the primary anraction at Duck Creek. Aelivities such as driving Highways 143 and
14 and other area roads or vis~ing Brian Head Town are anticipated to be less Hected.

ThIn would be -.ce 01 harvest actMtM!S from the oveOOok on Brian Head Peak (see Visuals
discussoon. pp.lll-32 • "'-35). ThIS would no! directly impact usa 01 the peak as an
to

•

Thera may be a reductIOn '" the quality 01 the experience for v~ors who are sens~ive
harwsI actMloes ThIS IS no! e"pr!C1ed to redUce the use 01 the Peak as an over1oolc.

E~ Effects 01

No ActIOn

High mortaltty would resun in Impacts to campground and trail maintenance; area trails would
be more difticuh to maintain. It is expected that thiS would continue well Into the next century
Many trees would need to be removed to reduce satety hazards. changing the character 01 the
trails and campgrounds over time (depending on the Intensity 01 Insect actIVity) There IS
expected to be Similar blow down problems and hazard trees adjacent to area roads under this
anernative. ThiS would Increase satety hazards to rea road and trail users. There would aI..o
be Increased fire danger to visitors. private land owners and commerCial and recreation deveJ.
opments. As fuel levels bUild as a resun at beetle monallty, the haz rd 01 malor Rres would
become greater The current and anticipated vegetahon structure woukf make It dltficuh to
control tires once they staned

Don!ct and tndin!ct E ects Stands where hogh mortalily has already occurred would begin 10
and 10M . - Wllhon

two years. BeeI'" assocoaled mortalily IS expected to
Ihrough the year 2000. The eflects to visual qualtty trom
mortalily shoukl stalllli2e by the year 2010. The ,,"ects to recreation usa IS closely tied
~ '" !hos aft
"'" (see Visuals discUSSIon pp.lll-33 . 11/-34). ~ is assumed that as
become more evident '" lhe landscape. thai C would after the perception 01 vis~ors
to
..
ThIS
supponed by the daI gathered In the Data Visualization Projec1 by
~ 0t1ands. DanoeI. P
Ilk. and HtKheringlon '" 1993. In stands where crown closure
reduced to below 20'1. dead trees would cIomonate the _
Ifl the Immediate foreground.
The app8QfanCe 01 dead or dylOQ forest may redUce the qualtly 01 the recreatIOn experience
lor some
on. ThIS """""'" would mMltaon the
lily 01 an unmanaged character 01 the
Mtoes have no! prevIOUSly occurred. or where h rvest has
where ~
., !he
30 years
CC71IInUe at CUfTWI( or acce4eraled

WildlWe would continue to use thiS area. however. ~ beetle populatIOns continue to Incre se. the
amount 01 secu"tyihiding cover to( deer nd elk along the roads. trails. nd meadows would
decrease. B'9 game hunting would continue at eXisting levels and quality, an hough popul tlOnS
would shin as chang s In vegetation occur, The opponuOity to observe Insecl eating and c Vlty
nesting nlmals and birds would Increase.
5

Cumulative Enects 01 No Action
Implement tion 01 this a~ernatlV would not Incre e the numbers of encounters With h rv st
8C!1V~ies by area VISrtors. It mort IIty re had ptOjected level • ther COUld be dl placement 01
tr II users nd c mpers to reas less Impacted by beetles ThiS dlspla ement could
ra
wfthln the cumulatIVe " eets re

J.

to other

R.ng. R•• ourc ••
Thl section desc.ibes r nge resources In the M mmoth Creek Duck Cr k Recovery PrOj
nd expl 'ns how they would be Intluenced by lhe Proposed ActIOn nd No ACtIOn

Ar. ,

trees which rail may Impede livestock movement and forage utiliz at ion. Dead trees may also
affect maintenance and range Improvement activit ies (fences and revegetation. etc )

edEnwtn"TlenI

Range resources and use

Wlt htn porttOnS of the Protect Area have been descnbed In the

k*Iwlng """"" NEPA documents PlEA. pp 111-41

11-42. SRSPEA. P 111-7

5

TtM!re are no tealU'1!S or condttOlS wtthtt'l the Focus Areas that woutd cause range resources
10 ' - diIterenI managemenI needs. standards or desired future CondrtlOOS Irom prevIOUS
prqec:ts on lhe Prntect Area

A dI!scnpIlon

at the

""ected enwonment

IS

summanzed below'

The Prntect Area c"",,,,ns etgIll canle and 5 sheep allotmenls, as IlIusl raled In Table 111-4 (see
Appendx A. ap 6) Each aIlotmenl contains one 10 several paslures and are managed under

one-tnt-season-long ... deferred roIailOO grazlflQ sysl ems Un" orm dlSI" butlOn IS achieved by
hquenI herding and by proper salting practICes. LtveSlOCk UiIHle Ihese alIOImenl s Irom June
trwough Seplemt>er
TABLE 111-4: RANGE ALLOTMENTS

----

C

... _M

1.

Affected Environment
Fuel resources within the Project Area have been descnbed In the follOWing recent NEPA
documenls: PLEA. pp.III-4. 111-42 - 11-44; TVEIS. pp.lll-2 - 111-4. IV-7 · IV-l0; and SREIS. pp.III-14.
There are no features or ConditionS Within the Focus Areas that would cause fuels management
and rire to have different management needs or desired luture conditions from previous prolects
In the Protect Area.
A deSCription of Ih affect ed environment IS summarized below'

.

--...c" .~ ' OOO

"-~ ' J!IO
--.~ .

0-.

".,.

E"."..",."..

ThiS section deSCribes fuels management and 'ire In the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Recovery
Prolect Area. and explains the effects 01 the Proposed Action and No Action.

~

I::':"" ::

2

Fuel. Managemenl and Fi,e (I •• ue 4)

Sh.ep Allotment.

AIfoC.... nts

....... ...........,. ...

----_..-""..

K.

CumulallVe Enacl s 01 No Acl ion
There would be no measurable cumulative effects under No AChon.

EWects

at lhe Proposed

' ...

ActlOO

The Proposed ACIIOO for lhe Mammoth Creek-Duck Creek Recovery PrOf8CI IS similar 10 and
htn "'" scope prevtOUSIy tmpIemented pro,ects whICh have slm"ar necled envwonments.
The 1!rlY'fO<'1ment
ects an, also SImIlar 10 prevIOUS protecls
"'" Proposed ACIIOO. pOIent livestock use would rematn lhe same or sllghlly Incre e
As lXlC-ets 01 dltad limber .... harVesled. underslory vegel al lOO would IflCre se On genlle
___
_ .... r.eauent gr Ing may occu<. however. many ill' 01 beel le Inlesl lion occur
~
51
occu< <JW
w er sources These are expenence less
gr
.- "
lIOn
contfer rttgene<lItlOO
Ilveslock would be n&ces ary In pi nl ed
J)8nItnCe rttgIl IiYesIOCk use ("LEA. pp III . 2 III 42)

__ 11_

r.om
r.om

}

ACIIOO
No ActIon for "'" Mammoth Creek Duck Creek Recovery PrOj8CI
10 ~ tmpemented ~ Under No Action current IiYesIOC_ grazing would
tI'Ie
UndPSIory ""911' 100 may onere
wrth lhe lOss 01 tnSecl Infested Irees.
- . . """ would not
on cl'langl!!l on grazlflQ u~ (tbtd) In are ot htgll ""'" Ity. dltad

Current fuel COnditionS vary over the protect (and focus) areas With vegetative conditIOns.
physic al leal ures. lire hlslory . elc . (I.e. the presence or absence 01limber. sl alld denSliteS and
speeles composrt lon. sropes. aspects and lire hISlory). Bark beeUe and heavy dwarf mlsll loe
Intested areas contain potentially large quantities of standing fuel Dead trees represent the
greatest fuel hazard when they occur on or near ridgelines where they ra prone to lightning
slrikes. The presence 01 summer homes and cabins Immedi l ely ad jacent 10 high luel are also
greatly Increase fire risk. The urban-forest interlace within the Focus Areas. Increases concerns
relating 10 eXISting high luel hazards. espeei Ily whh Ihe potentl I ddil ion 01 more luels Irom
bark beetle actNrty Opportunities 9xlsi for Wildfire and hloh economiC toss on prtvate and publlc
lands (PLEA. p.III-42)
A life hlslory sludy wllh,n the Prolecl Area has IndlCaled a presenlemenl nalur I life Irequ ncy
01 9 years (Protect File. Exhlbll 11) ExcluslOO 01 lire since presen lemenl days has resuned In
much <lenser luel nd sl nd condil ions (PLEA. p.III-4). Fuels l end 10 be more conlinuous and
ladder luels more prev lenl (SREIS. p.III- 14). ThiS Is demons" l ed In liner nd dun layers. down
woody debrIS nd high Irequency 01 I dder luals. The developmenl 01munl-Iayered c nopl s.
h s cre led high vert ical conl inurty 01 luels whICh prOVides potenll Ily high r Ie 01 spread lor
crown lires (NElS. p.lIl-3) Araas 01 paS! limber harvesl and precommerclal Ihlnnlng I 0
<lemconslrdl e high iuelloads Fuel char I "SIICS wll hln Focus Are s are v " bIe. r nglng Irom
no luels within I v Iialds 10 load 01 20 . 40 Ions per
re nd higher (NilS. pili) (SREIS.
P III 14) Recpnl droughl condll lOns as w II s CUrrenl lnsecl and dlse e mort ilty hav r pldly
worsened luel condll lOOs nd Incre. sed Ih polentl I lor Inl en a wlldlires (PLEA. 111-42)
Fire OCCurr nce on Ihe Cedar City R ngar Dlsi nci v r gas 18 lires per ya",. pproXlm" Iy 70
percenl re lighlning C used nd 30 percenl human c(lused Th se fires re IYplc ' lly 1/410 10
res (or less) In size. wll h one or two per ye r becoming 9r l er Ihan 10
r s. In 1989.
Ilgt1l nlng ogntled lire In Ihe U,nla Fi re burned pproxim l aly 7.856 cr
(pproXim lely
3.000 acres were on prlV l ei nd) (SREIS. p.III- 14). ApproXimalely MMBF 01 wllmber w
burned (approXim tely 2 8 M:Io1BF w salvage ble). Du"ng Ihls lire many summer home were
Ihre aned ne r lhe M mmOlh Creek r • • Anhough luel hill rds h ve been ellmln led wll hln

much
the_
area
affected
by Ihts
$1
_ aI
_
_
fuel loads.
2.

lire. many OIher areas exlSl whICh are characlerlzed by hogh

4.

Environmental Ellects 01 No Action
The anvironmental eIIects 01 No Action lor lhe Marnrnorh Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Project
are similar 10 p<eviously Implemented p<ojectS. Fuet loading (hazard) would increase greally
w~hin a 5 - 20 year period. ~ is estimated that acId~icnaI fuel loads 019 to 37 Ions per acre would
be generated Irom bar1< beelle mortality (Brown et al. 1977). Acided 10 existing luelloads. this
could resuft in tOlalluel loads 01 20 10 80 tons per acre (ibid.). Fire risk in regard to ign~ion 01
dead Irees via lightning would be greatly increased. Ignition risIc near p<ivate subdivisions woukI
also remain high. Danger 01 fire Sp<ead and resistance to control would increase as standing
dead Irees (hazard) Iall. Fuet Cond~icns (hazards) near private subdivlsicns (risk) would create
unacceptable fire danger (PLEA. p.III-43).

5.

Cumulalive Ellects 01 No Action
The resu"ing fuel loading would greatly increase wildlire hazards which would cause special
problems in high risk areas near private subdivisions. lorest roads and campglounclS and 0Ih8f
lightning prone areas. High fuel loads would increase lhe flammability 01 vegetation Ihroughout
lhe Project Area. Eventually. lire would assen ~S nalural role and destroy many existing limbe<
slands and perhaps private dwellings (ibid.).

Social

Economic.

ErNWOnr'I'Ief1ta Errects allhe Proposed AChon
The Proposed AdIOO for lhe Marnrnorh Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Protect (as ~ relales 10
_
harvest) IS SImIlar 10 and Wlthon lhe scope aI p<1MOUS1y ""plemenl ed p<otects which have
SImIlar aI!I!CIed " " " " " " ' " AAhougtl p<escnbed fire was used on a IImlled basiS (10 burn
slash piles) n these pnMOUS p4'OtI!Cts. broadcast burn"'9'or luels reduction was nO!lmplemenl ed The eIIects aI broadcast burning for fuels reducl lOn. Will lherelore be deSCribed below

Generally. bar!< beetle WlIestatlOOS wrthin limber slands occur In scanered groups which vary
n SIZe from one 10 ~ Irees 10 groups app<oXlmal ely one· haW acra ln size In upper Tommy
and Mcvrwnoth creek areas however. group Infestattons are as large as 1-4 ac res Removal of
dead and dy1ng lrees woukI greatly reduce lhe amount 01 slanding dead luel. II IS esllmated
S - 23 Ions per acre exISts'" standing. dead Iree boles. w~h an add~lOnal 4 . 14 Ions per
acre 1M limbs. branches. etc. (Brown et aI 1977) ThIS could resu" In a considerable amount 01
(limbs. branches. lops. and . - s ) whoch woukI become surface fuel (PLeA. p.III-43)
Tons aI logging slash created woukI v ry wrth the intenSIty 01 the bar1< beetle ImeslallOn
l oggng slash created from tree r"""",aI IS estimated 10 vary Irom 4 tons per acre In loghtly
""-ed areas. to as hogh as 16 Ions per acre'" lhe larger WlIeSlailOOS (Brown et al 1977) ThiS
_
actMty fuel hols Ileen shown 10 ncr.
fire line IOIansrtles (rale 01 sp<ead. name
IangII'I. c) as much as S- 7 lomes p<e·1oggIng ConditlOOS (KalabolCidls and Wak ,mOlo 1990)
dIlmonstrates the . - for IoIIowup fuel reductIOn aner Iree remov I.

n.s

L

This section describes sOCial econcomics lor Ihe MammOlh Creek-Duck Creek Recovery Project Area.
I.

AcIMty fuels woukI be cre ed w~ hIn Focus Areas where limbe< Ivage occUfred (Appendix
neflng In low density areas. and
M
I ) These fuels woukI be Ire ed VIa lopping and
by piling and burning '" hogh dIIInsIIy are
(such as are
01 Il'lIense beelle mortality or at
designated landings) The obfecIlVe woukI be 10 reduce lue! loads 1<3 10-1 S IonS per acre '"

-

saIIIagot ale

WiIhn are desIgnaIed
Defensible Fwe Supp<aSSlOf'llOO8S where hogh nalUfal or p<evlOUSIy
c
ed fuel loads 1St (Appendix A. M 7). Ir atment wOUld Include p41ing (hand nd machine)
_
b\JmIng. chipping. and p<escnbed b<oadc I burning W,lhln lhese re s fuel loads would
be .-.ced 10 < S- 10 Ions/acre
Rawarch
~

1M

<Mmonslrated lhat fuel management Ir atmenl IS essen"aI lor wildfire hazard
pondemsa pone/OougIas--fir Iores" (ibKI.) FuelS management lect>-

"'"""'9'"9

noquon 5UCh lOS thonnIng and prescnbed burning dramatICally reduce lhe risk 01 sev&fa life
(Amo and HiltTinglon 1995) Hand _
mechanocal fuelS tr
ment.
well s pr..
ocnbed lire can be utilized 10 rwdIJce fuel hazards (ground and 1_
fuels) Thl
S
10
t~
tICt on lite tleha\Il()( '" lhe evenl 01 wildfire (S ken 1980)

Allected Environment
Social and Economic cond~icIOs lor timber harvest have been described In lhe following recent
NEPA documents: PLEA. pp.lII-45 - 111-46; NElS. pp.III-40 - 111-41. IV - I OS- IV-lOB; SAEIS. pp.1I1.87
- 111-95; AMEA. pp.3-:lO - 3-32. 4-64 - 4-68: SVEA. pp.3-30 - 3-32. 4-86 - 4-90; and BHAPEIS.
pp.3-42 - 3-44, . - 117 . 4- 122.

There are no reatures or conditions within thiS Focus Areas Ihat would cause social eeonomtcs
to have different management needs. 51 nd refs Of' deSired future conditions from previous
projects in lhe Project Area.

The Environmenlallmpact SI lemenllor lhe Forest Plan. deSCribes lhe local Zone oIlnlluence
(l01) as lhose couniles whose economies are directly n8CIed by Forest
lions. The ZOI lor
Ihe Dixie N tion I Foresl includes Plute. Garfield. W yne, Kane. Iron nd W hlnglon Counties.
These ZOl's re lunher broken down Into n lySIS unn. which are defined In lerm. oIloc ion.
communnies. employers. InduSlry. lourlsm. elc P t nalyses (Clled bove) m y be reI rred 10
lor del lied d script ions nd char cte,islics 01 lhese economIC n Iy Is unll
onomlC enlCKlncy w s ri ed
p<II"ary ",",ue "' Ih public
In lhese previous an lyses.
Involvement p<ocess. Pres nl nel v lue (PNV) measures were utl1l1ed 10 IUSI monel ry llows
occurring Irom markel resources In din renl Ilm~ I ,riods. These p<8Vlous
Iy.es Indic Ie
pos~ive PNV's lor proposed cticns, d mon " ling Ih I dl counted bene"'. exceed discounted COSIS (PLEA. p.1II 6) (NElS. p.IV 105) (SR IS. p.1II-90) (AMEA. p.4.65) (SVEA. p.4-86)
(BHRPEIS. pp.4- 117 - 4- 118)
Economic
iclency Is no! Inlended 10 be Ihe primary d lermln nt I r .. fU{,tlng "ern live
preference in IhlS nalysis. ~ IS one 01 sever I c'~erl ex mined nd will be u ad 10 me ure
lhe IImbet 'market resource' nd 1ong.I&fm benef~. ra liva 10 COSI. Incurred In balk be lie
supp<ession end fuel haznrd reduction. The Proposed AClion diners slightly Irom previous
oci l ed whh
limbe< harvest analyses In Ih I ~ de Is wrth addition I Inl nglbkl v lue
growing urban-inter! e problem on lhe Cedar City R nger D,slrict This p<oblem h
Ileen

7

. . . . . . - by a growing bafIt beetle populatoon near the ptlVate SUbdIVISIons (urban-Interlace).
The I!Xisting _
has resulted in concerns In the followIng areas; maIntenance 01 property
. - (as visual qualify becomes ""ected by dying trees); growIng luel hazards on both
FOI1!SI System and privale lands; oncreasing fire risk Irom Increased private developmen! and from increased public use 01 Nalional Forest System and prIVate lands: lire suppressiOft eII'KtM!ness 01 national forest county fire warden. and private subdivIsIOn crews: liabIlity
lor loss 01 damages to life and property from fires ign~ed on private or public lands: etc.

3.

t tile ~ time there is an urgency to omplement actions to resollle these probtems belore
the S1C\Ja11On worsens or CalaSlrophic events occur This urgency relates to the preventIOn of
loss 01
as _ as loss 01 subslanlial public and privale property. ActIVIties implemented under
the Proposed Action (or no! implemented under No Action). would resuft in Important economIC
extematilles and social r"'urns no! easily accountable in an economic analysis. These IntangiIlles oncI' lde such ems as the Yalue human liIe protected, the yalue 01 trees not killed on prIVate
and NaIionaI FOI1!SI System kinds (and corresponding eIIects on public and private property
values). the yalUe of reduced lire hazards near hlQh yalue resource areas and prIVate lands.
~ potendal fire suppre$SlOll costs and property damage: the yalue of detrimental enects
ot timber saIoage ope<aIoons uaI eIIects. Inc"""en..nce ot noise and logging traHic. e1c.) and
~

treatment

~MIS

Recent developments In the local timber Industry results in changes from previous anatyses
relating to eHeels on spec~ic areas 01 the ZOI. These deyelopments make It dillicun to predict
cumulatIVe eHects. Most recent timber sold on the Cedar City Ranger D,strict has been pur c hased by Utah Forest Products in Escalante. Utah. or by Mountain Valley Timber. Shelly. Idaho.
The current status of the Kaibab Mill in Panguitc h is unknown. but no Forest Service timber has
been purchased for several years. Several small sawmill operations stili exist in Iron. Garfield and
Kane Counties: however, these operations have been substantially dependent on th sale of
logs to Kalbab Industries. With the continued decline in the purchase ot Forest SeNlce limber
by local sawmills. n IS likely that logs WIll be purchased by non local sawmIlls and transported
Out ·ot-state (Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Calirornia) . Due to these Circ umstanc es It IS difficult to
predict distribution of ·created" lobs and Income as predicted above.

(smoke) near private lands and recreation areas. e1c.

III resources lor which actual financiat yalues cannot be assessed were not evaluated

. These negative and benefic"" enects however. were considered In aRernatlVe
as they relate to resource protection and preseN atoon 01 human Ine.
2.

Cumulative eHeers on the non -timber Industry IS Similar to prevIous analyses (TVEIS, p.IV. t 08)
(RMEA. p.4-67) (SVEA. p.4-89). RecreatIon and the related tOUrist Industry (whIc h contributes
to most local economIes 01 the ZOI) would be aHected by the Proposed ActIon. These aHects
would be In terms of reduced recreatton activity due to distur nee and Inconvenience (i.e.
nOISe. dust. logging traffic. luel treatment aClivlties. etc.) near high use reas (Forest roads.
hIghways and campgrounds and private lands). The livestOCk industry would not be substanti I.
Iy Hected.

EIIvcIs ot ttMt Proposed Actoon and No Actoon
A present net yatue analySIS (PNV) IS Included In the PrOfect FIle. EJchlblt t 2. Values lor this
anaI'fSI5 on terms of MMSF are mtdpoint estImat es rei ted :0 eXIsting and poss,ble luture
rnort3Ii!y from bafIt beetles. Resulting PNV. and Job and Income related yalue' lor the Proposed AChOn and No Action are listed In T bias 111-5 and 111-6. below.

EHects 01 No ActIon
The No Action PNV IS demonstrated In Table 111-5 above. ThIS represents a 'sunk cosr ba ed
on the environmental n tySIS to select No Action, No commodify based tabs or Income would
be generated: short-term redllclions In reere lion actIVIty (due to dt lurbances) would not
occur

ABLE 111-5; PRESENT NET VALUES
1ft

tnt r

i:::--

tRIIt

_.,.

, '.

Int.rHI RIIt.

4 '%

s

--

"., 1"1

1

= 7%

Int.rHI Rill. - 10%

...

"0'
..,."

Cumul live Effects 01 No ActIon
CumulatIVe enects 01 No ActIon rol te to contlnu d tree mort IIty nd I\J I bUIldup w,th,n the
Focus Are s These effects would be cumulative to eXisting vlsunl f'\d luel COndlhons With
subsequent anects on tou,lsm nd recro tlon. human lile. property v; lues. h Ird 01 catastrophiC 'lrO, etc

lhe cost ot the enVIronmental nalysis to rrlVe t the
lor No Act"'" This
• 'sunk cosl' 50 common to the Proposed ActIOn. Other
Proposed ActiOn c"""" onclUde road constrvction. reconstruction nd closure .. sale prepara·
hOn. ~ trt!
rei
ion. c .
ed on eng!ne<lrlng estim te. and TSPIRS) Stumpimaled from the Regoon . Transectoon Eyidence Appr
I (TEA) system
and _ _ and heiicopl , and tr or yarding)

The

dill''''''''''

... PNV lor No ActiOn Indic

"*".

M.
TABU~,

..--.....-- -

-......- _--'

- "

( 3/MMBF) '

-

.

T, .nspoff.,lon (ISSUE I )
This section deSCribes transport l ion In the Mammoth ere k Ouck Cr ek R overy PrOI ct Are'"
expl Ins how It would be Influenced bv the Proposed Action nd No Action

SU TAINIED AND INDUCED INCOME

_S

A

Cumulative Effects 01 the Proposed Action
The cumulative effects area (CEA) for socIal economics Includes the Zone of Influence tor the
Oheia National Forest as described above. The enects of timber haNest on specific analysis
areas 01 the ZOI, have been described in past analyses (PLEA. p.III-46) (TVEIS. pp.IV. t07 .
IV- t08) (BHEIS. pp.III-93 - 111-95) (RMEA. pp.3-66 - 3-68) (SVEA. pp.4-86 - 4-91) (BHEIS. pp .4-I t9
. 4- 122). By Federal Law, states and counties receive 25 percent of the gross revenues from
Forest Service Timber sales. Harvesting under the Proposed Action would therefore result In
revenues (approximately $300.000) to the state and counries,

Induc.d Incom.
(S377.OOOIMMBF) ·

.

tJ rlO OOIt

nd

Anected EnYironment
The tr nsport tion syste In the Proj t Are h s be n p rt l Ily
crlbed In preylous NEPA
documents; PLEA. p 11-4 . TVEIS. pp 111-42'" IV 108 - tOO: SREIS. p.II-57

prqeas on the Project "'"
The 1JanSpOI1<IIion sysIem onctudes two Slate hoghway. (U- ' 4 and U- '43) and numerous Fores'
roads (See TabIe"'7) The condition d tl1ese roads vary trom excellent to poor. depending on
~
!UrIaang. past and present use. IIIc.

local,.,...

TABLE 111·7 TRANSPORTATION INVENTORY

_.-

Then! are no fe
0< condiI1Ons wrthon the Focus Areas that would cause transportatlOO to
' - " diIIen!nI management needs, Slandards or desired lu1ure Condi1lOOS trom prevIOuS
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ny,
m nf I E
of the Propo ad Action
Th Proposed ctlOn for the Mammoth Creek-Duck Cree Recovery Prolect IS Similar to and
hin th scope pr viously Implemented prolects which have Similar aHected enwonments.
envlronm n
ff Is re also slmll r to those proJects

Under the Proposed ctlon pproxlm tely 123 miles of roads within the ProJect Area would be
liable tor use for timber removal or for Defensible Fire Suppression Zones ; It IS very unhkely
would
needed. These ro ds re listed In Ihe table bove. road loe tlons
listed
d) In he ProJect File (ExhibIt 13)
cces b rk

III

eetle Infested areas. The

I.

CumulatIVe Etrects of No ActIOn
CumuIahYe effects woufd be assocIated with contInued use and associated Impro.... ements.
cletenoratlOn. etc . of on-gotng actlVlt"'s

Affected Environment
Air quality for past timber harvest activitips have been described in the following recent NEPA
documents: TVEIS, pp.III-43, IV- tOO - IV-Itl : SREIS, pp.III. ' · 111-5.
There are no features or conditions within the Focus Areas that would cause air quality to have
different management needs. standards or desired future conditions from previous projects in
the Projec1 Area.

Thes sectM)fl descnbes energy In the Mammoih Creek ·Ouck Creek Recovery Project Area. and explains
t>ow ~ would De ",ft"enced by the P'oposed ActIOn and No ACtion

A description of the affected environment is summarized below:
The Project Area lalls w~hin a Class II airshed. Nearby class I airsheds include Cedar Breaks
National Monument, Bryce Canyon National Park and Zions National Park (SREIS, p.lII- t - 111-2) .

Atrected Environment
Energy reql"remems for past umber harvest has been descnbed In the following recent NEPA
documents TVEIS. pp 111-42. IV- tOO SREIS, p.III. tOO.

The following smoke sensitive target avoidance sites have been identified:

There are no features or conchtK)(lS wlth,n the Focus Areas fhat would cause energy to have
different managem lnt needs. standards or desired future conditions from prevIous projects In
the Pr"t"d Area,
A

ctesrnpt"'" of the affected erntlronment

CI... I AI,ahed
C edar Breaks National Monument (CBNM): It air miles west 01 Focus Areas :
Bryce Canyon National Park (BCNP) : 2 t air miles east of Focus Areas:
Zion National Park (ZNP): 26 air miles southwest 01 Focus Areas,

IS summarized below'

CI... II Alrah6d (w~hin Focus Areas)
Mammoth Creek Subdivision (MCSO)
PangUitch Lake Subdivision (PLSD)
Duck Creek Subdivision (DCSD)
Strawberry Point Subdivision (SPSD)
Swains Creek SubdiviSion (SCSD)
D uc~ Creek Campground (DCCG)

ProductlOO. utltiZ3tK>n and ptOfe<:tlOn of forest resources requlr( Ij (he use of energy In the form
01 hJets and ~ants and In the !orm of power to convert raw matenal to furnished products.
Conversely, energy 1$ produced Irom 100est products In Ihe lorm 01 luel products, energy
5aW1gS from subst~ut e maten,,'s, and Irom reduced needs lor energy (TVEIS, p.III-42) (SREIS,
pll ~ tOO)

2

Enwonmental Eflec1S of the Proposed ActIOn

The Proposed ActKJn 10( the Mammoth Creek -Duck Creek Recovery P' Olect IS similar 10 and
wtthtn the scope of pnMolJSry Imp4em nted protects whteh have Similar affected envlrO!1ments.
The envtronmental etrec1S are also Similar :0 lhose prevIOuS projec1s

Parameters important in the determination 01 air quality include airborne particulates (TSP)
(PM- t 0), gaseous pollutants, ViSibility, proximity 10 smoke · sens~ive target locations and air·
sheds, and prevention of sign~icant deterioration (PSD). These parameters are delined in the
documents c ~ed (TVEIS, p.III-43) and in the Glossary 01 this document.

u se 01 energy under Ihe Proposed ActKJn would De directly relared to Ihe volume 01 wood
removed, acfiustments In the transportatIon system. and fuel treatment actNrtles performed

J

Air quality in the Project Area is generally very good, with no generating particulate sources and
high visibility (Irequent views 01 over tOO miles lrom prominent points). Nonrecurring wild 0(
prescribed lires as well as incomplete combustion of lossilluels (Irom motorized vehicles, and
home heating facilities) resutt In some unmeasurable affects.

CornuIaIIV8 Eflects of the Proposed A IOn
The CumutatlVe etrects are" (CEA) lor energy Includes the complete Project Area (t 7 1,000
acr",,) as delineated '" Appendix A, Map 1 Cumulative etrects would Include the use of energy
resources such
fuel to run equipment 10( lOgging (and associated manu! ctUrlng) and luels
redUctIOn aC11V«18S, whICh would lhere/ore I'lOl De available to< other needs Wood products
removed would alSO resuft In savings of other lorms ofluels, such as lossllluels (TVEIS, p tOO)
(SREIS P III tOO)

2, Environmental effects of the Proposed Action
The Proposed Action lor the Mammo th Creek. Duck Creek Recovery Project IS Similar to and
w~ hln the scope of previously Implemented proJec1s .s h relates to timber saillage and slash
treatment. The effects 01 addhionalluels reduction treatments (piling and burning , nd broadcast burning) are described belOw.

EnwonrTlllfllill Etrec1S of No ActKJn
The enYitonmentdl ef!ects
No ActKJn 10( the Mammoth Creek Duck Creek Recovery PrOject
are slfTltl.., to prlMOUSly '"'pIoImenled pr"t"ds ~ Io onergy would De expended
S

o.

A computer modeling program (SASEM) lor predicting disperSion 01 air pollution over lIat and
mountainous terrain (USDA t 990: USDI t 989) was used to predlcl ai, disperSion lor Ihls
analysis, This program models plume direction and dispersion to predict ground I vel conce
trations or smoke at specilic (smoke senshive) voidance s ~es, It also predicts total suspended
particles (TSP) and part icle m ner less than 10 microns (PM- t 0) produce':! Irom burning
projects (as well
dlsl nee or maximum concern 01 p rt icle distribution). Mod ling runs were
evalU"led lor various burning cond~ions (locations, luel characteristics, cl "ring ind9.e , winds"eeds, wind directions, etc.), to minimize pollution etrects at senshille avoidance Sites (Project

C"""",,,_ E"ects of No ActIOn
No cumu/at "", ef!ec1S would result

AIr 0wIIfy
" 3)
ThIS sectIOn de5Critles air quaIiIy '" the Mammoth Creek Duck Creek Recovery Pro,ect area, and
pIIoons
would be onfIuence<l by the Proposed ActKJn and No ActIOn

9]

No measurable adverse affects from past ti mber harvest ac!ivities (Table III· ') are known (TVEIS.
p.IV. t 10) (SREIS. p.III·4) . Future harvests are expected 10 have similar effects as desc(lbed In
this Proposed Action.

Frte. Exhlbct 14) Tabfe 111·8. below demonstrates m;\)lJmum concentrations 01 TSP tJl1d PM 10
0f'I"1tSSK)f1S for the smoke sensftlVe targets defined above
TABLE 111· 8: MAXIMUM EMISSION CONCENTRATIONS
Cone_ration RanG<! (uQ/m'1
Exeeedences of St.nd.,ds

I

All«natlve

I::::::

1
I

Sinh Pile.

-y.r QQts..-

55

~

_

..

TSp·

Bro.de.st Burn

..

,1J

4'6J

'~CI

Gaseous pollutants (carbon monoxide) have occurred and will continue on an increasing basis
with increased motorized activity (associated with recrealion. home building and general trans portation needs). The effects of these pollutants on humans. plants and animals w~hin the
cumulative affects area are unknown.

PM·1O··

:::=

~~-

Due to mitigation measures (Chapter II) to minimize pamculates and to aVOid smoke sensitIVe
targels. no measurable cumulative effects would occur from Implementation 01 the Proposed
Action. TSP and PM· 1a particles produced would be within primary standards with no vtolations .
Short -term visibility affects would occur in association with prescribed fire within the Focus
Areas: however. smoke would dIssipate In 2-3 days. Under the Proposed Action deterioration
Of air quality woukj be prevented.

_ ~,".~ 'O -":~ l l!JO" clf'SP\
.... _ _ "'? _ _
.. ' '';)'''<0'0QI' _
''''-'1. _ "
..... _ _ IOV ·O _

.. . ..., ... < ,.q...,,, ... ..,. -.-....

Table 111-8 lUustrates that the emiSSions produced from the Proposed Action wou'j nOI violate
a Slandards

pnmaty TSP or PM· I

Table 1It-9 beklw. deSCribes the direct short -term effects of t"1 ling on VIsibility (visual range In
senSl ~ rve avoidance Sites

4.

Environmental Effects of No Action
The environmental eNects of No Action lor the Mammoth Creek·Duck Creek Recovery Prolect
are similar to previousty Implemented projects. No particulates or gaseous pollutants would be
created.

5.

Cumulative Effects of No Action
No cumulative effects would result .

miles) near smoke

TABLE 111·9: VISIBILITY OF TARGET AVOIDANCE AREAS
All

•

nail,.

CBNM

-. .. ----....

-,-.._.. . .

BCNP

ZNP

MCSD

PLSD

DCSD

SPSD

DCCG

SCSD

P.
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' 'l/8
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The resutts from Table 111-9 IndICate that all Class I alrsheds would experience no vIsible Impacts
~ rtl\ff! targets within Class II alrsheds woufd also remain unaffected wtth the excepl lon ot Ihe
$ waons Creel< area (SCSD) The SASEM model predicled Ihal short·lerm Vlslblilly redUCUons
would occur Wl this area ff m broadcast burning near Willis Creek It IS likely (due to the
unpredictabollty 01 weal her condrtIOnS). Ihat portIOnS 01 all prlVale subdiVISions Within Ihe Focus
Are
coufd expertence some Impaired lOcal vlslbthty dUring burning pertodS Smoke would
<Iispene .,2·3 days. aIIerwtllch vlslbtlitywould no longer be affected (rYEIS. p IV· t 10) (SREIS.
pnl3)

Appliclllion of Ad.plive M.n.gemenl
As discussed in Chapter I. adaptive management has been an objective of thiS analysis for bolh
planning and project implemenlation. A primary purpose of adaptive management IS to expedite
planning and implementation processes in situations which require promptness. It emphasizes the
premise that timing of implementation otten dictates the effectiveness of management actIVities.
Adaptive management offers an opportunity to make timety deciSions and still ensure environmental
protection and compliance with Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines
The lollowing principles of adaptive management (Chapter I) have been ulilized In the deciSion making
process lor this anatysls'
Incorporation by Reference (CFR 1502.2 1) has been Implemented ulllizing mne previous NEDA
documents completed un the Cedar City Ranger DIstrict: seven 01 these documents have been
completed since t 993. Many of (he resource characte(lstics of the Focus Areas desc(lbed In thiS
anatysls. are similar to prevlousty anatyzed affected environments. The environmental canse·
quences of Implementation are also very simIlar For thIS reason, much 01 these prevIous
anatyses have been Incorporated by reference into thiS document In order to ensure site
speciftcity. specialist reviews have been completed lor each resource area. In areas where
resource descriptions or environmental consequences were Inadequate. lunher anatysls has
been completed.

Gaseous poItuI nts (carbon m"""xlde) would also resun lrom logging and chipping eqUipmenl
Thf!5e eelS WOUld be short erm

The degree 01 poCIlC exposure 10 Increased ha:z r s Irom partlculal es (TSP and PM· I 0) and
s wOUld be low due 10 burmng mltlgauon measures ui lliz9d (Chapter II)

ga!I8OUS poIIUIa

J

CumulatlV8 E~ee l s 01 the Proposed ACIIOn
The cumul IVS ""eelS ar
(CEA) lor at( quality Includ s a maiO< part 01 southern Utah.
onc:ompasslrtg lhe Cedar City Ranger DlSlr"'t. and Bryce C nyon and Zion N IlOnal P rks

""tie ects 01 pas! prescribed and wildfns on at( quality are unknown. short·term pollutIOn (TSP
and P t o) ceeding primary standards likely occurred during the Uinta Flal fire (1989)
v tSlbfity was art'ec1ed '" southern Ut h as wen as ad,acenl states Future WIldfire frequency IS

""oected to COfllltlUll ""

s been oIlserved ., lhe P

t

2

Desired outcomes or resuns to be achIeved by Implementation of the deciSIon

a.

Suppress the bark beetle population by designating lor remov I or destructIOn, all trees
w~h in Focus Areas w~h current bark beetle infestations (larvae or adun beetles). Also
designate high risk trees with lightning scars. clWarl mistletoe Infections > class 3.
defoliation or lading crowns.

b

b.

Utlhle specaallzed yarding methods to prevent gr'lund disturbance wlth,n deSignated

ar..as containIng sensnIVe sool map unIts (226. 234. 236. P liS. P 162 and on slopes
>~ ) Locallons of these SOtI map units and slope areas have been mapped by the
FOfest Sot SctenhSI (Protect File. E.h,btt 5) SensitIVe 5011 map unIts In the western portion
oIlhe Mamrno<h Cre1!k Focus Area (T37S. R7W. Secl lons 5. 6. 7 & 8) are deslgnal ed lor

un~s

c

pt"f!VIOUSly

will require helicopter or ClVer-the-snow tractor yarding. SalVage operations will be
during the operating period. On-the-ground inspeelions will be made 01 each

mon~ored

sale unit to ensure that soils are not disturbed.

heftcopter or over ·the· snow yarding where sJopes permit Othef senSlttve sOils In this
Focus Area are deSIgnated for tractor yarding Via pX1sting roads and skid Iralls (these

areas halVe been

The District Timber Sale Administrator will ensure that yarding methods are designated
by unit under the timber sale contract and on the sale area map. Sensitive soil mapping

c.

The D istrict Timber Sale Administrator will ensure that all designated material is removed
from the sale area. Salvage operations will be monitored during the operating period.
On-the .ground inspections will be made for each sale unit to ensure that designated
trees are remO-/ed.

d.

The Forest EngIneer will be responsible lor ensuring that all roads designated lor im-

logged)

Oeggnated material will be yarded to deSignated landings lor transport to manufacturing

centers
d

e

ExlSttng local roads available for purchaser use. will be Inspected by a Forest Service
engtneef They must be In conformance with SW C P's before use

provement are included in the timber sale cont ract . Hauling will not be allowed until roads

Upgrade haul routes to proper k>catlon. drainage and maIntenance features as deSIClnat.

The Forest Engineer and Hydrologist will be responsible for designating roads that are
exceeding prescribed sedimentation thresholds. Periodic monitoring during and after
hauling operations will be made to finalize roads to be closed.

are substantially completed.

ed the Forest EngIneer and HydrologIst.
Foftowlng prOiect Implementauon. close roads demonstratIng the follOWing sediment
thresholds
( 1)

(2)

e.

Poor draInage due to Iocahon In draInage bonoms (road serves as a channel or

mon ~ ored by the Forest Soil Scientist and Hydrologist to ensure compliance w~h
SWCP·s. These roads will be closed and rehabilitated w~h KV lunds lollowing project

ditch lor water 11ow)

completion.

EJlcessNe ruttIng due to poor sut1ace condItionS. or hIghly erodible natIVe sut1ac ·

The Zone Fire Management Officer will

ong.

requirements are being achieved. Periodic monitoring during and after treatment activi·
ties will occ ur.

Ck>sure methods Roads not requIred for future management needs WIll be riPped.
re contoured at the enlrance and seeded. Roads thaI Will be needed for future manage·

g.

ment w1I! be water barred and seeded.

e

New road construction (locations) will be laid out by the Forest Engineer. They will be

Locatoons 01 new roads lor landIng access or prescrobed lire needs WIll be laId out by a
Forest Servoce EngIneer to me..t SWCP'S They WIll be closed 10llowlng prOject Implementation

4.

DFS zones and determIne

~

luel load

The Zone Fire Management Officer will be responsible lor completion 01 and implementation 01prescribed lire prescriptIons and smoke management. I lOCIic mOnttoring dUring
and after treatment will occur to determine scorch hetghts and tree mortality as well as
smoke dispersal.

Alternative implementation procedures if monitoring demonstrates that deSired outcomes are

not beIng achieved
Fuet reductM)(l treatments must reduce fuel k>ads In OFS lone!lto < 5

mon~ or

(~em s

below correspond to

~ems

a . g above) '

tons per acres as

cle!ermoned by the Zone Fwe Management OIIicer Fuel loads In all other treated areas
win be reduced to to 15 Ions per acre

a.

If included timber IS not removed as deSignated in the timber sale contract. the contractor
will be in breac h. Contractor must repair breach or pay the governme nt for damages (pay

to ha.e deSignated timber remClVed).

g

PrescrIbed HrM ror roels reductIOn Will be Implemented
"""""'l8

hen)

J

The

Yla

low IntenSIty prescriptIons to

scorch heoghl • . crown Ilres and rOO! damage (as IndICated by .'sual observa

In areas not practical for yarding (such as on slopes > 40% which cannot be tractor

SASEM model will be used to mlntmlze smoke dnft to senSItive target areas

yarded) . tre1!S containtng bark beetles will be destroyed on sIte ('lIa cun lng and buckIng
to ground level. and burnIng where possible).

MonoIonng to ""iII""'e ~ Implementat"'" IS leadIng 10 desired outcomes (~ems below cor re.
spond to ~""'" 3 g atxNe)
a

The OtsIrlC! ;Imber Sate Adm,ntstrator Will ensure that beetle Inlesteo trees are "Included
hmt:Ie<" under the timber sate contract (desognat"'" lor re""",al) SalVage operat""'s WIll
be """"'ored during the operatong penod On-the-ground Irspeel"",S WIll be made 01
• h sale uno! to ensute contractuat comploance
The Zone StMcullunst WI" be responslb!e lor posttree destruction

Ie .urvey. to determIne the need lor

foIIowup sa/ltagot or bee!

97

II post treatment surveys determine that inlestatlons are stIli occurring. bark beeU
Inlested trees WIll be remClVed VIa lollowup timber harvest or beetle tre1!' WIll be destroyed
on s~e .
b

11 helicopter yarding oper tlonS are noI leasible Over Ihe-snow tractor yarding will be
used In specllied areas (w~hln T37S. R7W. Sections S. 6. 7 & 8) as determIned by the
Fore.t Soil SCientist and Hydrologist. Bark beetle Infested and high risk trees will be
re""",ed lrom designated areas ClVer design ted (ClVer-the-snow) skid tr liS. In reas not
designated lor skidding. tre1!S containing bark beetles WIll be destroyed on sIte.

c

Same as item °a·,

d.

If purchaser hauls before roads are substantially complete. hauling will be shut down untl'
breach is repaired.

If destgnated road cklsures are not sufficient to achieve sedimentation thresholds. add,honal road ctosure NEPA analysIs will be im plemented to Include area transport ation

Floodplains wou ld be excluded from ground skidding eqUIpm ent under the Proposed Action
Mitigation measures (SWCP 's) would be implemented to prevent d irect. Ind irect or cumulative
effects. Removal 01 insect infested and high risk trees would not inc rease water Yield. The
Proposed Actio!'! would be in compliance with th is executive order
4.

Prime Farmlands
The Proposed Act ion IS In conformance WIth the Intent of the Secretary of Ag ncutt ure Memorandum 1827 for prime farmland. rangeland or torestland. The prolect contatns areas deSignated
tor livestock grazing (Chapt er III) . Management actIVIties would not affect these areas. Prime
foreslland does nol apply to lands within the National Forest System. Under the Proposed
Action. National Forest System lands would be managed With sensitivity to effects on adlacent
lands.

5.

Endangered Species Act
There would be no adverse effects to populations of threatened . endangered or proposed
Wildlife or plant species from implementation of the Propospd Action. ThiS conclUSion IS based
on the discussion in Chapter /II , Section C which references correspondence WIth the F&WS,
and the biological evaluation and assessmenl for the Prolect Area.

6

Clean Air Act (as amended 1977)
Air quality IS discussed in Section 0 of Chapter III. Based on thiS diSCUSSion, II has been
determined that there would be no measurable effects to air quality trom the Proposed Action

management.

e

If standard road closures fall. law enforcement measures will be Implemented utiliZing

Forest SUpervISor Ck)sure Orders and cnation issuance for Violators.
If prescnbed

g.

tuet klads are not achieved. followup treatments

w ill be Implemented.

If fire scorch heights and crown and root damage as well as public complaints. Indicate
IITIpropef' burnulQ prescnpttons or smoke dispersal, prescriptions will be revised It can .

tlnued disturbance occurs, atternative fuel reduction mel hods will be Implemented (chippong. etc)

o.
The Proposed AClIOI1 complies Wl!h Ihe D.Xle National Foresl Slandards and Gu.delines conta.ned In
the Fo<est Plan. The applicable standards and gUIdelines are .ncluded in Chapter I. Sect.on E 01 th.s
document They are also addressed 10< specifIC resources .n Chapler III.

R.

American Antiqu ities Act of 1906 and Hlstonc Preservation Act of 1966
Cuttural resources are discussed In Section G of this Chapter. Based on thiS diSCUSSion, It has
been determined that no adverse effects to histOriC propenies would occur tram the Proposed
Action.

Complillnce ..ifh OIh., lIIws lind Rel1u/.llon.
Compliance With Ihe National Forest Management Act
Clean Water ACI (CWA)
The requH'ements 01 Ih.s o<der have been desCribed .n prev.ous NEPA documents (TVEIS.
pplV. IJI & IV· 132) (SRSPEI'.. ppIV·73 · IV.74).

W~er '" lhe ProteCl Area wou:d be ma.nla.ned at lhe presenl qualrty due 10 Ihe apphcallOn 01
streams woukJ be minImal. Benettclal uses would also be protected
SWCP's Sediment enter!
by lhese pt'actICes

2

ExecutIVe Order 11990 01 May 24. 19n (Wellands)
The requwements of thiS order have been described In prevIOUS NEPA documents (PLEA.
p 111 . 7) (SASPEA. p IV.7.)
Fo<1ISI ServICe direct"'" reqUIres lhat n analysIS be completed 10 preserve and enhance the
""'ural and Denelic13l values 01 wetlands. Impacts 10 wellands wOUld be m.nlmal under Ihe
Proposed AClIOI1 Wetlands OCCUfrlng w~h.n lhe PrOjeCt Area would be excluded Irom ground
Skidding &qU1pt'TlfInt SWCP', .mplemented would also pt'event any .ndirect or cumulal.ve el .
fect' Buller " ' _ would reduce lhe efIeclS 01 nearby ,f.sturbances AdVerse eNects would be
_
and wetlands would be pt'9SerVed.

J

Ex«utrve O<der 11988 01 May 24. t 9n (Fioodpla.ns)
The requorements 01 IhIs o<dar have been descnbed '" pt'evlOUS NEPA documents (PLEA.
p "'-47) (SRSPEI'.. p IV 74)

Resource Protection
219.27 (a)(I ): 'Conserve so. I and waler resources and do nOI allOw s.gn.hcant or permanent
Impairment to the productIVity of the land,"
As discussed In Sections 0 & E (SOils and Hydrology) of Chapt er III. miltgatlon measures
(SWCP's) would be Implemented that would ensure that SOil productivity would be maIntaIned.
These measures would also ensure that there would be no slgnlftcant Impairment to wat er
qualily
21927 (a)(2) Management preSCrtpllons would be conSistent With the relatIVe resource values
Involved, minimize sertOUS or long-lasting hazards from flood. Wind . Wildfire, erOSion, or other
natural phYSical forces. unless these are specltic alty excepted, as In Wilderness
The Proposed Action would not Increase hazards 10 flood. Wind, Wildfire. erOSion, or other
natural forces Mitigation measures related to sotl erOSion and fuels would be Implemented
2 19.27 (a)(3) ' Cons.stenl w.lh Ihe relal.ve resource values .nvollled. prevenl or reduce serious.
long lasting hazards and damage from pest organisms. uttlizlng prtnclples of Integrated pest
management
The Proposed Action would Integrate pest management acttons to reduce dwarf mistletoe nd
bark beelle actiVity These actions are descrtbed In Seclton C ot Chapter II

termination of a contract, lease or permit. unless the road IS determined necessary as a
permanent additiron to the NatIonal Forest Transportation Syst em:

21927 (a)(4) 'Protect ~meams streambanks lakes weU.)ntls. dlld othpr hocl.ps 01 wat er
Mlttgarlon measures (SWO: P's) have been dpsigned to protect these reSOUr l.L
ar described In Chapter II. eNects arc described In Section E at Chapter '"

0'

21927 (a)(5) ' 'Provtde for and maintain d .... ~ rslty of plant and animal communities to meet overall
m U~Iple-use

New road construction under the Proposed Action would be closed and seeded follOWing
treatment. System roads used for timber harvest would be maintained at the completion
the
project to ensure proper drainage.

objectIVes '
219.27 (a)(12) : 'Be consislenl

Proposed salvage. sanItatIOn and reforestation treatments would maintain diverSity of plants
and ecologIcal stages across the Profect Area. Threatened. endangered. proposed. sensItive.
MIS spero "i as well as wildlife dIVersity would be maintained ThiS is discussed in the VegetatIon
and Wild • SecrKl'>S (B and C) 01 Chapler III
21927 (a)(6) 'Provlde to( adequate tlsh habrtat to maintain Viable populations of eXistIng native
vertebrate specleS. .. conslstent With muhlple-use ob,ectlVes established In the plan '

w~h

mainlaining air qualily al a levellhal is adequale lor Ihe

protection and use of National Forest System resources and that meels or exceeds applicable
Federal. State and/or Local standards or regulations:
Air quality was discussed in Section 0 of Chapter III. Based on thai discussion. It has been
determined that there would be nO' measurable effect s 10 air quality from the Proposed Action.
Vegetation Manipulation

219.27 (b)(I): 'Be beSI

su~ed

10 Ihe

mu~iple

use goals eSlablished lor Ihe area wllh polential

SectIOnS E and F (Hydrology and FlShenes) 01 Chapler III. demonslrale Ihal fish and aqual lc

environmental. biological. cultural resource. aesthetic. engineering. and economic impacts. as

habttat WOUld not be degraded WIth Implementation at the Proposed ActIon or the other
alternatIVes SWCP's are designed to reduce the potential for on-Site 5011 erOSion. sediment
transport and contamination at water sources

slaled in Ihe regional guides and loresl plans .. .'

21927 (a)(7) 'Be assessed prIOr 10 prolecl Implemenlallon lor polenllal phySical. biological.
aesthetK: . cutlural. englneenng. and ecortOmtC Impacts and tor conSistency With multIple uses
pfanned tor the general area '
These dtSCk>sures have been made for each resource area as deSCribed In thiS environmental
assessment (or In the Protect File)

Foresl Plan Slandards and Guidelines applicable 10 Ihe Projecl Area are included In Chapler
I: Ihey describe Ihe mu~iple use goals. Chapler III describes Ihe ehects ollhe Proposed Act ion
and No Action as they relate to the standards and guidelines.

219.27 (b)(2) : 'Assure Ihallands can be adequalely reslocked as prClVided in paragraph (c)(3)
of this sectIon. except where permanent openings are created for wildlife habitat Improvement.
vistas . recreation uses and similar practices:

No permanent openings would be creal ed under Ihe Proposed ACl ion. There are no regenera·
21927 (a)(8) 'Include measures lor preventing !he destrUClion or adV" rse modllicallOn 01
crn"",' habttal lor Ihrealened and endangered species '

SectIOflS B and C (Vegetallon and Wildl~e) 01 Chapler III Idenlify any Ihrealened. endangered.
candidate or senMlVe spec",s 10 the Proy.lCt Area and disclose all eheels 10 w ildl~e and planl
specMt$ Chapter" InCludes mrttgaltOn measures which prevent the destruction or adverse
modtflCallOn 01 deslfable habttal
21927 ( )(9) 'PrCIVlde !hal eXlsllng slgndlcanl transportal lon and Ullilly COrridors and olher
SlQl'dlCanl rlQhl 01 ways Ihal are capable and likely 10 be needed 10 accommodal e Ihe lacility
or use Irom an addnlOnal compallble r'9hl ·oI.way 10 be designed as a r19hl ,ol ,way corndor.'

"'M r~ 10 be used are syslem roads on Ihe NallOnal Foresl Transportallon Sysl em

tion harvest treatment s prescribed. Any areas requiring regeneration would be a direct resutt

01 bark beeUe aClivily.
219.27 (b)(3): 'Nol be chosen primarily because Ihey will give Ihe grealesl dollar reI urn or Ihe
grealesl output 01 limber. ahhough Ihese laclors will be conSidered.'
Section L of Chapter III of thIS anatysls considers economics. Other factors relallng to meeting
the purpose and need are also conSidered. All effects relallng to bark beetle suppressIOn and
tire hazard reduction are disclosed In Chapter III.

219.27 (b)(4)· 'Be chosen aher conSidenng Ihe ehecl s on reslduallrees and adJacenl sl ands:

All newly

Areas 10 be trealed are Ihose mosllmpacled by bark beeUes. The eheels 01 limber harvesl and
luel trealments are discussed In Chapler III.

21927 (a)(IO) 'EnsUfe lhat ny roads conslrUCIed Ihrough contracts. permll s. or leases are
desIgnMl according 10 sland rds appt'opnal e 10 Ihe planned uses consldenng salely. cosl 01
transportallOn. and ,,"eelS upon lands and resources '

219.27 (b)(S) : 'AVOid permanenl lmpalrmenl 01 Me producllVlty and ensure conservation 01SOil

consrructed roads woukl be ck)sed fOUow'I09 treatment s

and water resources.·

road ConstructIOn or reeonSlrUCIIOn would be des'9ned by a certdied engineer Ehecls 01
lhe Iransport"'lOn system on resources IS dISclosed In SecllOn M 01 Chapter III

Mitigation measures (SWCP's) deSigned lor the alternatives ensure that Impacts to site produc tivity are minimized. and that conservation of 5011 and water resources IS ensured Effects are
described In Chapter III Contract clauses Will ensure that SWCP 's are Implemented

21927 ( )(11) "PrOVIde lhal all roads are planned and des'9ned 10 re,eslablish vegel al lVe cCIVer
on he disturbed area wnhln a reasonable perIOd 01 lime. nor 10 exceed I years aher lhe

habitat.. and other resource ytekfS •

°

/0 I

219.27 (b)(6) ' 'PrCIVlde Ihe desired ehecls on wal er quanllty and quality. wlldlile and fish

The analyStS of the Proposed ActlOfl Indicates that there would be no change in 'Nater quality
or
nlity. MnigatlOn measures (SWCP's) would ensure Ihat water quality. wildl~e and fish
habital would no! be affected.

219.27 (c)(5) : "Harvest levels based on intensified management practices shall be decreased
no later than the end of each olanning period if such practices cannot be completed substantial·
Iy as planned.'

219.27 (1D)(7) : -Be practICal In terms of transportation and harvesting requirements. and total
costs at preparation. Ioggtr.g. and administratIOn."

Applies to Forest Plan level decisions. Harvest levels speCified under the Proposed Action are
to remove bark beetle inlested and high risk trees only.

Project impfementation is practical in terms 01 transportatIOn. Implementation requirements.
preparation. safely requIrements. and costs. These lactors are discussed in Chapter III.

2 19.27 (c)(6) : 'Timber harvest cuts designed to regenerate an even·aged stand 01 timber shall
be carried out in a manner consistent with the protection of soil, watershed. lish ... resources. and
the regeneration of the timber resource.'

SiMcuftural Pr""i~es
2t9.27 (c)(t ): "No timber harvesting shall occur on lands class~ied as not suned lor timber
production pursuant to 219. 14 except for salvage sales ... These lands shall continue to be
treated fOf reforestatIOn purposes r1 necessary to achieve the multiple-use objectrves of the
plan."

Tmber halveS! under lhe Proposed Action may Include timber harvest on unsurted lands.
Salvage of barX bee1fe Intested trees tS permjffed. as IS reforestation to meet multiple use
obtectives (Chapter I. Section E).
219.27 (c)(2): 'The selected sale schedule provides the allowable sale quantity lor the lirst
planning period. Wrthin the planning period. the volume at timber to be sold in any one year may
exceed the annual allowable sale quantity so long as Ihe lotal amount does not exceed the
annual _able sale quantity. Nothing In his paragraph prohibits salvage or sanrtation harvesting at tmber stands which are substantially damaged by lire. windthrow. or other catastropile. or whtch are on m""""", danger oflnSee! or disease attack and where such harvest are
COf'lSlStent with s.tvw:uflural and environmental standards. Such timber may either substitute for
limber that would otherwISe be sold under the plan or. d not leasible. be sold over and above
lhe planned volume •
Volume sold underlhe Proposed Action would contribute to the allowable sale quantity lor lhe
IirsI pIannong period. All volume harvested would be sanrtation or salvage 01 timber in danger
at batIc beetle aIIack

2t9 27 (c)(3) 'When Irees are cut to achl8Ve limber productIOn oblectl\les. Ihe cuttings shall be
~ '" such a way as 10 assure Ihat the l'!Chnology and knowledge eXists to adequately
restock lhe lands wrthln 5 years after linal harvest. Research and expenence shall be the baSIS
for delermrnong whether lhe harvest and regeneratIOn practICes planned can be expected to
r-.ll '" adequate r@S!ockrng. •

Under lhe Proposed ~1On trees are being halvested to suppress bark beetle populatlOOS
RegeMrarlQ('l haIv@S!s are no! belOQ rmpIemented. Reforestation would occur where tree rernoYaI creal ... larger openongs whtch reduce the probabthty at natural regenerat IOn.

v_

2 t927 (C)(4) 'CuftlJral trealments such as thinning. weeding and other parMI cutting may be
IOCIudold '" the forllSl plan where they are rnlended 10 onerease the rate of growth 01 remaining
tr_
favor commercially valuable tree species. lavor species age classes whICh are most
for _
• or acllteYe other mu~iple-use objectives,'

SanoIarlOO and salVage trearments are prllSCnbed to reduce bark beetle populatIOnS. They are

Timber harvest is not designed under the Proposed Action to regenerate even·aged stands.
Mitigation measures (SWCP's) would be implemented to protect soil. water, and
fish ... resources.
219.27 (c)(7) : 'Timber harvest and other silvicuhural treatments shall be used to prevent poten·
tially damaging population increases ollorest pest organisms. Silvicuhural treatments shall not
be applied where such treatments would make stands susceptible to pest -caused damage
levels inconsistent with management objectives.'
The Proposed Action is being implemented 10 suppress a growing bark beetle population and
to reduce susceptibility to wildfire. Its implementation is consistent with Forest Plan Standards
and Guidelines.
Even-Aged Management
Optimization of Clearcuning: The National Forest Management Act states that clearcutting IS to
be used on National Forest System lands only where it is determined to be the optimum method.
Clearcutting is not part 01 the Proposed Action. In areas of concentraled beetle anack larger
openings may resuh . These openings are not expected to exceed 4 acres and would be
reforested within 5 years.
Appropriateness 01 Even-aged Management: The National Forest Management Act (NFMA)
places special requirements on the use of even-aged silviculture systems on National Forest
Systems lands. This is contained in NFMA (16USC 1604 (g)(3) . (F) and (1)1 which states that
' cuts designed to regenerate an even -aged stand of timber would be used as a cunlng
n .athod ... only where ... such cuning IS determined to be appropriale. 10 meet the obleetlves and
requirements of relevant land management plan,·
Under the Proposed Act ion. sanitation and satvage harvest would occur Within timber stands
cha ract erized as even -aged. They would also occur Within stands With two to several age
classes, Its purpose would be to suppress the bark beetle population, not to Implement even
aged sllvlcuhure
219.27 (d)( I) ' Openings shall be located to achieve the desired combination of muhlple-use
oblec1l'1Jes ... Regional GUides shall provide guidance on disperSion ot openings. AS a mllllmum. openings In forest stands are no longer conSIdered openings once a new forest IS
established. Forest plans may set forth variations to thiS minimum based on s,te.sp9Clfic
reqUIrements lor achieVing muhiple-use obleetl\les. Regional gUides shall prOVide gUidance lor
determining variatIOnS to thiS minimum In the forest plan·

""ended to redUce lutther mottalily and 10 perpetuate eXISting Specl8S and age class distnbutlOnS IndiY1<II>aI tree and 51and growth would be pe<peluated through removal of htgh rISk trees.
01"., t _ and rmprOVemenl activities are no! proposed.

IfY/

CJearcuning is nOI pan of the Proposed Action. In areas of concentrated beetle anack larger
openings may resutt . These openings are not expected to exceed 4 acres and would be
reforested wtthln 5 years.

T.

Monito,lng
See Section P above and Chapter II. Section D.

21 9 27 (d)(2) : -Individual cut blocks. patches or stripS shall conform to the maximum size limits
for areas to be cut In one harvest operation established by the regional guide ... This limit may
be less than. but will not exceed . ... 40 acres for all other forest types excepl as provided in
paragraphs (d)(2)(i) through (iii) of this section. (i)· Cut openings larger than those specified may
be permitted where larger units will produce a more desirable combination of net public benefits
.. (.). Size limits exceeding those established in paragraphs (d)(2) and (d)(2)(i) of this section
are permitted on an Individual timber sale basis after 60 days' notice and review by the Regional
Forester ... (iii)· The established limit shall not apply to the size 01 areas harvested as a resutt 01
natural catastrophic conditions such as fire, insect and disease anack. or windstorm.'
No cut blocks. patches or stripS are proposed.
Ripanan Areas
219.27 (e): 'Speclal anentlon shall be given to land and vegetation for approximately 100 feet
from the edges 01 all perennial streams. lakes and other bodies of water... No management
practices causing detrimental changes In water temperature or chemical composition ... or de·
posits of sediment shall be permined within these areas that will seriously and adversely affect
water condittOOs or fish habitat.'
Buffer areas (widlhs would be related to potential site tree height 75·100 leet) have been
established as part of the Proposed Action. Additional SWCP's have also been designed to
minimize the potential for sediment to enter streams.
5001 and Water
219.27 (1) 'ConservatlOn of soil and water resources Involves the analysis. protection. enhance·
ment. treatment. and evaluation of soil and water resources and their responses shall be guided
by IflstructlOflS ,n official handbooks.. :
Thls analySIS ulllized FOfest SeMce Handbook (FSH) 2509.22 . Soil and Water Conservation
PractJCes Handbook: USDA. FOfest ServICe. Forest Ecosystem Assessment Management (FE ·
MAT) t993: and Standards 01 Water Quality lor the State of Utah A317·2.
OtverSl1y Management
2t 927 (g) 'Management p<escrlptions. where appropriate and to the extent practicable. shall
prese~e and enhance the dIVerSity of plant and animal commumtles •
OtverSlly 01 plant c ommun~19S are addressed In the VegetatIOn Section (B) of Chapter III.
SWCP' s des'9fled to p<OIect SOli and water resources also serve to protect the diverSIty of
actuaIlC habotat The Proposed ActlOfl would not degrade eXisting habitat.

s.
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Policie.

o(

orM, Juri.dicllon.

The Pro,ecI Alea encompasses several p<ivate subdivISions, Including PangUitch Lake. MammOI ~
Cr
. Duck Cr
. S_ns, Strawberry and Strawberry POInt. Implementation of the Proposed Action
_
no! p<nenI conllicts ...~h existing plans Of poIic"'" 01 these subdivisIOns. No conflicts have been
c:lentilied wiII'1 other Federal. State, Of local governments. Of Indian tribes

JUb

CHAPTER IV
LIST OF PREPARERS AND OTHER PERSONS CONSULTED
This chapter lists the persons involved in preparing this environmental assessment Credentials are included
in the Project File (ExhiM 23).

CHAPTER IV
A.

UST OF PREPARERS AND OTHER PERSONS CONSULTED

NFMA Team
Dan Deiss - Ecosystems Group Leader
Joe Black - Forest Engineer
Steve Robertson - Forest Fisheries Biologist
Marian Jacklin - Forest Archaeologist
Max Molyneux - Forest Landscape Arch~ect
Bren Fay - Zone Fire Management Officer
Diana McGinn - Forester
Tom Suwyn - Zone Fire Management Officer
Becky Rine - Public Affairs
Jeff Bon - Forester, Team Leader

B.

NEPA Team
Dan Deiss - Ecosystems Group Leader, Team Leader, Wrner, NEPA Review
Jeff Bon - Forester, Silvicuhure, Co-team leader, Wr~er
Joe Black - Engineer, -rransportation
Steve Robertson - Fisheries Biologist, Fisheries
Priscilla Summers - Wildl~e Biologist, W ildl~e
Marion Jacklin · Archaeologist, Cuhural Resources
Nancy Brunswick - Landscape Architect, Visuals, Recreation, Public Affairs
Bren Fay - Fire Management Officer, Fuels, Fire
Teresa Rigby - Public Affairs Specialist
Diana McGinn · Forester

C.

Other Technical Support and Review
Phil Eisenhauer - Forester, Silvicuhure Review
Mike Martin - Forester, Recreation, Special Uses
Jim Bayer - Sot! Scientist, Soils
Janice Staats - Hydrologist, Hydrology
Randy Houston - Range Technician, Range Resources
Dale Harris - Range M nagement Specialist Range Resources

o

Oth r Persons Consuhed
Public involvement and NEPA disclosure for this project is described in Chapter I , Section C_Scoplng
leners were sent to approximately 3, 400 IIIdivlduals, organizations and gencies. Scoplng Issu sand
concerns are summarized In ApPendix B. The mailing list and raspons s to scoplng are Included In
the Project File (Exhib~ t8) .
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CHAPTER V
GLOSSARY
A

CHAPTER V

Airborn. P.rtlcul.... - See Particulate Maner.

GLOSSARY

Ar ••• D.nuded by B.rk B ••tl •• - Areas where the lorest has been killed (delorested) by bark beetles.

B
B ••• I Are. - An absolute measure of stand density: the area 01 the cross-section pi a tree stem near~s bas.
generally at breast height (4.5 ft.) and inclusinve of bark. Basal area per acre is the sum total 01 the basal areas
of the average number Of trees per acre.

C
C.thod. - The negative terminal of an electrolytic cell.
C..lon - A pos~ively charged ion. which during electrolysis is anracted to the cathode. Common soil
are calcium. magnesium. sodium. potassium. ammonium and hydrogen.

c~ tions

Cle.rlnglnde. - The State 01 Utah uses a 'clearing index' as the determining factor in granting permission
for certain classes of open buming. The clearing index is directly reillted to atmospheric stability. indicating
periods of Increased potential for ambient pollutant increase. The c~ical value had been found to be 500:
lower values indicate atmospheric stagnation (USDA t 992).

D
Def.n.lble Fir. Suppre..lon Zone. (DFS) - forested ;el breaks where bark beetle infested trees are
salvaged and ground and ladder fuels removed. Ground fuels would be cleared to loads of less than 5 - to
tons per acre (via fuelwood gathering. hand piling and burning (or chlppingJ. or prescribed fire) . ThiS does
not mean a clearcut or a mechanically disturbed strip. but a zone of discontinuous aerial (canopy) and ground
fuels to reduce the rate of potential fire spread. Heahhy. live green trees as well as dead snags (w~hout bark
beetles) would be left w~h in these zones to maintain the appearance of a natural heahhy forest (see Appendix
D. Photos #4. # 5 & #6) . For safety purposes some dead snags near major travellOutes (Highways 14 & f43)
would be removed where they create hazards to the traveling public.
D.nafly . See stand denSity.
Dying. Ina.ct Inf.ated Tr.ea - Trees Ihat have been successlully anacked by beetles. These trees exhibit
boring dusl around Ihe base and Indicate thai the aduh beetles have entered Ihe tree and laid thelf eggs.
The larva will subsequently kill the Iree by leeding on the cambium layer girdling Ihe tree.

E
Eco.yatem Improyem.nt or RehabliHation - The nal ural or human induced processes which ch nge lhe
current cond~ion 01 an ecosyslem toward a con<J~ion thai more closely resembles historic conditlOOS.

E_oIysIa . The producong 01 chemICal changes by passage 01 an electric current through as electrolyte

nest in Ihese Irees often play an imponanl role in keeping Ihe torest tree ollhe buildup ot populalions of insect
peSIS. The trees may also provide Ihe only haMat tor endangered species. As a consequence. Ihe toresler

Electrotyte . A subsl'ance that when dissolved In a sUitable SONent or when fused becomes an iOnic

must exercise care and caution before categorizing trees as 'unheatthy' and removing them wrthout careful

conductor

consideralion ot their role in Ihe tOlal system (Daniel et al. 1979).

F... Sto.!:kin9 or Full sn. Occupancy . The range 01 tree numbers (or stocking levels) between crown closure
(begorVlIng 01 compel~"'" Itlteraction) and seW thinning (beginning 01 Imminent mortality due to over crowd·
ng)

The .hearth of a t~ee can be evaluated by such indicalors as crown condrtion. growth rate. and external signs
ot dlsease·causlng agents. A dead or ctying Iree is nOI hea~hy (Kolb. et al. 1994).

Humu • . The all·but·slable traction ot the soil organic maner remaining after Ihe major ponion ot added plant
and animal residues have decomposed, usually amorphous and dark colored.

F

L

Foe. . Ar... . Those areas w~hln the Protect Area whICh may be anected by the Proposed Action. Focus
areas ndude lands mmediatety surrounding prIVate subdivision. as well as designated roads and high fuel

Larger Fuel • . Any wClCldy debris larger Ihan Ihree inches in diameter.

('oncentratlOO areas

For_ H....h . ~ IS recognozed that the lerm "foresl hea~h' has a variety ot meanings (Kolb. el at 1994).
IS alSo n!Cognaed I"'" IflSect and fungu~· related dislurbance and monality IS an Integral pan ot how toresls
functIOn (Amarmlhus 1995). For the purposes oIlhis analysIs. toresl hea ~h IS detined as maintaining living
trees (01 varyong SIZe (and agel classes and species). for purposes ot eSlhelics. rec realion. wildlife hab~al .
limbe< prodUctIOn. elc A growing bark beelle populalion on Ihe dislrict IS currenlly approaching epidemic
condiIlOOS WlIhon ponderosa pine. Engelmann spruce and Ihe lrue firs. Large areas w~hln Ihe spruce type
_
been a/reacty been clestroyed In Sidney Valley. ThiS analysis has Ident~ied a need 10 deal w~h lhe
mounIaon pine beetle '" ponderosa pine There IS a specdic need 10 deal w~h lhese bark beetles as well as
an assooaIed tuet problem '" the urban Interlace areas oIlhe dislrict. Removal 01 bark beetle Intested and
Flogt1 nsk trees as wen as high e.lStong (and potentla~ tuel concentralions IS essential 10 the preservation 01
hmber stands d the area. These measures would also reduce wildfire hazards within the interlace areas.
The heafth 01 a tree can be evaluated by such in<flCators as crown cond~ion. growth rale. and e.lernal signs
01 disease--caus.ng agents II dead or ctylng Iree IS "'" hea~hy (Koib. et at 1994).

Live Tree. L.eklng Ihe Chlrlcterl.llce of Helhhy Ind Vllble Eeo.y.lem • . An ecosyslem Ihat conlains
trees that have an approxim ate equal representation of age classes from seedlings to high risk Irees. These

trees would e. hi b~ a typical (hisloric) range ot growth rales. monality. torm. palhogen infeslalion/intections.
and utilization by tauna.
M

Mlne,.,Iza1lon . The conversion of an element from an organic form to an inor anic state as a result of
microbial decomposrtion.

P
Plr1leullle Miller · Any liquid or solid panicles. 'Tolal Suspended Panicles' (TSP) as used in air quality are
Ihose panicles suspended in or tailing Ihrough Ihe almosphere. They generally range in size trom O. I 10 100
microns.

The heafth 01 a Oland relates 10 the management obfectIVes tor lhat sland and 10 lhe long lerm func1ioning

0Ilf1e or~ and IrophlC networks lhat c onst~ute the stand. Tree mortality In a stand would not indicate
an untie hy ConditIOn as long as the rate 01 mortality was "'" grealer Ihan the capacity for replacement. A
""ad tree IS "'" heafthy but ~ may be pan 01 a hea~hy stand (ibid.)

Ped . A unrt Of soil struclure: an aggregale such as a crumb. prism. block or granule formed by nalural
processes.
PM· tO . 'Tolal Suspended Panicles' which are less Ihan 10 microns in size.

h 01 a forest ecosySlem or landscape IS more comple. Ihan Ihe hea~ h ot a Sland. II depends bott.
00 soc,.,', obtectIVes for the forest and 00 lhe Inleraction 01 blOliC nd ablOlic processes Ihal produce a
,~ 01 hahotats ,equorlKl for contl<lU8d e' lSlence 01 nalIVe Specl9S (Ibid).
The he

G
PoIIuI_. P,ocesses whICh prnduce carbon mcIrIO.icIe

H
Heuo_ N Ufel Fue' Cone.ntrelton. Fuel levets which e.ceed the ForeSl Plan standlard 01 10-15 Ions
pst -.:re
h are ., lhe pr IfTlIIy 01 high valoe resource areas and present a hazard 10 lite and propeny
Tr_ Trees I
_
been anacklKl or appear '" mminent danger 01 anack by dangerous
bee! ) and fIlngI (SrMh 1986). Trees generally in the oIdesl and largesl SIze calegory. The
are commonI'f low '" "'90< and 'unheafthy: and IheIr removal is imparl nt In maintai"'ng lhe healthy
~ d !tie l\JIure crop tr-. These old. large trees are howeva<. lhe source 01 tood and
for
_ _ 01 ..... and ImeCIs lhat are Itltega! pariS d the ecosyslem, Insecti\lorous birds. tor e.ample. Ihat

_at

Pr.venllon ot .lgnlflcl/11 de'erlorilion (PSO) . The Clean Air Act Amendmenls ot 1977 Include a program
tor preventing signHicant delerioration ot air quality. referred 10 as Ihe 'PSD program.' The basic objective 0'
Ihe PSD program is 10 prevenl subsl anlial degradation 01 air quality in areas in compliance w~h nalional
ambienl air qu lity sl andards (NMOS) . Primary NMOS were eSl ablished by Ihe Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) allevels deSigned 10 protect human hea~h. Secondary NMOS also were eSl ablished allevels
10 prolect human we~are. Ihrough economic and pol~ical consideralions may have influenclKllhese sland.
ards. W~Wa.re slandards were n~ conSidered sunieienllo prolect sensilive ecosv tem componenls. lhereby
making ~ v~al Ihal Ihe Federal air resource manager become invOlVed in Ihe PSD process (Pelerson et al.
1992). Areas ot Ihe country are grouped Inlo 3 classes which are allowed canain degrees of pollution
depending on Ihe" uses. Nalional Parks and Wilderness Areas meeting canaln criteria are Class I or clean
areas In Ihal Ihey have Ihe smallest allowable Increment 01 degradalion (USDA 1992).
Project Ar.. . The area on Ihe ClKlar City Range, Dislrict which encompasses Ihe ponderosa pine nd mlxlKl
con~a< types (appro.imalely 171 .000 acres). II is the cumulalive enecls area for some ,esources In Ihls
an lysis. Focus Areas. designallKl for trealmenl under the ProposlKl AClion. eXisl w,lh,n Ihe Project Area.

R

S."".tlon · Ihe removal of inseCI·anacked or diseased Irees in order 0 mainlain Ihe heahh of Ihe sland (ibid.).

RehaItIIJl... and Recover lnaect Olmlged Resource • . Actions laken to recover the value of a resource
damaged by onsects [t.e. logs) and 10 accelerale relurnlnglhe rosource 10 a desired condrtion (i.e. sediment
yield. forage:cover ralio !!Ic.).

Soli Aggrtlllalion . The cemenling or binding together of several soil panicles inlo a secondary unrt.
aggregate or granule. Waler·slable aggregates. which will nOI slake. crumble or disinlegrale easily. are of
special imponance 10 a slable soil struCiure and grealer planl growth.

Roed COft8I1uctIon • Inves1menl ln con.lruCiion of a road 10 provide access Ihal adds new road miles 10 Ihe
Iranspot1ation system (FSM 7700) on an approved road localion. according 10 documented plans and
specilications. Included war\( shall consisl of clearing and grubbing. excavalion and embankment and
erosion control Clearing and grubbing shall include trealment of merchanlable limber. and disposal of
construction slash. including all designated Irees. EJccavalion and embankment shall include borrow. drain·
age excavation. shaping lhe roadway. including approach..,;. lurnarounds. dilches and drainage dips. and
disposal of an excavated material. regardless of its nature. Erosion control, when specTfied. consists of
fumosI1Ing and placing required seed. fenilizer. mulch and lackWier.

Soli Org.nle M8Iter . The organic fraCi ion of Ihe soillhal includes plant and animal residues al various slages
of decomposition, cells and tissues of soil organisms. and substances synthesized by the soil population.

ROild Ctoeure . Roads not planned for future use would be closed 1113 ripPing. construction of drainage
structu<es. seeding. and reconlounng fo< t srte distance from other access road. Roads 10 be used again
'" lhe fulure would be closed Via drainage slruclures (waterbars). and seeding.

5011 Siructure . The combinalion or arrangemenl of primary soil panicles inlo secondary panicles. unrts or
peds.
SI.nd Den.1Iy . A quantrtalive measure 0' tree slocking expressed erther relalively as a coefficienl. laking
normal numbers. basal area. or volume ('rom yield lable dala) as unity: or absolutely. in lerms 0' number of
Irees. total basal area, or total volume per unit area.

Stocking . A loose term for the amount of anything on a given area, panicularty in relation to what is
considered oplimum (such as Ihe number 0' trees per acre for a given species).

T

Road AKanatruction . The Investment in construction activities that result in betterment, restoration or in
realignmenl at a road as clefined below'

a
b

R.allgnment. Investment In construction activity that results in the new location of an existing
road 0< portions lhereat.
8 erment. Investment In construction activity that raises the traffic service level 0' a road or
mprOYeS ~s safety 0< operating efficiency.
R_orallon. Inveslment ln conslruClion aClivity required 10 rebuild a road 10 rts approved Iraffic
5eMCe level

NOTE "Traffic service Jevels· describe the signiftcant traffic characteristics and operating cond itions of a road .
(FSH 77fY9 56)
Roed Recond Ionlng• . Woo lhal IS planned 10 be accomplished on a continuing basis, generally annually
0< more frequenlly
wO<k shall consist 01 recondrtioning Ihe traveled way and shoulders of an existing
road: cleanong dicches and cuflterls. Including inlelS and outlels: removing slide malerial: scaritying and
shaping lhe traveled way and shoulders. park ing areas. lurnouts. and approach road conneclions.

TSPIRS • Timber Sale Program Information Reponing System (TSPIRS) . In 1984. Congress direCIed Ihe
Foresl Service 10 design a new accounling system 10 repon all COSIS and benefrts 10 Ihe limber sale program.
Mer two years of developmenl by Ihe Foresl Service and General Accounling Office (GAO). Ihe Timber Sale
Program Information Reponing Syslem became operational on all National Foresls. This repon is produced
each year to provide Congress and the public with fi ncial and economic informatton about the Forest
Service's limber sale program.
Costs used in the economic analysis lor this environmental assessment are from Ihe Dixie National Forest
TSPIRS Repons for FY t 991 ·1995. They provide managers wrth informalion 10 aid in mon~oring and evalual·
ing COSI efficiency for l imber management aCliv~ies .
Tot.1 SUlpended P.rt'ele• . See Paniculale Maner.

n.s

U
Unhe.hhy High Rllk Tree • . See high risk Irees above.

F", the purpose 01 his document. the definrtlOn IS expanded 10 include Ihe removal of wal er bars and small
!rile ~ 'ra<n w~htn lhe eXlshng roadway of previously closed roads.

5
S"'~ A 1_ _ sale fo< whtch an Importanl reason for enlry Includes removal 0' disease· ,nfesl ed. dead.
diImaged 0< downlllTlber ~ also InctudeS associated trees fo< ecOSYSl em improvemenl or rehabil~ation. The
..... should IflCtude 8tlhar an identifiable salvage component 01 dead. damaged. inseCI or disease infeSl ed
. 0< Irees damaged dIJe 10 droughl.relaled stress. and are in eminenl susceptibility 10 inseCI anack.
Further ~ '""'" IflCtude Irees lacking lhe charaCIerislics 01 a heanhy and viable ec osyslem.
SalYageIS the removal Of trees
1979)

10

v
VI.lblilty • Visual range 'rom observation srtes.
Vol.tlllZ8tlon . The ability of a liquid 10 evaporate. Vaporlzaole al a relalively low lemperal ure: 10 vaporize or
pass off as vapor .

W

o<cler 10 obtain an economIC gain befo<e their value IS Iosl (Daniel el al.

;1/
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APPENDIX

A · MAPS

This Appendix contains the r.-ing maps describing the project and Focus Areas:

Map , . Map d ProposedAction with Project and Focus Areas
Map 2 . Map d PnMous Tornbet' Harvest Activities

Map J . Map d BarIc Bemle Infestations
Map 4 . Map d Snc>wn1Qb;fe Trails

Map 5 • Map d Racr831ion Opportunity Spectrum
Map 6 . Map d Range Allotments
Map 7 • Map d Fuels Treatment Areas
Map 8 . Map d Pheromone Bate Placements

Map 9 . Map d SensiliYe Soil Areas for Heficopler/Over-Snow Yarding
Map '0 • Map d Approximatefy Landing Locations
Map "

• Map d Transportation Needs

Map 12 . Map d Management Areas

Pnvate land
Focus Areas
•

• • Prolect Area Boundary

Cedar City Ranger District
Mammoth Crltk/Duck Crnk Project Area

Mam otn Creek/ Duck Cr eek Pro j ect Area
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APPENDIX B . SCOPING COMMENTS AND ISSUES
This appendix contains a summaty 01 the comments received during the scoping process. A" scoping letters
received were numbered and summarized by comment and issue. Disposition 01 comments and issues are
explained in this appendix.
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ITEMS REQUIRING ADDITIONAL CLARIFICATION
COOiI-

MOT .

c o ...
MENT .

lETT£II •

COMMENTIISSUE

CLARIFICATtON Of

20
Can bHtIft ....ny be efimtn.ted

Of

controlled'?

POSSIbifftV 01 b4teoh prob"m grOWIng

See Chapt", II, p 'I-'8

2'

Wh. 'tIWOUId be the tat-' YOfUtne to be retTlOYed'"
whM
IS rnefchantabt.'"

See Chapter M. p'1-18

25

An estim8ted YOIUme tor aach aftem.ma should
be incluc*:l as wen as acreag. for prascribed

s.. Chapter II.

....

s.. Chapt.r I. p J.J. Chapter II. p 11-5

25

Sqa and Iou6on of heficopter landings should
be disc.toHd and m~

See Chapter I, p J.J, C"'apt.r II. p 11-5

25

Clarit'ic:.ation cI stllfement on road construction

See C"'.ptar I. pp.J.J & ...... Chapt., II. p 11-5.
Chapt.r "I. pp 111-53 & III-53

and rac~ needs. Ar.30-40 mi . to M
raconstruct.d. Of onty 15-~ of theM roach?

25

Dlsetosure n<Mdad tor I~ of roed racon.tryc·
lion b.tng propotad .net costs should be

s.. Chaptat I, pp.1-J & 1-4. Chaptet II, P 11-5,

CI.".., ¥Width of OFS zonas

s.. C"' apta~ I, pp 1-2 & hl: Chapter II. p 11--4;

-""
'0

21

2'

2'

Clarify the phr....• rehabilitate and recov er

in.ect

pp.ll-18 & ''''9

Request Iocationt: of tr~ logging and halic.ophtf untts and quantity

21 . 24

& plain silviculture' prHcription. to be under·
• tood by gena,a' populMion.

See Chapter III, PP 111-3 ... 111...... 11'-8 &. 111-9

CJ.rify how many board feet would be ref'nOYed
-'let eI'.mria

percem.ve

2'

See Chapter 'M . pp 111-5 ... 111-6

21

C OMMENTIISSUE.

LETTER"

CLAR.FICAltON OF COMME.NT/ ISSUE

CO MM ENT/I$~UE

d""'~

' stoutee .. •

See Chapler III, p p.lll.5 ... m.6, Also s. .
sanitation and '."'age In Glossaty
See M" Mtion and salVage In Glossary; .'.0
see Ch..,wr III, pp 111-5 &. m..6

22

2'

Clarify the phr.s • . 'eco.ystem Improvement or
rehab ilitation.'

See GIo... ry . al'o s.. to,esl t'I••Ith, ••nit."

23

24

LI.t name. of private citizen. end land owne,.
who
e.ll preued concern a nd li.t concarns.

A~nd ix

24

2'

C um ulativ. effects to ecosystem and plant
.~i as o n the M.,kagaunt.

Sa. Chapt.r III. pp 111·2 . 111·9 ; .lso s . . othar

25

14. 27

Include a mort'
ailed map 0' Project Ar.a.
includi ng Focus Ar. .. with Stat. and FS roads,
cr. .k• . bounda,ia . 0' pliv.a property , .ection
line • . location 0' new road s and road improv.
mant ar.a" OFS ZOrni locations and width 0'
OFS .ton ••.

s.. Append ill A

26

2'

I. this a .cop ing lafta r or l.tta r 0' inta nt

Scop ing lattar Aug ust 1995-

27

24

Oa' ina 'haZardous natural fu. 1 concantration."

s.. Glo...ry, al.o .aa Chaptar III. pp.1I1-46 -

1'1..,.

and •• tv-V- in GIo...ry.
B: Project File, EJchlbl1 18.

ra sourca sections in Chapter III.

UI-4eI .

ChaptM III. pp 111--48 • 111·50. Itt-52 & III-53;

Glossort
WILDLIFE CONCERNS

GIou.,.,

COMMIENT ,

LIETTIER,

COMMENT/1S5UE

CLAR.f.CATION Of COMMENT/1SSUE

H

21

CI."., the term ·dafan.ibfe!'ir. 'Uppt'H.JOn

,..... -

Sa. C hapter I. pp 1-2 & 1-3, Chaptet II. p ...... :

Olos....,

28

2.

Protection nac.ssary 'or natiVa fish spacia.

s.. C"'apt.r III, pp.III·22 • 111· 26,

'2

21

OtKCoM toe.6on .nd condition of oki growth
and ,~ thllt .... dependant on thHe •••,
PTcMde a map

See Ch.-pt.r m. pp 111-2 & III-J. II!-e, 111-11 - 1I1-1J

29

27

Con.ld.r Impact. to Ira"" ,t,. .m,

s.. C"'apt.r III. pp,III·22 • 111-28

30

2.

S. . C"'.pte, III. pp 111·2. 111·4. 111·9 - UI· '4 . Project
Fila, Elhibrt 4

0 ."., 'unhe.,.".,. high rip triMS '

See Ch. . , I, p 1-' , Chept..- II, P 1J..3. G+o,..ry

SUt\lay fa, 'h,.ataned. endang.red .nd 'an,itiv.
pl.nt and animal 'peela, and d l,c+O,. effects
of cra.tad openings on thasa ,pecie,

'3

21 24

••

21

O anfy the pi'ttM. ·IN . tr... laclting 1M ch... ~
htfisfk. of n.attI'Iy and -.nabta ecosystem...•

s.. unheelthy, htgh riak " .... Chaptar I. pI-,
Chaptaf II. p,lt-3: Olo'''ry

3'

2'

Di,clo,. affect, on and provide protection lor
,.n,itive. thr.atened and endangated 'pacia,

Sa. C"'apt.r III. pp m·2. III". 111-9 · 111· 14 , Prolect

'5

21

CIonfy .......... ' dying _

s.. OkMtaty , also ... unh. .1thy "tV'" risk

32

27

Conc.rn that 'Ut\lay' .'a conduct.d and
,an.lWv. habitat identified ror Malliean Spofted

See Ch.pt.' III, pp IIt·2. III-10, 111. 1" Prolect
Flla\ ••h lbi'! 4

11

25

Oa4'iflttiM tlMded on cnt. fbf·Ngh ri.attr... •
*"etude dtac6Mura of hatuf. doc:~

33

2'

Spac:laa benefiting tram Incr••,ed bMtfa popul.
tion, - H0w7

S . . Chapt.r III, pp Ill· I 3 a 111. '01

,.

2•

Effacts of 'openlngs' on wlldlif.?

S. . Chapt., III, pp III-I I • III· I 3

35

2'

Effects of OFS lone, on wildllf.?

Sea Chaptar III, pp.1I1-1 I & 111· 12

311

2'

Effecta of Incr . .,ed t,afflo o n wlldllf.?

S . . Chlpt., III, pp III· " - III· I 3,

...."'" " " ' -
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Concerned about negMiYe effKts of J"sticldH
on ~ ""leIn

Pesticide tr••tment ...... as e lim inated .. an
ilItef'nativ. for eMfall$(.! conskt.,ation, C"'apee,

Concern for competibifity oJ gosh.... , with
PfopoMd Action.
~ oIcumut.....

Action on

30
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SUpport

wiIdt"_

tff..:t:I: 01..,., PropoMd:

ao.ur. of new "'Oads .nd suggest

.

gerM.

Prefer action propo.," to no action.

Comm.nt on Proposed Action.

See Chapte, IN, P 11" '2.

54

22

Pr.scribed burn, can be unpt.cflctsbM.

s.. Chapter II, p,II.' 1; O',. pter III. pp.lIl-6.

s.. Ch~ III,

55
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Concern4td w ith compliance with Endano-red
S pec: ... Act a nd CI• ." W. . . Act

s.. Chept... III, pp.ll~ • 111-6'

56
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P,ef., u" of pr.-erlbed fir. 10 h..-vtttt -.:tNitiM.

ChapNf II, p.11-2.
fTom ct.t.lt.d .rudy.

57

25

SugQ"t incr.ued u.. of pr.sc ribed burning to
logg ing option.

11..... 7, tII·55 • III-57

pp /11· 12' 111-13.

PNseNetiorI 01 ofd grow1h. , n . and cav1ty
tr"MS ""~ to netting tMrds and ."etI'Im-',.

See Ch.~ II, pp 11-9 It-l0: Chapt., III, pp Ith],
"I-lt • "," 13.

Q

30

~ to mllintWn 3 sn.-ga pet' KI., la,get'
""-" 18 IftChft ~ end lilt Joe_ XI feet tall..

s.. Chapter 11, 1'.111-9
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30

,....,.. end oMs ahouId be 'UNeYed. lind nut
.... protKt..:I by • buhr lind limiting cufting
Mel I'MIoItno betwMn , ,,·7/1 $.

s..~

..

JO
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8IVe grouH ~ sitw would be lost in
'-9t sptUCe ancf ftr ~ critiut .tong
poftWIt to rwt.in ancf PfOfKt
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EfIt Mel

~
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to.....,. on

pp.""'t
. ''''3;
planned, 1',"1-2.

trUfrMnt In

s.. mitigation, O,apt.r II, pp. I~. 11·11

5.

27

Propo. e chipping mat...'a' from hazardous fuel
conc. ntratlon. and ../ling" mulch.

s.. Chapter I, p.l-3: Chapter II, pp.II·5, '1-10:
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thoukf .,. given if
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and wood ftarvM .,. ItMd
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trap tr... to
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c h i p~. and comm.rcial and
non-commercia' , aI. . utilized,

See Chapter I. p.l·2: Chapter II. p.I)...3,

s.. Ch~ lit, pp .

.prue.';, f't JM not
ECONOMIC CONCERNS

'0 · .... 13.

ComrMnt on Proposed Action.

priv... propMy

eliminated

See Ch..,.., II. pp.ft.9 · 111-'0; ChapMf "I.
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Support ~ wlltletWe ruoun: . ..

s.. ChapNt' II. p.II..2 . ,ttemativ.
from detailed study .

No Action pref.rabl. to ac:tion if damage may
be cau..d on privata land, .

1fI..9 · ItJ..t3
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,tt.,"Miv. e1imln.t.d
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61

Encourage .a"'age timber ..,.. to . upport
loeal .conomy.

See Chapt.r III. pp.llt.49 . III-SO.

62

Concarned that d.ad tr... will reduce propel1y
value• .

S.. Chapt.r m, pp.UI...us . 11 ....9.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
LInIJIIt •

s..

58

... n. pp.1t-9 . 'I-,O: Chapt.,m, pp.111-2•

food piMb In
1IonlOing -

OIIII'T.

Comm.m on Proposed Action.

Impfeme"t project quickly
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s.. Chapter I, PI' hl & ...... Chapter II. pp. I~5.

using • lINd rnixtut'I: "po«i'"
gaJttnec..otJS ;.mebltd. ~d

"
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53

Economic viability of logging v•. No Action.

S.. Chapt. r III, pp.1I1-4g . III-$)

Concerned about .conomlc f... ibllity 0' protect·
ing tr •••.

s.. Chapter III. pp.U....9 • III-50

s.. Ch.pter I, p ..:.; eft.."., It. pp ,,"5, It-e •

65
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Conc.rn.d about reduced property values as •
'.suit of d ..d Ir ••'

5 .. Chapt., III. PP 111·043 . 11 ....9

ChapNr I, P t-3: Chltpter II, pp "'5, It-e •
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Calculat. d.~ and liv. " .., und.r •• par.t.
prlc. sch.dul••,

S.. Chapt., III. p 111.49: Project FII• . Elhlbit 12
S.. Chapte, II. p 't- I e

See Ch..,.., I. " ... , . ...... Chepter A, pp.1I-3 .
NoS, IrHtmentI ,.quited to "'"' purpo•• Mel
"Md, Chtlf)iNf I, pt) ~5 , ..

e

s.. Ch.., II, P ""2, ~
- _.... oIUdy.
" ' " ' purpoM

Hc~ ..,..

. NmJn-.d
,I 'Pf.y~ woufd not

19

Dying tr... 10,. th.'r m.,ket v.'ue.

2'

How and whan wat moM'( appropriated that

Funds apPfopriated via !tie standard cong,...

will finance this proj.ct?

, ion,1 Pfote .. for

e.

2'

What " the ••tim.ted co., of the protect
D cluding ro.ct bulldlng1

See C".pt., '". p 111-49: Proi-ct FII• • £lhlblt
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C".pt., III, p.II/.5O

.net n..ct

s.. Ch
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""--dfordiKlotuta. hMII routnthet.,.tldjacent
ta nperi." ere.. ..-.d pt'OfKf ImpllCb to Wtldtif.

SMChaptet 1M, pp 11J.19 · 1H-20, IU·52. Mitigation,
Chapter II, pp tH, l..a · 't-9. Chapter III, pp 111-11
·11f.1J

COMMENT.

l£TT£A II

81

2_

ti,. IOnes have

82
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opposed by
19815

s.. previous .x ~.n e6on .

Moving OFS Zo"" .w-V from priv ... pto~tty
lin•• would preven1 d iaputn IIIftributed 10

s.. ptwlous axplan8fion.

Defensible

homeowne,.. . inca ttt.
LAMP.

72
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~

i m~ation of

property damage.
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..... WI. 100 long 10 mpWnent the PfotKt If It

I .. "K......-y to bUlkf 20-30 miIM of roads.

s.. Chapter I, pp 1-2, ~ & 1-4, Chapter II,

Ar....thetic value. of .tanding tr... greet

pp.M-3. 'I-!i

enough to Justify the effort and

See

~ ".ving MW project ro.dt open for
. .it rout.. '" the event of forest fir• .

JO

n

lH

Ensure that poM .... road den.ity IS no IT'IOte
man 2 ,.,.. of roed per squar. mtJe of wikftife
habitat .. per LAMP standard• .net guidelines

It"

II.pp.1I1-48 . III-50.

See Chapter 111, pp,111-27 . 111-35.

and dying tr... from U-14 It

s.. Chat*' III. pp.m..27 • 111-35.

Dead and d .eaying tr... ruin the appea, anu
of the for.st.

See Chapter III. pp.III-21· 111-35.

Conc . rned about .... i. lb ility of d.tret and dying

Sea Chapter III, pp,lIl-27 . 111-35.

Vi,ibility of
unsightly.

s.. chapter I, pp I-J & 1-4 , Chap'.' II. p .•t-5.

UN _

Ch~"

ex~..1

See Chaptet fl. pp 1K-48, In·52, ProteCt Fila ,
EJrhibits 12 and 13

See Chapt.r I. p ..... Chapt.r II. p II-S. Chapt.r
pp. I~52 . 111-53. Access manag.ment I. not
part of the Propo.ed Action (pp"', 11-5) :
howw." certain road. would be clo.ed as per
mitigation. Chapt~ II, 1'11.7

18

87
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c;.~

tr ... from privata property,

See Chapt.r I. pp .... Chapt.r II. pp ll-S. 11-7

29

VISUAL CONCERNS WITH PROPOSED ACTION
COMM[NT "

PROPERlY UNE CONCERNS

L£Tn" "

COIlllllHT/tsSUr.
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(.l.ARtftCATIOH Of COMMEHTItSSUE

See Chapt., II. p H-6. Property boundaries will
be utilized as surveyed by a licen.ltd engiMat'
OfS ZOMS will be latd out tn eoop*r8tion with
County and individual property owne,s, Chapter
II. I' It-l1 Resolution of property boundary
di.pute. wh.re disagr...".nt ellllts with
eJfrsting .urvey. is outsid. tMI KOpe of th.,
analy.i.

21

Concern about IKCUlKY of
.,.,
disoutH

.urvey.

and

~

ttl.,

anatt'ts

,one.

CoM.", " .. fhate wiN be cMotaciat'ion of priY_

OFS
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(Chap4., I. I>P 1-2 6 I..J) They would be laid

O'S I'Oftat Uf'l
conttdafad a tU'"9 and
"... ... ~....,...,. ar. antihd to c.0f'\0aft0

out on National Fora.t Syst.m I.nd, (Chepter
I. P I-Jt In cooperation WfItI County and prill...

_

. . . . . . , _........ odjoc...

......
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Conu rned that natural tMauty be praMf'Ved by
minimizing da mage 10 the e"....'ronment.

See C hapt.r III. pp,lIl-27 • 111-35: m itlglltJon.
Chapter II. pp.IM O & 11-11 .

89

11

Remove only d e ad and inf.:tad tr... 10 .....oid
un.lghtly r.moval.

Woukt not meat purpo.e and need. See Chapter
III. 1'1'.111-27 • II~ : mitig ation. Chapter II,
pp.ll-IO & II-II .

90

16

Conc.mad that the OFS zona. be attractive
from private land and disturba nce be minima l
and mitigated.

Sea Chapte , I, pp.1-2 6 1-3. Chepter II. 1'9. 11-10
6 11-11 : Chapta, III. pp.llh32 • 111-34,

91

16

Concerned about the un.Jg htfy appearance 01
piling and burning. aspeelally r.malnlng pila,

Sa. Chapter II. ",11-10 & p oll- I I : Chapter III.

92

21

93

2_

OFS zon•• • houkt not be vl.lbte from privata
land.

Se. Chapt.r I, pp.t-2 6 1-.3: Chapt., II, pp,11-&,
II- I I . Chapl., 111, 1'"1-32 . 111-33

27

Pref.rable the OfS zona. ar. located 500 yard •
'tom pi'",ata land to mlllintain a natural
appearing fof ••t view from pr""'at. land,

Sea Chapt., I. pp 1-2 6 1-3: Chapter II, PP.!tOe•
II- II , Chapter III, p 1I1.J2 · II~,

s.. Chapt.r n, p 1f.8, Propertv bounda'~s Will
be utililed as .u.....eyed by a lican.ttd eng.n..,
OFS zonas .,.,11 w I td out In cooperation 'Irith
County end .ndMdual pro pertv own.", Chapter
". p II- t I Re.oluflon 01 propett;' boundary
di.pute. -.ft.r. di'ag,umant e.llllt. with
• )lI.tIng .urv..,. ,. oublda the scope of
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pp. III-3I . II~

See Chapt., 111. pp.III-31 · 111-34

fM..,
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ptopatfy owners {eft p"r'. P 11-11) Mitigation •
woukI be implem.med to meet yl ual quality
o&;ee:tlYH (Ch ~ II. pp It-IO & "'" I)
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Prevention of Oust.
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27

Concern about incr.ased duet when road. ara
used .. haul routes: reque.t monitoring .

.

24

~

stMd man~ment ehrnative IS
~ to be • stgnifie.nt impact and would
require." EIS

See Chapter II. pp.11- 1 8. 11·2, the Inlensive

Chengn pro;.cted '" biodiwrtity7

RECREATION CONCERNS

See Chapter III. pp 11-4. 111·5 • 111-6. 111· 11 - 111· 12,

Scoping: ....rnatives suvgestioM tend 10 M .11
or~. ~ a range of afternatives rh.r
combtne m~ altemllliY••

See Chapter II, 1'.11.7.

sland density management alternative W8S
eliminated trom dec'lIad conslderat,on In this

III-I . ,
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mined by Itu. analy.I• .

analysis
97
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MENTII

See Chapter II. pp I.. , • 1*-6

LETTER II

110
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Suggest implementing PropoMd Action during
stower tourilt activity when poNib ...

See Chapter II, pJI·7.

••

00 not close existinG road. to recr..tional users.

See Chapt.r I, pJ--4; Chapt., II.
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WATER OUAUTY/FlOODING CONCERNS
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MOfT#

RIPARIAN CONCERNS
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Conc.,-n about the curTtUtative 1Iffec11 on "".,.

......

See Chaptltf MI, pp.lll-t9· 111·22

• 00

24

Cumul8tiw IIffKb of Proposed Action on ground

s.. Chapte, nt, pp 111-19 • 111--22.

.0.
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..,.

MENTII

w,",

27
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2.

Concerned about imparn of haul road. on
riparian atea• . •• pecially Lar. Fork and Willi.
C'Hk road •.

See Chapt.r III.

p.ll~ 18 • 11"20,
Chapt.r II, p.n-e • 1I~9.

1I~52 :

mitig.tion

113

27

Prolect riparian ar.a. from haul road., I.e . Willi.
Creek and la,. Fork.

See Chapter III, p. lI~ 1e • 1I~20,
Chapter II. 1'.11·8 • 1I~9.

1I~.52 :

mltlgat.on

~"Y

fIoodin9 ~towfn; pt'ofKt due to

...

,.

See Chaplet III, pp.1I1-21. '"..22.

.now rnett and fluh ftood •

0isc1oM curr.nt spring Met summer runoff
vs post ~ runoff 1eY.t••

PUBLIC INVOlVMENT CONCERNS

CAtKem about potential rtoodinQ difectty caused
bf ptOteCt "'"~ation

See Chapter III. pp 111·21 . 1I~22.

Disc .... IIffKb of pnfic~ ~b on gtound

See Chapte' II, p .... 2. UH of pesticide' wa.
. 'immated from ~'Iled study
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... i.t implementation
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CLARI'ICATION 0' COMMENTnSSUE
Coordinate projeC1 lmptamantalion with rapr.
.ant.riva from local fi ra dl.trlct and County fi,a
w"den, (... Chapt.r II, p 1.. ,,)

Concarn that private land ow".,. IldJacent 10
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AIR OUAUTY CONCERNS
See purJ)OH tnd rtMd O.apt.r I, pp " , " 1-8,
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APPENDIX C - SUMMARIES OF INCORPORATED NEPA DOCUMENTS

VEGETATION CONCERNS
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Disclosure of eumul.tive eftects of PropoMd
Action on ptants

This appendix Contains summaries (01 incOfpOl'ated references) lew the loIIowing NEPA documents compIeI.
ed on the Cedar City Ranger District. Dixie National Fewest:
Brian Head Recovety Project Environmental Impact Statement (BHRPEIS t995)

s.. Chapter III, pp.III-5 • 111-8

Midway Face

".

COMMEHT/fSSUE

21

Clarify proposed post.h........t Ktivities, such as
use of pestic:id4tS end discloM ehcts

Management Project Environmental Assessment (MFVMPEA 1993)

PanguHch LaI1e Recovety Project Environmental Assessment (PLEA 1993)

POST-HARVEST CONCERNS
lETTE.A.

V~

CLARIfICATION OF COMMENlllSSUE

s.. Chapter 'I. p.'1-3 · 11-6; Chapter III

Rainbow Meadows Recovety Project Environmental Assessment (RMEA 1993)
Strawberry Ridge TImber Harvest Environmental Impact Statement (SREIS 1991)
Strawberry Ridge SHe Preparation Environmental Assessment (SRSPEA 1995)
Sidney VaHey Recovery Project Environmental Assessment ( SVEA 1994)
TIppets Valley TImber Harvest Environmental Impact Statement (TVEIS 1993)
Uinta Fire RehabilHatlon Environmental Assessment (UFREA 1989)

The loIIowing pages 01 this appendix provide summaries 01 the resource topics incOfpOl'ated by reference
in this environmental assessment. Since these summaries do not provide all the original documentation and
references,

_ e·p.", ·.

fllO

page numbers 01 the original documents are also provided.
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BRIAN HEAD RECOVERY PROJECT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (BHRPEIS 1995)
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES FROM NEPA DOCUMENT
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Examples of areas requiring treatment to be Defensl Ie Fire Suppression Zones

APPENDIX D • PHOTOS
ThIs appencilr c:ontaons photographs IIIusIrahng OeIensobIe F we Supp<t!SSIOO Zones. Photos 1. 2. & 3 IlIuslrate
'"""""" d are requrw>g 1rNImen!1O be ellective Defensible Fwe Supp<esslOn Zones. Photos 4. S. & 6
req<.wt! no lreatmen! to be 0eIens0bIe FM'8 Supp<t!SSIOO Zones
Photo • 1 . lot eel Conde< ..~h Undefs!ory VegetatIOn

PhotO .'

MIxed contrer with understory regener tlon

Examples of areas reqUiring no treatment to be Oefensible Fire SuppreSSion Zones

~

-3 Ponderosa PIne

WIth

I rge 'l()tumes or otder dav ned slash

Photo 114 Foreground In thiS photo Illustrates an area that reqUIres no tre tment
to be a DefenSible Fine Zone There are no ladder fuels and low ground cover

PhOto . 5 Foregl"und In "''" photo IlIuS'"'t.. n re '" t requires no '"' tment
to be Defensible Fire Zone There re no ladd.r 1\1-1. nd low round Cover

Photo

o

(es n r th t reQuires no tr
spen I reSt t nt to ti, e nd th I"

~

.,

..

